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STRANGE RULING 
IN A U. S. COURT

PREPARING FOR 
THE CORONATION

LAURIER’! ■
y

? Z>‘>« '

London the Centre of 
Attraction and Activity 
These Days.

Rehearsals of Corona
tion Music and Other 
Details Being Held Al
most Every Day-Dec
orations Will Be On 
Grand Scale.

BRUTAL CASE OF POIZE HERD 
WHS DUMPED 

IN THE SEI

Decision Promises to 
Make Customs Collec
tors Unpopular.

It Provides that Ameri
can Born Animals Ta
ken Out of Country 
Must Pay Duty to Re
turn-Will Affect Hor
ses and Pet Animals.

R-

¥Jt F^r^S-
\£-CANADIAN WEST

Henry lobes, of New West
minster, B. C„ Shot Ms Wife 
— Three BuNets in her

How Mrs. Mary Bethel, of
i St Stephen, lost Valuable

Cattle, Slain by Order of U. 
S. Governmentm i;Head. *£ V

7ANew Westminster. B. C„ June 3.— 
Henry Jobes, machinist helper, 427 
Fourth street, murdered his wife here 
early this morhlng. The murder wss 
discovered by his son. William Jobes, 
who, when he went to work In the 
morning heard his father bad bought 
a revolver the previous day. He 1m 
mediately hurried home, entering the 
house. William proceeded to the kit
chen and was 
ther lying dead on the tloor, a pool of 
blood being by her head, from which 
the blood had poured from three bullet 
wounds, one under the right 
one In each temple.

The physicians who examined the 
body, stated death was instantaneous, 
the wounds being sufficient to cause 
death at once. The coroner’s inquest 
will be held on Monday. It has been 
learned that John attempted to kill 
bis wife May 26. but was prevented by 
bis son. who took the revolver a wav 
from him. This incident was not re
ported to the police. After this at
tempt. Jobes left the house and lived 
elsewhere In the city.

Boston, June 4.—-Mrs. Mary Botter- 
ell, a wealthy St. Stephen’s, N. B. 
animal lover, is nearly frantic with 
mixed grief and anger, for a valuable 
herd of cattle she had shipped to this 
country under the special protection 
of Cook's tourist agency Is now at 
the bottom of the sea off Boston

The cattle were killed and thrown 
from the decks of the steamer Meno
minee because the United States 
government refuses to allow, cattle 
from Switzerland to land la this Cou- 

to the

London, June 3.—The usual dignity 
and stateliness of the British capital's 
public buildings, principal parks and 
streets, are being sacrificed to the de-

Washlngt June 4.—The customs 
n a decision which 
g customs collectors

on.
rt has glyei 

promises to brin 
into even more unpopularity.

Three words in on.- section of the 
Payne-Aldrich law have been con
strued to mean that any Amerl 
horn animal, once taken out of 
ceuntry must pay duty 
is held that the law applies animals, 
from pet poodles to draft horses. 
Heretofore customs 
been allowed to exercise 
cretion In enforcing this 
hereafter they will have no 
tlve, and the following will be 
Its effects:

An American, woman who takes her 
pet poodle to Europe will have to 
pay duty on it when she returns. 
Collector Loeb, at New York, has beg
ged the treasury department to allow 
him to wink at the law, but has been 
advised that the government will al- 

_ low no winks.
A Niagara Falls hackman will no 

longer be allowed to drive his fare 
across the gorge to the Canadian side 
of the waterfall unless he Is prepared 
to pay full duty on his horse when he 
comes back. There is no provision 
by which he might put up a bond 
guaranteeing his return.

Many Americans who 
homes in Canada and 
their horses and 
be confronted with a duty when they

At £ume-places aion» -th» -border.
customs officials say, the enforcement
of the law will amount to a restriction 

erce between cities. .Much 
teaming Is done between Detroit and 
Windsor over the ferries. At other 

is parallel- 
court’s ruling an Am
in Detroit who drives 

V on his team

V--

WILL MAKE CASTRO CANADA WILL 
NOT ASSIST IN 

TIME OF WAR

mande of Coronation visitors and sight 
eeefa. The whole neighborhood 'of par
liament, Including the yards of West
minster Abbey, and the par 
buildings, are covered wkh huge 
Blffhtly wooden stands, most of the 
way from Trafalgar Square to the Ab
bey. The chief government offices 
are almost hidden in the same 
tractive fashion. St. James Park 
Buckingham 
ed, as well as the principal streets, 
through which the procession will pass. 
Even the churchyards present a dou
ble row of stands and the houses ar 
clubs on St. James street, Piccadili 
are fronted with stands.
Rothschild house,
Hyde Park, Is
wooden structure and Hyde Park 
Ing transformed Into camp for the 
troops. The southwestern sect! 
poalte the fashionable quarter 
ready filled with tents and burses.

A complete cordon of barriers 
built on all si

sr.
it

Filament

NOT ARRIVE to return.

I ectors have 
some dis- 
provision;

horrified to see his mo-

Palace Is similarly cover- IN HAVANA ofprevalence of foot 
In that Republic, 

e cows, two calves, 
bullock were killed 

verboard, however, the 
■ SL Stephen's, Montreal 
were kept hot with messa

ges endeavoring to stay the execut
ions, while Mrs. Botterell’ 
was in Montreal, attempted to reach 
thli city in time to make some other 
arrangements.

But before 
and despite the most powerful influ
ence that could be brought to bear by 
thet officials of the tourist agency, 
the cattle were slain and their carca
sses dumped from the side of the 
Menominee.

For miles along the St. Croix valley 
and in and about St. Stephen's the 
fame of Mrs. Botterell as an animal 
lover, especially of fine cattle Is 
known. She has for years made a deep 
study of the cattle of alt parts of 
the world.

Now a herd, pèrhaps the most valu 
of Its size ever shipped to this 

country, lies at the bottom of Boston

ntry owing 
and mouth disease 

Before the three 
two bulls and a 
and thrown o 
wi
and Boston

ou
nulgr
&
to$ Steel Trust Committee of U. S. 

House will Probe into Cir- 
uunstanees of Tennessee 
Coal and Iron Deal.

Search of Steamer Utazpi A Report from London that the 
Canadian Navy w# not be 
Drawn into European Mili
tarism.

res between■■■ The 
, near the entrance 
half concealed by a 

Is be- Fails to Reveal Venezuela’s 
Ex-president-Report that he 
Left Ship at Las Pali

I

°u
Mr. Botterell arrived.

with 
trtets 

ade, so that

a comp
gates has been built 
leading to the line of parade, 
the police may prevent too great 
orowds from assembling and encroach 
Ing on that territory. Military con
tingents from distant colonies have be 
gun to arrive. The many 
and the picturesque costume 
potentates are already giving the city 
a festive appearance.

Carpenters and decorators 
no holiday these days, since an Im
mense amount of work remains un 
ished for the Coronation. The colun 
surmounted with angels and griffins in 
Whitehall are more effective than de

vious Coronation 
rowns. evergreen

irares already offer pro- 
artistic spectacle. The 

linked together 
es. with electric globes 
ply a basis for the best 

ever seen In

Washington. D. C., June 3.—Because 
of the marked discrepancy In the ac
counts of the absorption of the Ten could not beSx; :k mmiïæ
panicky days of 1907 as given by John had been reourtert that r W. Gate, and Ellbert H Gary, the to re^ |o V*
Blanks steel Iruat committee of the wbith oouotrvh 
house bus determined that further A.curdine to-th 

that deal must be obtained g passenger who
I the ex-presideut under sn assumed 

boarded the Legaxpl at Cadis, 
14, but left the ship

Havana. June -Ciptisno Castro, 
the deposed president of Venezuela 

found pn hoard the steam 
rived last night

Ottawa, June 3.—The Canadian 
Press cable from London this 

‘•inlug a rumor tha 
perlai Conference has 
of the complete naval 
Canada, is giving considerable weight 
In govern i here, though

concerned directly in the 
e ship matter are In London and therefore 

ably was no statement from this side could be

i morn- 
t the Im- 

voted In favor- 
autonomy for

MIL PITTERSOI WILL 
ROT 61 TO TIL WEST

/
have summer 
usually 
1th them will

It
uniforms 
of Indian

ry
was al
ia from

light os
and that every person who had any
thing to do with It should be examined 
The committee is again considering 
the necessity of summoning former 
President Roosevelt and form 
retar y 
ficatto

wtil have
obtained.

The Canadian naval bill makes It 
clear th

MWsttr of Customs Not to
at Las Palmas three days

of comme
Accompany Hon. Frank 
Oliver on His Stumping 
Tour to the Coast

list the navy shall not go to 
war unless the permission of parlia
ment 1s first obtained though the 
prime minister at the time pointed out

IS!5h™ rai **8
being drawn iuto European militarism, 

is considered quite probable 
Wilfrid Laurier has ashed 

the conference to define exactly the 
ition of the Canadian navy In the 

event of hostilities between 
ad any foreign country.

able/
See-

conferences with Mes- 
Frick on the Tennee- 

on.
Stanl

border cities the situation 
ed. Under the

of State Elihu Root 
of the 

ry and
corations at any pre 
and masts with gilt crowns, eve 
garlands and red caps, seen in 
dllly, St. James street, the 8t 
other
mise of an

NEWS FROMGa trican mei 
to Wlndso 
before he can return to

r must pay dutsee transactlo 
Chairman■■■■■■ ley said today that 

the steel inquiry would be rushed for
ward aa early as possible although no 
further hearings will be held until 
Wednesday when Mr. Gary chairman 
of the steel corporation directorate, 
will continue his recital of organiza
tion and methods of operation. John 

ubllc Iro

thoroughfa
Special to,The Standard.

Ottawa,-Ont., June 4 —Hon. William 
Paterson, who-had.his trunk packed 
for a western tour, isn’t going, the 
minister of customs was billed to go 
west with Hon. Frank Oliver to dis-, 
cuss the duties on
commodities with the grain growers. 
Just what has happened to these ar
rangements nobody seems to know, 
but it is announced tonight that the 
team Is . broken. Mr. Oliver will 
west alone and Mr. Paterson will 

taking In Ontario.

T8 61m TOUT 10 PROGRESS 16masts and columns 
by wire cabl

that it 
that Sirwith

will supply a basi 
f illuminationscheme o 

London.
New Zealand’s and other archways 

1 are nearly finished, but the draperies
A, will be kept back until Coronation
* week. In Westminster the decorations 

more than 
,000 lamps

pus

BATHTUB MURDERBritain First Reunion of Medical Grad
uates of Old M’GiH to be 
Held Today- Honorary De

ll grees Announced.

Lambert, of the Re 
Steel Co., will be a ess on that

■put» i 
wltn City Treasurer Golding had 

largely Attended Funeral on 
Sunday—Today will be Holi
day in Capital

biscuits and other

ANOTHER GANG 
OF SMUGGLERS 
OF DOPE FOUND

day.
are coating $13,000 a mile or 
$7 a yard and will Include 10 
In that distance.

The Coronation Music.
Rehearsals of the Coronation Music 

■ In the church 
novelties are a 

• in the Lord. 
Bridge, with a re- 

terau. Ein Feste 
the festival a Te 

composed by Sir Hubert Par 
effertory anthem by Sir 

Edward Elgar, will be heard. These 
works have been tried at rehearsals 
and Handel's Zadok the Priest, has 
Iheen tiling with orcttestraÇ aceomf 
panimeut.

The Master of the Horse has order 
ed trials pt the royal carriage horses 
during nèxt week. The first general 
rehearsal of the principal tableaux In 
the Abbey will take place before 
another Saturday, with dummies In 
place of the King end Queen.

the Abney is suit hiied with car
penters and litter, but the work re
maining unfinished is chiefly concern
ed with decorètlon.

The knights of the 
have not yet obtained pe 
wear their mantles and em 
scene with brilliant color, b 
without this Innovation the corona
tion promises to be more magnificent 
than the last one.

The second day’s procession, for 
which contingents of oversea troops 
•re now coming In. will be imposing. 
The Imperial pageant, one and a half 
miles long, with the Indian princes 
and, the colonial premiers as the 
central figures, and the splendid en
voys and princes from the continent 
will be spectacular In the extreme.

General Nog»and Admiral Togo, who 
will arrive next week, will be among 
the lions. It is not likely that mor*

New York Police Waiting for 
Report from Chemists as to 
Alleged Poison in Mrs. 
Scheib’s Stomach.

CAPITAL UNO 
LABOR WAR IN 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

go
do

his
Montreal. June 4.—The first 

of the medical graduates at 
opeus tomorrow morning at s ocu 
with the registration of returning M

have already begun 
house. The principal 
homage anthe 
by Sir 
train from the Luther 
Burg. At the end of 
Deum. 
ry and an 
Edward El

HON. CHARLES MURPHY 
WANTS W IT EASY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 4.—Citizens paid 

their last respects to the late city 
Treasurer Golding, hla funeral today 
being largely attended.

The funeral services we 
ed at the parish church by 
wle, who paid a high trlb 
worth of the deceased,.who 
church warden.

The pallbearers were Ex.- Aid. Pat
rick Farrell. Willard Kitchen, John 
Kliburn. Dr. O. C. Vanwart, E 
H. Vanwart and R. B. Wal 
mayor, aldermen and city officials at-j 
tended in a 

Mrs. Sarah
, . . Vancouver. June 3.—If the uromiaes ““e,te£„ .
6l‘—•' *» 1 "• »«anearo. or labor union leaders are made good

Ottawa. Ont.. Jane < —Hon. Charles Vancouver will be tied up In an In- -JEJKmE ,-,,, .nul..™.,. , 
Murphy hna 01» eye turned toward ,h« ^/^“Xr^ubK^.nThm'o,
Qltawa scat now. occupied by Hal B. ,b7Lkl„, or horn« ”r ,^ ".Jor .„d «‘th* all da, or due
McOlverln. It la aald that Mr. Me- the employtog Interests la being ulk- *,,erno<"! tomorrow. MayoiQlverln doe,n't ear, much lor the ed of In the mrXTome h“f he.Si TlTdlX d,y “•

•ing a member, whereas efforts at mediation have been made. k.hW*»» —
of state Is In need of a but the fight seems jp be welcomed Dinnaa>'-
than he thinks he sees on both sides and there is a dlsposi-

In Russell. It Is highly probable that tion In both camps to have the bat-
the elections will find Mr. Murpbv tie as big as possible while It lasts
running In Ottawa and Norman Wat- and have It over with. Then the ques 
son taking back the Liberal nomlna tlon will be settled whether Vancou- 
tlon In Russell. ver will be a town of closed or open

8 Todn 
attltud

anthem, ] 
Frederick u.

An Informal luncheon,, the convoca
tion for the conferring of degrees, a 
reception and a conversazione In the 
new building to be officially opened, 
comprise the day's programme. Their 
Excellencies Earl and Countess Grey 
will attend.

New York, June 4.—Until they re* 
celve a report from the chemists ex
amining t lie* contenta of .the victim's 

the police expe
toward finding the per- 

bath-lub murder.

UK
ch.re conduct- 

Can on Co
ûte to the 
was senior

ct to make
progress 

rator of the 
eury A. Scheih. husband of the 

young woman whose body lay at least 
four months in the tub of ‘an east 
side flat before it was discovered, 
will be arraigned today. But until 
the authorities can settle the ques
tion of how the woman met her death 
there is little they can do except try 
to hold the prisoner for further evi
dence. It will be ten duvs or tw<> 
weeks before the analysis of the con
tents of the Schelb woman's stomach 
is completed. *

Case in Michigan Soo which 
Leads to Belief that Organ
ized Band is [Smuggling 
Opium from Canada.

Minister iof State Reported to 
be Looking (or a Nice 
Little Pocket Borough to 
Care for.

Labor Union Leaders Fighting 
for Closed Shops, Say Pacific 
Coast Industries wS be Tied 
Up Today.

/ 8|he convocation the honorary LL. 
D. degree will be conferred upon Drs. 
Barker, John Hopkins, councilman. 
Harvard; John Stewart, Halifax; Lac
hapelle and McCallum, Montreal: Ex- 
Dean Reeve, Toronto: Drs. Young, 
minister of education, Vancouver; 
Warren. Harvard and* Smith, Uni ver 
slty of Pennsylvanie

At

Ex .-Aid. A. 
lace. The

body.
Ann Wad*, wife of Post- 

Wade. of l*enolac, died today Sanlt Ste. Marie,
The arrest of Felix 
Michigan Soo yesterday 
of bringing opium from 
Soo discloses the fact that there la 
$30,000 worth of opium here awaiting 
illegal transportation Into the Unlteu 
States. Other arrests are pending. 
The Michigan officials believe they 
have unearthed one of the biggest 
schemes devised on the border. The 
tcene of the gang’s operations was 
formerly in the east, but there things 
became too hot, and they moved 
their headquarters to the Canadian

Ont., June 4.— 
Wagner In the 

on a charge 
the Canadianchurch Sunday school

HOLIDAY SPORTvarious orders 
mission to 

rich the 
ut even II MONCTONclll0lil,IST 111,1

OFF UNTIL JUNE 7
observance of the King'sbusiness bf bel 

the secretory 
better chanceA LAKE STEAMER BURNED IN

DOCK IN BUFFALO.
*

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 4.—The King's birth

day passed off very quietly In Moncton 
business houses were open as ua- 

day, and there was the usual 
day night rush at the 
banks, government offices, and 

closed, but the fac- 
and building opera- 

V. R.
jps were running, but as 
s a half holiday many of

think it worth while to 
leir
afternoon In the senior city 

Y. M. C. A. trimmed the 
as 11 to 2, and in the evening 
John Bankers were token Into 

12 to 4.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 3.—The passen 
ger steamship Northwest, owned by 
the Northern Steamship Company, was 
burned early today at her dock in 
this city. With her sister ship the 
Northland, she was being prepared fur 
the opening of the season on the 
Great Lakes on June 21. The fire Is 
supposed to have been caused by an 
explosion of oil. The loss is estimated 
at $600,000.

Illness of Juror Causes Delay 
in Proceedings at Viterbo— 
Prisoners Claim it is a Plan 
for Holiday.

The loss ol over 33,000 of the dru*, 
which has not yet been located, help- 

plot. although the 
wise to wtt

uaf all 
Saturd 
The bank 
city mark

Interest centres aro 
ide of employes of the B.
Railway, workmen e 
single power and 
supplies current 

and industries. The two 
leaders, Pettypiece and McVety, have 
agreed to see to the closing of all 
power and lighting and to stop the 
treet cars as well as to cause all un

ion workers in the city to quit. For 
two days the street railway men have 
been voting whether to strike or not. 
If they strike, a serious situation will 
be created. If they do not the tie up 
will not unlikely be confined very 
largely to the building trades As there 
are already thousands of non-union 
men working in the city, especially In 
the building tredes, the strike would 
then not have a very appreciable ef
fect on general business.

und the 
C. Elec-

ed to unearth the 
officials were 
penlng. and 
favorable opportunity 
rests. Wagner has 
discharged from
tlary, where he underwent a two 
years’ sentence for smuggling Chinese 
across the Soo.

the Duke ot Marlborough is giving a 
grand ball.

Hon. Herbert H. Asquith, the prime 
minister, has gone to Nunetiam for the 
week end, highly pleased with his e 
cess In carrying the declaration

than a dozen Americans, apart from London through the Imperial Confe 
the embassies and the eight corres- ence H was a decisive victory, 
pendents of the New York and Chicago the royed consent guarantees obtain 
press will obtain seats. Charles P. by him last November. There can 
Taft will be specially favored In this be no appeal from the Imperial Con 
respect and Andrew Carnegie and J. Terence, and the Dally Mall’a cam- 

have places If P»lgn against the declaration, with 
ninety-nine out H- w Wilson and Gibson Bowles aa 

applicant» hnve no chance chief abettors, baa broken down com 
pletely,

Another levee has been found ne
cessary for .Friday greatly to the 
annoyance of court officials, whose 

lenient heat and holidays are thus slu i tencd 
strenuous entertaining There are The Colonial premiers have broken
many week end parties in muniry away for fresh air to Dublin, Nun* 
houses, notably Lord AUugton's. L6r<l ham and elsewhere, but they will re- 
Savlle's. the Duke of Marlborough’s turn for ttir- George Reid's and Sir 
and William James' Richard Solomon s dinners, for Lewis

The King and Queen are spending Harcourt'g second party ut Nunehatu 
he Whitsuntide holidays at Aldershot ft r the Oxford degrees to be confer 
among the coups

There will be an unexpected out
Break of festivities at Bleahelm, where

at was hap- 
waltin- 

make tl VHH 
been recently 

Marquette pen hen

trie
the

employed at 
lectrlc plant 

street cars 
chief labor

tori
my
to

ng a
es were open

rions went on as usual. The I. 
worksho

men did 
turn In th 

lit the L. 
league the 
Victor! 
the St.
camp by the local money men 
The weather being rather chilly the 
opening race meeting on the exhlbi 
tien speedway was rather slimly at 
tended. The direct evefits «resulted 
aa follows:

Free for All, half mile heats—Can 
dy Girl, P. A. Belllveau, Moncton, lst{
Crcscend. A. K. Trltes. Salisbury. 2nd;
Grace Abbott,- C. K. Gross, Moncton. Moncton, 2nd; Clayton Jr., Jarvis. 
3rd. Time—1.11 Sleeves, Moncton, 3rd. Time—1.17%.

Three minute class - Premier W. Running Race—Hawthorn, C. Be* 
Simpson, Saekvllle, let; Dora Bell, zanson, Moncton, 1st: Harry Roy, 

am Crossman, Saekvllle. 2nd; John Charters, Chartersville. 2nd: Mary 
R. Fogarty, Moncton, 3rd. Time—1.- Mack. D. MacGowan MemramcookJ 

3rd. Time—1.02%, 1.02V4.
Green Race—Bessie P„ J. Sleeves, Another race will take place or 

Elgin, let; Dan Patchen,Harry. Sleeves Coronation Day,

that
“of Sat-

the

like °°r Viterbo, Italy, June 3.—Owing to 
the Illness of one of "the Jurors the 
sittings of the Camorra trial, it wa* 
announced by the President of the 
Court today, have been postponed 
until June 7. The Caiuorrlst prison
ers were plainly dissatisfied at the 
Interruption of the trial, it being un
derstood that the real reason for the 
delay was to give the codH officials, * 
Jurors and lawyers :uv opportunity 
to go to Rome and witness the-unvelh 
ing on June 6 of the (nonument to the 

King Victor Emmanuel II.

oon in the 
M. C. A. tA MACKENZIE AND MANN DEAL.♦ ♦

♦ ♦
♦ PEN SKETCHES OF Vaneou 

that Ma 
buying
lands and mines on Vaneo

♦ iver, June 3.—It is reported 
ckeuzIe-Mann Interests Intend 
the Western Fut I Company's 

uver Island 
at a figure said to approximate four 
million dollars Negotiations are said 

pending upon ah optio 
» time ago.

Plerpont Morgan can 
they want them, but 
of a hundred 
at all for admission.

♦ THE CORONATION. ♦
♦ ♦

The Standard takes pleasure ♦ 
series of ♦ 

n. George *

♦
♦ In announcing that a
♦ pen sketches by Hoi
♦ E. Foster will appear in these ♦
♦ columns giving an inside view ♦ 
t of the Interesting and unique ♦
♦ doings In London during th.- ♦ 
> foutf weeks of the Coronation ♦
♦ Mr. Foster, who is one of the ♦
♦ représentât! v s of the Paru» ♦
♦ meat of Canada attending the ♦
♦ Coronation ailed from
♦ real on Friday In the S. 8. Cor- 3
♦ alcin.

London Going To The Country.
into the coun-ir\ to be now 

cured someLondon 
v after

Is emptying 
n week of Incltry

late
PRIZE FIGHTER SHOT

BV ANGRY HUSBAND.
Bond. Ore, June 3,—Lewis Long, 

of Oakland, California, a prize fighter, 
was shut and killed, and Mrs. K. 
Riley, of Portland. Ore, was severely 
wounded bv the woman's husband last 
night while tndeavoriug 
Riley in an automobile, 
ed In nnotk

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
, June 4. -The. Spanish 

steamer Hercules from Pensacola. 
Fla. for Rotterdam, and the Dutch 
steamer Ariadne, have both been bad 
ly damaged in collision with one 
another, and have put Into Doter for

■ I
nt ♦ Htr

F1 :ri red upon them, and tor the investiture 
of the Prlnde of Wales as Knight of 11%.♦ to escape from 

Riley follow♦ ♦the Garter. harbor.

i ■
v; ' r-I *

.«k-tbai.-Vv. '
m &■ ..

%

• 1
1

• I

■

♦ "
m

m

■■■
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I HOLIDAY 
RACES AT

,v.

Grand Opening
of

Summer Millinery
TODAY

I

Special to The Standard.

Sydney. June 4.—Yesterday was 
not observed as a public holiday, but 
as the steel work* were closed down, 
large crowds attended the sports 
which were the chief source of amuse 
meut. The day’s programme opened 
with the Kennedy championship live 
mile race, which was woe In a sensa
tional finish by Wm. Parralter, 8yd- 
ney; Pat White, of North Sydney, 
second; 8. Bagnell. of Sydney, third. 
Time, was 28 mlnut 
nearly two minutes 
ord made by Holmer, in 1908.

In the afternoon horse racés were 
held at the park. Three classes were 
on the card, the 2 20, 2.25 and three 
minute. The twenty class was the 
best. Walter -H. winning In four heats, 
losing the second to Isard. The finish 
In this Mice were very exciting, .... 
the grey had the speed on the home 
stretch and1 managed to nose out. Nick 
R., the Doherty Importation, had. ah 
easy time In the twenty-five class, 
winning in straight heats, as jlId Oak 
Hall. In the three minute class. The 
summary follows:

The last package of our Huge Importation of the Latest 
English. French and American Warm Weather Hats for 
Ladies’ Misses' and Children has Just been opened and 
the most gigantic summer millinery display we have 
ever offered now awaits your Inspection. 

r With our summer headwear we are also showing

es. no seconds, 
behind the rec-

A Magnificent Assortment of

Floral Millinery Trimming
s

Be On Hand Early
The House Famed for Millinery

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StMARK’S 2.20 Class.
r, Martin........................ ...1
Miller. Doherty................2 8 2 3

Me Adam.............................. 3 13 6

Waite 2 1
Una
Isard.
William. Redding. . », ». ..4 4 4 4 
Mabel T.. Nicholson. . . .56 5 2 

Best time—2.26ft.

SATURDAY 
WITH LOCAL 

RIFLEMEN

3 Minute Class.
Oak Hall. McCowan................
Montrose. Purvis.. .. 
Buttercup, Packard. ....
Referee. PhUlputt.................

Best time—2.32.
2.26 Class.

1
2 I
4 3
;i 4

F

wm Nick R., Doherty.................
Little Dan. Durkee.................. .. . .6 2 2
Annie Borteaux, McKenzie. . .2 3 3
Grade Mac. King..........................5 4 5

Jack, McLellan.. ..

.. ..1 1 1

. ■» yr o
1 Best time—2.27%.

In the evening Lucca and Parsons 
/ought a 10 round draw at the rink 
before a small crowd.

.. ..4 5 4
The City Rifle Club.w The St. John Rifle Club had two 
on the local range on Satur 

a small number taking part, 
to other holiday attractions 

was fine but owing to varl- 
and changing light at Inter 

was difficult} 
shot at 800 

at each.

matches
g.

able wind
vais high scoring 
The morning match was s 
and 900 yards, «even shots

following were the prize win-

SOME TALL 
BALL YARNThe

800 900 Pts
1 N. J. Morrison, spoon.. 27 31 68
2 A. Bentley, Cash prize. 25 27 52

The. aflernoon ma
King's Ranges, it b< 
league match.

The prize winners were:
200 500 600 Pts 

1 L. O. Bentley .. .. 33 33 33—99
A. u. Staples................. 31 31 31—93
In the shoot off for tie In last spoon 

mutch, E. 8. R. Murray won from G. 
W. Hazen and. D. Conley.

City Club Score In Second League

tch was shot 
eing the fcvco (By Tip Wright),

Baseball managers run across some 
unique ones. The tales told when a 
number get together make Munchau
sen look like the prize scholar In a 
Bible class—and the strange part of 
it is that the majority are true.

Manager McGraw told me about 
hie big southpaw, Ed Hendricks, who 
before he joined the Giants, was cut
ting didoes in the semi-pro field 
Chicago.

Hendricks halls from Benton Hat- 
bor, Mich., and was recommended to 
McGraw, who took him to Marlin 
Springs last March for a try-out. 
Hendricks performed Impressively and 
drew carfare back to New York, where 
he was coached by Wilbert Robinson. 
Although as full of promise as a hop 
fiend is of dreams. Hendricks needed 
schooling to develop Into a major 
league gunner, so McGraw arranged 
to send him to Newark, where Joe 
Mctilnnity was c rying for help.

But when McGraw told Hendricks 
he was elated for the Eastern league, 
the Benton Harbor sidewheeler kick 
ed. He told McGraw that If he 
couldn’t play with the Giants he would 
hike home. Go to Newark he would

200 r.oo 600 Ttl 
. ..33 33 33—90 
.. 31 31 31—93
... 32 31 30—93 
... 32 31 29—92 
... 31 30 29—90 
.. 28 33 26—87 
. .31 31 24-86 
...28 26 29—83 
.. .29 25 29—83

L. O. Bentley....
A. G. Staples ...
D. Conley.............
G. W. Hazen....
G. F. Fletcher..
I. F. Archibald..
N. J. Morrison..
Jas. Donnelly.. ..
E. S. R. Murray..
R. A.C. Brown............ 29 30 23—82

DIED.

Hawker—At her late residence. 40 
Summer street, on the 3rd ins 
Clara A., beloved wife of Samuel 
Hawker, leaving a husband, and one 
son to mount.

Funeral this afternoon from her late 
■residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

it..
H.

Totals. 304 305 279 888
THE ARTILLERY.

The artillery rifle association had a 
good attendance at the third weeklv 
spoon match Saturday afternoon. The 
winners were as folio 

Class A—

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Si» m
200 500 600 Tl. 

A. I* McIntosh. . .32 32 29—93 
Class B—

Sergt. G. H.
Class C—

Qr. Folklna.. ..

Optics Exclusively Hendricks, under the irapr 
that he was a fixture with the 
had Invested $60 in a flat, prepared 
to spend the summer In New York, 
and the Eastern league sentence was 
like a pan of Ice water on the back 
of a sleeper's neck.

“1 asked Hendricks why he would 
not play In the Eastern league." said 
McGraw, "and he said while In* was 
with the Giants the folks in Benton 
Harbor thought he was the real Mc
Coy, but if he went to minor league 
they'd imagine he was a phony. Can 
you beat that? tAnd this kid tight off
the ■BhhéhphT

Hendricks is fcn Benton Harbor. He 
balked at Newark, and McGraw, 
lug farther than his nose, did not In
sist upon his southpaw playing 
McGInnity. Neither did he do 
thing else that could 
tic. He

•esslon
Giants

Qr.
Stufe closes at 6 p. m., Saturday 9 p. m

Browu. . .28 28 26—82

.. ..25 18 21-64
The 62nd.

I The 62nd Rifle Association held the 
! se ond of the league matches on gut- 
i urday on the rifle range, with fine wea 
, ther. bin .hard, shooting conditions, 
j with a heavy wind at times, changing 
I frem a front right to rear left and a 
I very heavy mirage, making difficult 
conditions for good scores.

200 r
; MhJ. J. s. Frost.» .. ..34 30 83—97 

MaJ. H. Ferléy.. . . .28 33 26—87 
Sergt. 9 Day. . 29 33 25—87
Col.Sbrgf. T.J; Rfa4feil.~30 30 27—87

! Sergt. I. Smith.............. 28 29 29—86
Corp. E. F. Gladwin. .33 23 25—81 
Pt. C. M. Armstrong. .27 26 27—80 
Staff Seràt. Wetmore. .30 26 22—78 

| Col. Sergl. W. Vail.. .28 25 24—77 
| Pt. J. O Donnell. . .27 25 j»7—74

289 280 265 834 
w inners in spoon matches In con

nection with above were :
A Class - MaJ Frost .34 30 33—97 
B Class -Col.SegtVail. .28 25 24—77 
C 1 'lass Pt .Armstrong. 27 26 27—80 
D Class—Pt Fish. . . .25 25 24—74

500 600 Tl.

with
any

he called dras- 
let Hendricks elide out of 

town for a time. Hendricks Is pitch
ing for Benton Harbor and hopes to 
get back with the Giants, since with 
Wiltsle laid up and Marquardt not 
thoroughly city broke, ho figures Mr 
Claw » ill need auuiuer southpaw.

But." McGraw said, "what I could
n’t understand is why Hendricks was 
unwilling to go to Newark, where he 
could get regular money and valuable 
experience that would fit lilm for a 
Job with the Giants. Some of the 

gs these bushers do Is beyond me." 
A Cleveland fail within ear shot 

related a «tory aüout Jackstfc, a 
light field hitter, out guessing the De
troit team in a pinch when Joe so 
maneuvred that he hit to left field, 
after the Tiger defense h*d been pull
ed to the right.

“Any player who can do that h 
ns. You can’t tell me he 

bright,” asserted McGraw.
"I broke Into the game because I 

hit to left field, although i batted 
left-handed," continued McGraw, ‘f. 
was too small to be considered when 
I first aspired to play and 
chance I had to devise something 
that would overcome what the man
agers considered a physical handicap. 
I practiced for months before«I could 
hit to left field. Then they gai 

chance and I’ve been at It 
nee."

i

I

I
thin

# Evangelical Alliance.
The Evangelical Alliance will meet 

tills morning at 10.30 o'clock in 
Andrew's church. Several matters of 
importance will come before the meet
ing. The delegation appointed a few 
weeks ago by the committee of eleven 

The Men and Religion Movement 
appear before the Alliance to 
the attitude of that body in the 

taking part 
len and Religion campaign 
II be conducted throughout

St.

has
Isn’tof brai

I
will
lest
matter of the churches 
in the M 
which wl 
the Dominion in the fall.I

PERSONAL
George Maxwell, of the West Side 

left. Saturday night by train for Van 
His son ffhs now charge of Ce- 

Wnetery.
Harry A. Parleo. of the staff of the 

Bank of New Brunswick. St. Stephen, 
spept the holiday and Sunday with hie 
brother, A. W.* Parles. Mecklenburg 
street. He returned to St. Stephen 
this morning.

•t. John Co. Temperance Federation. 
The members of the 8t John County 

ace Federation are requested 
I a meeting to be held this 
In the ( bristadelphian hall

°< I»**-»-»

%■
1

dm ran
Sherwood Magee also seems to have 

A weakness. He has been getting 
two, three or four steadily.

The fee» «shed tor more hitting. 
They have It end eppeer eelleled. 
But the pitcher»!

Chicago Got# dob her red pleyen 
Odder 30 from lip spring tourney. 
These hide hâve been too fresh, grab 
blng honors from their olden with 
Impunity

I
to

-

.... -, / I

Man an Early Visit to 0or Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
before have we offered 
choice selection of Rings, 

Brooches, Lockets, 
es. Chains, Fobs, Silver

ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY

Ne

Bracelets,
Watch

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

s
- !

1pm 1 ■*H
A ChoieC*y Lawyer Asks for Investi

gation into Conduct of Cer
tain Constables -4 Recoin 1 <

What will proove good news for the 
t-i rliHi Joe Donnells 

who played first base for the Clippers 
last season and who Is one of the 
classiest men who has filled that posi
tion la baseball tn this city for many 
years, has been signed by Manager 
Donald, of the Marathons, and will 
hold down the initial cushion for the 
Greeks this season. The change Is not 
due to any fault to be found with 
Bradbury, but as the team will be 
away fiom home bo much, it wan 
found necessary te have an Infield 
which will be together. Bradbury was 
unable to leave hi* work as often 
as the demands of the team necessit
ated and no doubt he will be eeen In 
many of the local games. Donnelly has 
already reported for duty, and will go 
to Fredericton with the Marathons to

■ At Salearof
TERNOON, Jur 

I will sell < 
De not miss th 
fur peeltlv. ,«l

■
ty .ot, th* Sons of The common council is to be asked 
li Barries in #£on t0 tBke * ,,and iQ the trouble which 
ambers attended the ha* existed for some time between 
:y Phe service was the constables and members of the 
and the choir of the legal profession. Among the 
B^TheSnulverim1 munlca,lons to be dealt with this af 

shed by Rev. W Law- lHrm>on ls n letter from H. W. Ro- 
. bertson. complaining of certain cot*

“ el5*ue?1 ODe «tables, and asking that an investiga- 
and In his address ittv. Mr. Lawson tlon ,made an earnest appeal for temper- 1 he d Mr Robertson brought 
ante. 8ults ««me time ago to compel a cou-

The text of his sermon was.from the pie of constables to make proper rt- 
TO'h PMto! ' Why liut thou broj.n turns aui lt I, understood that W. re.

ïïnoM Thu •*"« -mu.r clrcure.
wild boS^^Hb wood doth waste iBUnce8 
it. and the wlldljeast out of-Abe field 
doth devour It." . ■ ]

Enlarging Upon bis text; Rev. Mr.
Lawson showed that the broken down 
hedges are the moral* 
wrought by drink and 
glowing colon the misery and ruin 
that follow in the wak* of drink.

social life is a field of opera- 
The drink evil drives the In- 

aeclal . Ire lee as a ruth 
less intruder and will lay waste the 
happiest associations of life. The 
speaker then referred to the social 
custom of the times, the social glass 
and warned hi* hearers against the 
‘ tistom. The destruction produced In 
the home life was dwelt upon at 
length. In concluding the preacher ep 
pealed for united effort on the part of 
all to stump out the evil, and called 
upon bin hearers to pledge themselves 
on the occasion of their anniversary.

faithful, earnest and steady 
of temper-

^ The Ann) 

tag by a 1 

service lu i

or of the o 
sermon was

m II IK OH 1 !kand aee if you have some of Parlor Table, el 
ROY F. PCIZZARD’S

Milk Bread FThe kind 
Creamy 
strongest in nutriment 

Your Grocer Can Supply Yew 
Made only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Stredt, ’Phone 2276*1

made from Rich, 
Milk and Flour

• I will sell the G 
No. 7 King Sqi 
fully equipped 
chairs and equl 
(80) people; 2 
broiler, 1 stovi 
frigerators, cas) 
and everything 
class dining rc 
and everything 
you interested ? 
meal hours and 
son for selling, 
gjven at time oi 
apply to

day to play first base In the game 
against Fredericton.

The Marathons have also signed an
other new pitcher, who will be here In 
a day or two, Graverson. the ex-Bos
ton Red Sox box artist, who made 
such a good showing on Saturday, will 
also be retained by the Marathons, and 
the new man will give Manager Don
ald an exceptionally strong pitching 
staff. He will have the new pitcher as 
well as Graverson. Maloney, who will 
be retained and Bert Nesbitt. The 
Marathons will leave for Fredericton 
this morning Where they will .,i«v 
the Fredericton team this afternoon. 
The team will Include Nelson, catch-

A protest against building an em
bankment or dhm on the city land ad
jacent to Wm. J. Johnston's farm at 
Ijoch lvonrond, is entered on behalf of 
Mr. Johnston by his solicitor, J. Roy 
Campbell.

The recent demand of the carpen- 
for higher wages is brought to 

attention of the council in a letter 
from the secretary of the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
requesting that in future the city pay 
$3.00 a day to carpenters working for 
the city.

Communications have been received 
also from Arthur Gate, asking for 
si stance for the Canadian Free Library 
for the Blind, Toronto. Ont., and from 
the secretary of the St. John Board of 
Trade, asking for Information as tq 
city lands, etc.

The council will be glvçn 
portunity to decide whether the per
manent civic employe* should be al
lowed fourteen days’ vacation per 
year as this recommendation comes 
from the public works, the water and 
sewerage, and the safety boards.

The Board of Public Works also 
recommends Increases in pay for scav
engers. quarry men, asphaltera and 
warehouse watchmen In the civic em
ploy.

Contracts for coal and other sup
plies for the various departments will 
be awarded In accordance with recom
mendations from the boards. 

Extensions of the water service on 
Cove Road and to L. G. Crosby’s 

new plant, of the sewerage system on 
Tower and St. John streets, West St.

n, the reconstruction of the sewers 
on Mill street, and the Installation of 
half a dozen catch basins are recom
mended by the Water and Sewerage 
Board.

AT THE
desolation 

depicted lit PEOPLE’S DRY 600DS STORE
the** A great Imported variety In ladies* 

shirtwaists arrived today. Never In 
town like it for the prices.

English Prints for 8, 10 and 
a £ard.

UpinuU‘

The
tlon.
dlvldual from 11 cents.

F. L. PO
96 Gel

Cotton, 40 inches wide, at

s, Sheetings, 
Suitings. Indian 

and Cheap.

ow Cotton 
Linens, Rapps.
Linens. Good 

Remember our boots and shoes. It’s 
Just what you 'want 
THE PEOPLES’ DRY GOODS STORE- 

D. BA8SEN, Proprietor.

Table
Head

er; Nesbitt and Morris, pitchers; Don- 
nelly. 1st base, Parle, 2nd base; 
Lynch, 3rd base; Fraser, short stop: 
Riley, centre field; Graverson 
field, and Maloney, right field, and 
Shannon, coach. Morris Is a New Jer 

league pitcher, who la spending a

afternoon at 4 o’clock 
and 8L Johns will op

en the New Brunswick and Maine 
league. Graverson will be on 
memnd for the Marathons and 
likely «that Ford will twirl for 
Johns.

Manager Erwin and bis team will ar
rive this morning from Halifax where 
they won on Saturday, and will put 
their beet team In the field against 
the Marathons.

X Liquid.op;
left

BY 1sey
vacation here.

Tomorrow i 
the Marathons

P- Freehold 
moulding 
and machinery 
unmanufactured 
ton. Limited (i 
fronting on Erii 

reels, in th

pr
millto more 

work to promote the cause Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phene 1049.

the
- Kirk Brow* Company 

Kirk Brown And his co 
pletod their engagement at 
House Saturday evening and 
the Halifax train for Mo 
they will play the 
of this week. C

it Is 
the St.

Leaves.
mpany com- 

the Opera 
left by 

ncton where 
li st three nights 

Ou Thursday they go to 
nights and then 

a two weeks engage- 
a number of their friends 
depot on Saturday night

Brunswick.
FREEHOLD 1 

lots with from 
wick and Alblo 
right of way of 
way which pasoAmherst for three 

on to Halifax for 
ment. Quite Oranges! Oranges!

landtag, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND
A L GOODWIN.

ty.

ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN 
CHOSEN FOR TEAM

MILL AND 
and moulding 
butldlng 100x80 
story 44x44 fe.

vault, warehuns

at the 
Ish them good bye. Sand

Mias Hazel Maxwell returned to the 
city last week /rum Sack ville where 
she has been pursuing her studies at 
Mount Allison.

40x45 feet 
and brickJob

Germain Street
All buildings 
PLANT AND 

two new wood 
building.

Major J. S. Frost, Major Harold 
Perky and Gunner A. L Mc
Intosh will Complete New 
Brunswick Team.

Fresh Fish t t etc., extensive 
livery outfit ar 

STOCK—Com 
log. paint, glas 

Railway sidlm

Pentecoit In Th» Church».You Sunday, the feast of Pentecost, was 
celebrated in fitting manner in the 
Catholic churches in the city. The 
ceremonies in all the churches were 
of an Imposing character. In the Ca
thedral, pontifical mass was celebrat
ed by His Lordship Bishop Casey, as
sisted by Rev. A. W. Meahan, Rev. 
D. 8. O’Keefe and Rev. Wm. Duke, 
Rev. M. O'Brien acting as master of 
ceremonies. The sermon was preach
ed by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, who delivered 
an eloquent discourse, appropriate to 
the day. Following the mass, the 
papal benediction 
the Bishop. Por 
sung in the aft 
three, 
high
and there we 
evening at 
Trinity 
the so 
prlate

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
SL John. N. B,

Women
Who Do Your Own 

Housework

log.
Major J. S. Frost, Gr. A. L. McIn

tosh and Major H. Perley will fill the 
three vacant places on the team which 
la to represent the militia of New 
Brunswick In the annual competition 
tor the interprovincial trophy.

At the close cJ the competition 
Saturday, the last of a aeries of three, 
their aggregate scores were the high
est of those in the running and their 
position on the team was thus 
ed.

The scores on Saturday were as tol-

Detalled Invei 
ty may be inapt 

offices orttClapboards and Shingles
■■■■ 4L$^' <1*

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. A

the
tor?.

Sealed tender 
ty will be rect 
June twentieth 
clock, noon, at 
L. Falrweather 
street St. Jobi 
liquidators.

The highest < 
ceesarlly accep

Need no longer cook In an 
ovenJIke kite hew, with ail 
ite attendant toil, worry, and 
sometimes headaches, dur
ing the warm weather. It le 
no longer necessary to work 
with dusty ashes as you 
have been doing, for. It Is 
now easily possible for you 
to prepare your meale in a 
cool, comfortable kitchen 
with

was conferred by 
ontlflcal vespers were 

ernoon at a quarter past 
Peter’s church solemn 
sung in the morning, I lows: 
solemn vespers In the

y and 8t. John 
lemnlt 
sermons

In St.

THOMASBh«Tf Points. 
.. ..97Major Frost..

Gr. McIntosh... .
Major Perley.. ..
Corp. Dick...........
Sergt. Downey... , .
Corp. Gladwin....................

The aggregate scores for the three 
matchea were:

Points

en. In Holy 
the Baptist 

as observed and appro- 
delivered.

('a
........ 93 Ready for Springy w 87 GEORGE A

89 HI. .. .86
81

St. John, N. B„ 
May 30th, 191HILL Of LIST HEIR'S 

RESIGN BOUNCES MORE
fresh Seeds

JU8T ARRIVED. ,$1.00 Gas t 4Major f rost.. » ..
Gr. McIntosh...........
MaJ. Perley...............
Sertg. Downey.. .
Corp. Dick......................................... 268
Corp. Gladwin...................................266

Five members had already been se
lected and the team will be made up 
aa follows:

Sergt. I. F. Archibald. 3rd R. C. A. 
Lieut. S. W. Smith. 67th.
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd.
Pte. W. Crandlemlre,
Lieut. 8. R. Chandler, 74th.
Major J. 8. Frost. 62nd.
Gunner A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A. 
Major H. Perley, 62nd.
The match will be shot at Charlotte- 

June 8th and the

comPark Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

............. 269
The Chespt Clean 

Convenient Fuel
260

MB

oa (Boston Globe.)

Going to the CountryThere has been much controversy 
among baseball players and baseball 
fana this season regarding the ball 
now In use hi the major leagues, the? 
disputant» lining up on the question 
whether the ball now In use Is or is 
not livelier than the 
season.

Many claim that the high batting 
erages of some of. the players at 

thq present time are due to the live 
Her ball, while other claim that they 
are due to the ineffectiveness of pitch- oJ^rnn 

id that the ball is no livelier <200, "00

That further 1 
strut tlon of a 
FAIRVILLE, N. 
at the office of 
No. 108 Prince 
City ot Saint J

Separate Tend 
for the whole t

No need to worry about having yeur 
goods moved. Cell up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

67th.

the 6tfone used last

SYSTEM ORAI 
INTO SEI

1. Excavation 
trenches and la; 
terra cotta pipe 
6,145 1IO. ft.

2. Constructs 
24

town on Thursday,
will leave for the Island on the 

day. The match Is shot at 
and 600 yards.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Bidder, Valuator

e one uaed last season.
Of course if the manufacturers will 

not settle the doubt It will be neces
sary to subject the balls to scientific 
testa and examination in order to de
finitely determine the facts, and even 
then hall.i Which were Mipuosed to be 
identical in make might show » dif
ference In resiliency because It pro
bably Is not possible to make any two

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Shrlnere To Have Hall.
A portion of the Masonic hall» on 

Germain street has béen leased by 
Luxor Temple „of tltf Mystic Shrine, 
and suitable quarters will be fitted up 
for the nhrljiors. When the work fa 
completed. It is understood that tbe 
quarters will be available for public 
functions, and the plans call tor a 
banquet hall and a large meeting 
room. The banquet hall will be on the 
second floor and the dimensions of 
the room will be 60x40 feet with a 25 
foot celling and the seating capacity 
will be about 200. The entire upper 
floor of the Masonic temple will be 
converted Into a meeting room, 
will also be a room tor cand 
Arrangements are under way to I natal 
a modern heating plant to replace the 
stoves formerly used to heat the build
ing. When completed the new quar
ters will be among the most modem 
and commodious in the city.

Tanks about
of the nece»aar> 
and catch basin 

3. The wholeGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 386 Union Street.
Tel. 828. SYSTEM DRA 

INTO RIVI
You enjoy, not only a clean, 
cool kitchen, but you get bet
ter results with lees fuel, be
sides saving much time and 
labor and you ean roast and 
broil meats, poultry, etc., 
with a reduction In the loos 
by shrinkage from 32 to 16 
per cent. Then, again your 
fire it always ready to light 
and you have nothing to do 
with coal scuttlee or aeh 
pane.

of them exactly alike.

Test Made. 1. Excavation 
trenches and la 
12". and 15" te 

J approximately 6 
t 2. Excavation

trenches tor 22 
Severe, or roll 
of approximate! 
about 2,010 llnei

3. Excavation 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. 
460 feet In letigi

4. Construct loi 
Manholes, Lampl

5. Laying of 
Pipe, which ma 
Brick Sewers, a

6. Building of 
450 feet.

7. For the wh 
plete.

All Terra Cot 
Pipe, It used, 
the Municipality 

Complete Plai 
for the above v 
the office of the 
marthen street.

A cash depo 
each Bid, the at 
in each Specific 

The Munlelpa 
self to accept th

less on the fori 
which will

Borne teats were made recently 
with two balls, one of those issued for 
use in the American league late last 
season and one that waa leaned for 
the season of 1911. Th 
ped from a height .of 
taneoualy. They struck a concrete 
floor at as nearly the same Instant 
aa they could be made to do and they 
were photographed at the moment 
they had reached the extreme height 
of rebound.

It was found that the ball issued 
for last season bounded higher than 
the one issued for this season, the 
difference In height being clearly 
shown In th photograph.

Several other tests were made and 
Invariably the 19T0 ball proved to be 
the livelier. These tests with only 
two balls are of course absolutely de
cisive of nothing as regarda the gener 
al proposition, but they show clearly 
enough that the ball that waa issued 
In 1910 certainly waa In this particu
lar case livelier than the one issued 
for 1911. Whether a series of experi
ments more accurately and scientifi
cally made would show the same or 
opposite results remains to be seen.

1Suburban and Cky Orders
There
idates.ese were drop- 

15 feet slmul-

Meals, Poultry
and

Vegetables

When You Cook 
the Meal» With

Will Prison.re Walk » Ri»,
The question whether the Jail prl. 

•oners will have to continue their 
daily walk to and from the scene of 
their labors or whether they will be 
provided with an equlppage so they 

in comfort and privacy will

$1.00 Gas
133 Phone 133

can drive in comfort and privacy will 
probably be decided at this afternoon's 
5^0okfri°f the common council. Aid 
ic and 6 Dt °,V
Port In favor of the etty 
required horse to suppl

ANY OF OUR 
MODERN GAB STOVES 

OR RANGES 
we furnish foe Cash or on 
Easy Monthly Payments, and 
inetal at the minimum cost, 
10 cents a running foot, ell 
fitting,, included.

COME IN ANYTIME.

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

rick, chairman of tbe Joint civ- 
municipal committee will re- 
fevor of the city providing the

required horse to supply the motive 
power for the wagon which the muni
cipality has agreed to furnish if the 
consent of the council Is gives a 

ng of the Joint committee will be 
held within the next couple of days 

of completing the ar

condition of the weather made it im-meetl possible to leave port. A telegram 
received on Sunday morning an 
ed that she was leaving tor Vineyard 
Haven, where she would be due last 
evening. The work of taking on coal 
and water will keep her there today, 
but It is expected that she will get

Tuesday

for the purpose
Bid •

With Joe Jackson and Larry Lai 
,he NwTheSTJOHN rmlumyco

Cm. Bodi mi IMm Stmts

.................  .

heThe Newport's Progress.
has caused another cation at the of!Rough weather

•lay » delay In the homeward wigm 
of the ferry steamer Newport. She 
was to have get away from New Bed
ford on Saturday morolag, but tbe

GILBER1 
J. KING KELL 

Couuty 8» 
Dated at Sal 

84th day of Ms;

away either tonight or on£E8SLZ'k*SS,&
A second division team.

morning. It will probably be Thura- 
day^before the Newport arrives at SL

i 'iSSÉSi »
- /v:.

■ ';

The Spirit
of

Progress
Seeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

J L U
_ UIHERW00D
“The Machine You Will Eventually

on rebuilt and eeo- 
nd machines.

Get few prices

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

IfflITED TYPEWRITER CO. L1®-
80 Prince Willi 

St. John, l
Street.n"b.

CH
THAN

Made Bread

" ; ■

Vf'lE.

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI LLS

i3ÉGe

Iniy

k

\
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-

np»
Unharmed—Birds

11

rs CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING• V T I «V

Carpels
m .■ • One cent pet word each u 

pet cent
■ I Discount of 33 14 

week or longer iillI ■

IOIN m
—

■ulMIng. 96 G«rm,ln Str„t, on TUESDAY AF
TERNOON, Juno 6th, at 2:30 o'clock

I will toll a direct conolgnmtnt of Carpel Squarot In hewett datlgna. 
Do not miea thla chance at ever, carpet will be a bargain, and are ordered 
for peeltlve sale We will alto tell 20 allghtl, ueed carpel, ,n velvet pyle, 
Axmlnlater, Wilton and Irueeelle, all without reeerve, plate glaa, mirror, 
Rarlor Table, etc., etc.

ROY F. POTTS, Manager.

MONEY TO LOANWANTED.E:>W.vV;

\\ J ft money to loan on 
•mounts 
K. A

I to suit applicants. Beverfifi 
rm strong, Rit. hU, Building, Prift<

WANTED—Male Teacher for Prin
cipal of Andover Grammar School; 
also Teacher for the intermediate and 
Primary Departments for the school 
year beginning August 28th, 1911. 
Apply stating experience and salary 
required to E. H Hoyt, Sec. to Trus
tees. Andover, Vic. Co.. N. B.

x
have some of

HOTELSF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.no's
tread Good Paying 

ln^ centre ofF Liquidation Sale THE ROYALWANTED—Two Offite Boys. 14 to 
lb years of age; apply at once to 
Manchester Robert son Alison Ltd.

WANTED—One Second Class Male 
lecher, one Second Class Female 

Teacher, one Male or Female Manual 
Training Teacher for the Chlpman 
School. Apply stating salary and ex 
perlence to H. Orchard, Secretary 
Trustees. Chlpman. N. B. ■ ■

£
trtmeik ||
r. Supply Yeu
ly at
METETIC BAKERY
t, 'Phone 227*21

BY AUCTION '
SAINT JOHN. N. a

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,
On Monday afternoon 

6th, at 2.30
PROPERTY OF

LIMITED (IN
SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

There will be sold at the warehouse 
of A. E. Hamilton Limited. In the 
Town of Campbellton, on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of June, 1911, at 
ten a. m., the office and warehouse 
building, builders’ materials, camp 
outfit and contracting plant.

A detailed Inventory of above prop 
erty may he Inspected at the office of 
the company. Campbellton, or at the 
offices of the undersigned liquidators. 
THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE.

Canada Life Building. St. John, N.B. 
GEORGE A. H1LYARD.

Hllyard Bros., St. John.
St. John. N. B„ May 30th.

A E. HAMILTON 
LIQUIDATION) FOR

o’clock,
sell the Gem Dining Restaurant, 
King Square Just as It stands, 

fully equipped and running, tables. 
chalrB and equipments to heat eighty 
(80) people; 2 gas ranges, l charcoal 
broiler. 1 stove range, l piano, re
frigerators. cash register, show cases 
snd everything required to 
class dining room. Newl 
and everything neat and 
you Interested ? Then walk 
meal hours and note the trade. Rea

soning, Ill-health. Possession 
t time of sale. For particulars

L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.

i■ I will 
No. Î 4

Hotel Dufferin
8T. JOHN. N. B. 

POSTER. BOND S CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

nr FOR SALErun a first
BOODS STORE cfean. Are 

in during
New Home, Domestic a 

Sewing Machines from |5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 
proved $16.60. Genuine Needles 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Mai bines 
Phonographs repaired William C 
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

nd other
variety In ladles* 
today. Never In 

e prtctgk ■■■ 
8. 10 and

CLIFTON HOUSE
apply to H. B. GREEN, PROPRIETOR,

Corner Germain end PrIncuse Streets) 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

11 cents.
F Here is shown a wealth of beautiful plumage that may be worn without thought of torture to our song 

birds. Ostrich feathers are carefully cut. and not torn off, as some seem to Imagine. The operation 
gives no pain to the birds. The feathers of the aigret fall out naturally at the moulting season and are simply 
picked up.

N. B. 
1911.

9 Inches wide, at

Sheetings. Table 
Inge, Indian Head 
leap.
ita and shoes. It’s

_RÜBbÈr~8Tam‘p»~; al'lt pi,*., 
Oaters, Self-inkers, Automatic Num
bering Machines. Stencils, Brass 
Signs. R. j. LOGAN, 73 Germain 8t. 
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

X Public StorageI Liquidation Sale Better Now Than Ever.

TIP TRUST BARS POCKETS
AND GRABS ALL YOU GIVE

VICTORIA HOTELLETTER FROM 
BOSTON EIRE

t.
BY TENDER We have the best and meet cen

trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of 8t. John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for. shipping pur* 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

i GOODS STORE-
•7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8L 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel Is

FOR SALE.—A Motor Boat, 23 feet 
over all; has been remodelled this 
spring; will seat 2i 
H. P. Perfection engl 
R. lizard. 43 
Main 2278-22.

FARMS /OR SALE in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from |400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock, 
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. < 
est farm bargains in North Am 
Alfred Burley A Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St.. ’Phone

Freehold property, planing and 
moulding mill and buildings, plant 
and machinery and manufactured and 
unmanufactured stock of A. E. Hamil
ton. Limited (in liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin. Brunswick and Albi- 

reets. In the City of St. John. New

comfortably; 6 
ne; apply to J* 
St., or PhoneLobsters • under new manage- 

been thoroughly rene- 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American P'a*

Albeit ment and hasxjTl %toiled iTURNER
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nl 
lots with frontage on Erl 
wick and Albion st 
right of way of the Interc- 
way which passes through

Boston. Mass., June 2.—Is the spir
it cl the next generation reflected 
In the youth of today ? A Boston Miss 
of 15 was heard the other day to re
mark nonchalantly : "I think I shall 
have five or six husbands. I don’t be
lieve I was Intended to be happy with 
one person long." "But. ro> dear.’ 
said her mother, ’Tve summered it 
aud wintered it a pretty long time 
with your father, aud 1 don't see ary 
occasion to discard him yet." “Oh. 
dad s different." was the young lady's 
reply. Truly, how shall the example 
aud precept cf the more conservative 
mother counteract he influence of the 
books our daught tb read.

A movement Is on foot among pro
em Bostonians to tenew the ea
rn for the open air school at Fra_.. 

lyn park for the benefit of chll 
tubercular tendencies. This school was 
conducted with excellent results fot-

WHARF ANDitattc Street city RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd.. SL Job* 
N. B.

Bi1048. ge on Krin. Bruns 
streets, exclusive of 

Intercolonial Rall- 
the proper

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two story frame 
building 100x80 feet, dry kll 
story 44x44 feet, stock

&Notice Great-
jerlca.Oranges!

ie caret
AIL” BRAND
ODWIN,

ty '-il
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood end glaee for 
building. MURRAY * GREGORY Ltd. 

SL John. N. ■.

,-vAll accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as ibe books arcbeing closed

-s
m three FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New 

Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
.vour business to buy. sell or ex- 
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage 
houses for light and heavy g 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Ne 
street. St. John.

room WÊÊÊÊ
etory 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40, con- 
ciete aud brick boiler house, shavings 
vault, warehouse and barn. i| ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glaee. MURRAY 41 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John, ht B.

Mraat.
All buildings situate detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY-Thirty- 

new woodworking machines in 
building, boiler, engine, belting, 

etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould
ing. paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

'T:NEWCASTLE NEWS.Fish \

t \ nk-Newcastle, June 2—John Corbett, 
of Melbourne, Australia, Is visiting 
his brother, Wm. Corbett. Sr., and will 
shortly go to Petit Roche, where an
other brother. Louie, la living. The 
hi others have not met since leaving 
Inverness, Scotland, 46 years ago.

Rev. Alex. Rettie. of Mlllerton, was 
married yesterday at the home of the 
bride to Miss Jennie Irving, of Buc-

At 8t. Mary's church here yester
day morning. Rev. P. XV. Dixon united 
In marriage Miss Annie Catherine, 
daughter of John 
doch Whedden. Miss me 
Wm. Holohan attended. I 
looked most charming Im 
cream serge with black i 

Mrs. Whedden

pa It-'
PUMPS

1Gaspereaux, Peeked Pistons, Compound Duplex.____
tra. outside packed plunger. Pet Valve*. 
Automatic fved pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stufl 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent Jet con«
Ll .Î^N*,0i.eïr‘c'i,Si.,K-Ym-‘

Nelson Street SL John. N. BL

iB w\some time, when it was suddenly de
cided that the feeding of the children 
during the morning at the expense uf 
the city, was a charity, and therefore 

be discouraged. A few of the 
children previously taught at the 
Fratiklyn park open air school have 
been accommodated at the consump
tive sanatorium at Mattupan. but there 
are many more who are not arrived 
at the stage of the sickness which de
mands sanatorium treat meut and are 
yet too ill to be properly taken care 
of In the public schools. The refec
tory at Franklyn park Is a nearly 
Ideal situation for an open air school 
with ample accommodations for 300 
children, and the agitation tg have the 
plan resumed is promising to break 
out with a vehemence wtych QQll

Fizzling fun. ai 
toxlcattug. flowed 
Max. festival 
Woman Suffrag 
ton’s Twentieth Century 
25—a jollity which must 
amusing.
happened to be prei 
«Ion introduced to Bo 

tprandlall

* FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap^ 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

FTERSON,
SL John. N. B, ŸAlog.

HDetailed Inventory of above proper
ty may be inspected at the mill or at 
the offices of’the undersigned liqulda-

Sealed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received tip to Tuesday. 
June twentieth. 1911. at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather. 120 Prince William 
street St. John. N. B., solicitor for 
liquidators.

The highest or any 
ceesarily accepted.

should

nd Shingles 

Roofing

A Fine Assortment of JewelryTO LET

pffP-’Efi
See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cobu
TO LET.—Furnished house for 

mer months, corner Qu 
worth at reels, 
dy Co., Ltd.,

ueen and Went 
Apply The White Can 

240 Union SL

ro SLKingston, to Mur- 
Mary Bayle and 

The bride 
a suit of 

black picture hat 
ill spend

I:
CORONATION PICTURES

subscrip* 
Wm. M.

tv VI
TO LET.—Seif contained brick 

house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
beating and all modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 

m Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
erloo St. 'Phone 1567 or 1466-11

Montreal Standard trial 
tiong 50 cents. Address 
Campbell, St. John West.egory, Ltd

l MR.

tender not ne-
their honeymoon in 
Montreal. v

C. Cassidy, 8. Melanaon and D. Rich 
ards. of Moncton, spent pait of last 
week here with Rev. Father Bourque 

Miss Laura Wlliietcn has graduated 
In penmanship and bookkeeping from 
Mt. Allison, aud Miss Ethel E. Swan 

Ferry Road, has completed a

idea win s 
Campbellton and iV

V*Cr-THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE. 
Canada Life Bulldl 

St. John,
GEORGE A. HILYARD,

Hllyard Brothers.
St. John, N. B. 

Liquidators.

ROOT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur Assistant to the iate 
Dr. Hufiyard. England. Treats all 
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 

asting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg stress. 

’Phone 20L7-1I.

6 p.
WmX B.

Spring no refusal.
nd not lii

of the New 
e Associât l

Bf
the annual 

England 
on at Bos- 
Club. May 
have been 

y "ami” who 
sent. The occa
sion at least

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers 69 Water 
Street, St. John. N.B. Telephone 882.one year's normal course.

Miss Lucy Lingley, of Mt. Allison, 
is visiting friends in St. John and 
NoVa Sect la.

ss Connie Armstrong Is home 
Sackvllle for the holidays, and 

■Chari*

HIRED TO SMILE QUARTERS FROM 
POCKET.Bt. JohMay "otii. ml.Seeds

liven. ,

I store,
Phone 2298

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

NS, MANDOLINES. u>< til 
stringed Instruments aud bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, gl Sydney

»
Pretty Checkroom Girls, Bellho 

Waiters Smile Away Your 
but Don’t Dare Keep It.

Money,
cago and has created a tip monopoly 
In hotels and restaurants. Bellboys, 
porters, waiters and checkroom girls 
art- supplied free to these places— 
und the Up trust pays handsomely for 
the privilege besides.

Neuberger unblush I ngly 
ledges that he is still a partner of 
ttousso so far as the Savoy hotel and !

4 even to an "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distribute 
Boards la Best Loca 

S. J. WARWIC
CONTRACTORS WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Ml S. Tasking, 

■tien*
CK. Manager, 

393 Main Street

?°ak*
Miss Nan Creaghan, from

Mrs. H. M. Kelly Is attending 
closing exercises at Wolfville.

Miss Louise Manny, of McGill Uni
versity, Is spending her vac 
her parents. Mr. and Mr

Hardd
Mrs. Loggie. in

st. a woman spe 
any miscellaneous

gathering, as of electric railway em
ploye» or state associations of I sun
dry men, would staud an even chance 
of outfrazzllng the alliterative Joseph 
Smith, or any other popular favorite. 
The speech of Miss Elizabeth Upbam 

esident of the Rhode Island 
association, abounded 

ise quaint quips, appended 
apparently serious historical allu

sions. which never fall to arouse the 
risibles of
the heroism of Hannah Dustan 
an implied tilug at the familiar argu
ment that the ballot must be backed 
by the bullet Miss Yates touched 
eloquently on the colonial woman'd 
hair raising adventures 
mack, and her trlumpha 
five Indian scalps. "And the Massa
chusetts Great and General Court, the 
prototype of the legislature that today 
refuses seriously to ( 
litical equality of the 
ed this woman's splendid services by 
granting her husband a pension ! 
Hannah, however, should perhaps have 
been satisfied; It was over her bones 
and not her husband's that the town 
of Haverhill later erected a monument 
If the Massachusetts solons came in 
for exorlatiou so did those of Rhode 
Island—"a state eo tiny that when 
the circus comes to Providence the 
elephant stands with bis hind legs in 
Massachusetts. One of its products 
Is conservatism, of which, small as the 
state is. It raises enough annually to 

Texas knee deep and still have 
spare, for home con 
efence of Xantlppe 

the audience; it involved a

ho* ( hlcago. III.. May 31.—Pity the pret
ty little checkroom girl, for she has 
no pockets. Also lha bellhop in brass 
but tone.

The fair one w ho takes your hat 
room, or the 
ea your grip 

reoat over ihe counter t f the 
whom you tip with a dime 

r, the amount depending in

IDacknow-

IITS. LIMES, TENDISThat further TENDERS for the Con
struction of a Sewerage System for 
FAIRVILLE, N. B„ will be received 
at the office of the County Secretary. 
No. 108 Prince William street. In the 
City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday, the 6th day of June. 1911.

Separate T?n 
for the whole 
work aa follows.
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS.
1. Excavation and refilling of 

trenches and laying of 8”, 9" and 10" 
terra cotta pipe. In all approximately 
6.145 Hi*, ft.

2. Construction of Concrete Septic 
Tanks about 24x61 ft., and building 
of the necessary manholes, lampholes

atch bast us.
3. Tue whole of the âtotô Com

plete.
SYSTEM DRAINING EASTWARD 

INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.
1. Excavation and refilling of 

trenches and laying of 8". 9", 10".
», 12”, and 15" terra cotta pipe, in all

approximately 6,570 lineal feet.
2. Excavation and refilling of 

trenches for 22”. 27" and 28 Brick 
Severe, or reinforced concrete pipe 
of approximately the same diameter, 
about r

3. Excavati 
for 2 ft.
460 feet

4. Constructl

PICTURE FRAMING
*^Phoi.e 1SH-1 L

as you enter the dining 
demure iâms< I who tuk

checkrou
i Country ngres;; cafe tn Chicago are von- 

; but he complains that Ruus- 
so has unjustly frozen him out of his 

ire of lhe big pickings at the new 
College Inn.

ation with 
a. Cfr Dt BROS.. 1u6 King 

Ing and Furnlti
street, net ore 

Lure Repairing. 
12w-il-mo-M26

cerm-d

For SaleY at
al stiff

>m.bout having your 
up Main 622. 
Work promptly

Barron la visiting bis aunt, 
Loggtevllle.

or a qua
part on your state of mind, or financi
al condition. <ir this particular girl's 
type 
whic

CANDY AND ALLISON, 
16 North Wharf. M. & T. McGUIRE,Now the new College Inn “profits” 

are no small matter. The tip trust
paid tlie managers of the Inn ------- _ _ ... _

RIPYPI PQ
The College Inn has a capacity of ! ®

people. Four hundred and fifty i 
people are at the tables on an 
age night, and of these 3f»u will

says. Is worth $6i) a 
room $30. and besides there are the 
bootblack stands, big 
quently held there, recep 
convenions, and so on. 
termed "extras" In his 
Ron- so—for this tru 
tracta aud legal verbiage just like any 
other trust.

"Waiters used to get $15 and $18 
a week." says Neuburger, hut Rous so 
has reduved the scale to $7 and $8 
aud he demands just as sharp pick 
ings as ever.”

p your tip. 
bellhop is 

tip trust, the pei 
■deaf little trust li

ONLY ONE PAINLESS CORN CURE. 
Hundreds have tried, but no one has 
ceeded in making as good a rem- 

y as Putnam’s Palnltss Corn Ex
tractor. It’s by far the best—be 
of substitutes for “Putnam’s.”

ders will be considered 
or any portion of the

of beauty. Im» no 
h she may drol

She—like tin 
slave of the 
meanest, 
land of trusts.

r flps are not large 
the trust. ■ 

little lad 
that ycu may tli 
ing too fre 
elusion tha

Dlrec* Importers and dealers in ail 
ng brands of Wine and Liq« 
also car. / in stock from tha 

isee In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout. Imported and

the crowd. Describing 
—with“dy uors; we 

WineWWELL
istlc Cigare.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678,If her 
satisfy 

If the

ough to
'«es her Job. 
lea in a way 

her as be- 
o the con- 

ou mushing

ne> for the tip trust, 
keep the tips. The re

ly has pre- 
shall have 

o hide away

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

up the Merri- 
nt return withQ#£!raker.

Stone
for Sale.

& "giva I •« Cst Price» aa» Ysaga St.
m. Neuberger ! asadtor Cat Prias Catalsga* TOkONTO
night, the wasli

Medicated WinesI'd
cloak runsh. don't Jump 

t she is bent
you. She is merer trying to ma 
honest, but humble living for h
"ah™
finement of tip] 
tided that its 
no pocket.- m> 
an occasional bit of silver. All goes 
Into.the box. and the tip trust holds 

; key. The employe gets a salary 
of $6 or $7 a week.

If the smiling person’s tips do not 
amount to anywh.-re from $5 to $ôu 
a day she disappears. A better smiler 
is hired.

The t|p trust I owned at)d 
ed by Bernard v-uber 
ques Roussu. A quarrel 
has resulted in all this expos 

Neuberger has tiled a bill in 
Judge Honore'» court for a receiver 
for the rich im uinea. of. the tip tin 
He says that K-.-u 
nancler ii 
York. St

consider the 
sexes, recog

proudly past the reviewing 
sleek zlossx hH<J

Many prizes were given by the A~ni 
niai Rescue League and the Societv 
with the long name. Old "Ned" who 
is 37 yeaj-s of age and has seen 2ti

po-
Sh!gh. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indor-ed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and eel 

from the Jerez District, 
whic

banquets fré
tions. balls, 
which are 

contract with 
st has its con-

uch moTomptly dona. 
ML Tel. S2S. 
in Street.

ARE indispensable when 
travelling. They make 
you independent of the 
dining car.

trust cruelt
i mpioyes 
places It servie»-, was a favorite “rhe

parade is serving a worthy jcalisaya and other bitter» 
e in giving drivers and owners tribute toward* its effect as a tonio 

:*ep them and appetizer, 
and thus _ _ , _For Sale By

eel
Qulna;u ■, ii

purposr-
the1 an incentive to kee 

treat them kindly , . PI 
Is to be accounted among the mam 
humanitarian institutions for which 
Boston is famous.

nd*Oty Orders
4 Cubes, 10c. «•xnpdy RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

ETHEL ANGIER. ) Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.as sweet
ly to ugly men for $7 a week as thev 
smiled at ugly mep for $17 a week. 

The first-class- hotels of this city 
Blackstone, Congress, Auditorium 

ai d others -deny having contracts 
with the tip trust. But their maua 
gets sav that a majority of the hotels 
tu Chicago. New York. Sr. Lout», mu- 
wauk»-e. Denver, Philadelphia and 
other Important American citlee arc 
furnished free help by the trust

2,010 lineal feet.
ivatlon and refilling of tronch 
by 3 ft. Timber Sewer, about 
In lehgtb.

4. Construction of Brick Sewers, 
Manholes, Lampholes and Catchbaslns

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 

• human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills

ger ami .lac- 
between themSultry Dr. Travers Improving. WHOLESMvK LIQUORS.

The many friends of Hr. J. Boyle WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor te 
Travers will be pleased to Barn that M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
lie is steadily improving, and was re Wine and Spirit Merchant 119 aai 
poi ud much better this morning at 112 Prince William SL EstabUahe* 
the General Public Hospital. 1676. Write for family price UsL

sufficient, and to 
sumption." A d 
delighted ~fÊÊÊÊÊÈÊk
series of thrusts at^ Plato and at 
Socrates

live of the home Ii 
works but father." 
sion was one of Joy and hopefulness 
— u note which President Alice Stone 
Blackwell sounded in her opening ad
dress and which was prolonged 
ringing addresses by Miss Mary 
Chase, president of the New Hamfr 
shire association. Mrs. Fainie^-»*^ 
Fernald. president of the Maine asso 
elation; Mrs. R. Y. Fitzgerald, 
tary of the School of Voters' League. 
Boston, and Professor A. R. Hatton, 
of Western Reserve University, who 
is this year teaching the science of 
government aud who has become un 
enthusiastic suffragist. Mrs. Maud 
Wood Park, of the Boston association 
skillfully and amusingly dissected 
Mies Ida Tarbell'a recent charge that 

ancipated woman, as wile and mot il
ls responsible for present day po

litical and commercial corruption. 
Accepting for the sake of ai 
Mr. Rockefeller as Mhss Tarbells

Circuitmp
Laying of reinforced Concrete 

Pipe, which may be 
Brick Sewers, about 2,010 lineal feet.

6. Building of Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet.

7. For the whole of the above com

All Terra Cotta pipe and Concrete 
Pipe. It used, will be furnished by 
the Municipality.

Complete Plans and Specifications 
for the above work may le seen at 
the office of the Engineer. No. 74 Car 
marttLen street. In the City of Saint 
John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid, the amount being as stated 
In each Specification.

The Municipality does not bind It 
self to accept the lowest or any Tend
er, and no Bid will be considered un
less on the form specified, copies of 
which will he furnished upon appll 
cation at the office of tin- Engineer.

GILBERT C. MURDOCH,
J. KING KELLEY, Engineer.

County Secretary.
John. N. B., this

•ii,rcea cone 
substituted for as well. "A great p 

ndoubtedly. but. consld' 
y man. a choice 

In which
représenta- 

hole occa

-«O 18 the liigl, ft- 
vblch Includes New 

Louis Milwaukee and Chi-
ibles mil in a flvli! wa fa

ie 133 type of the nn-i rupulous, 
man Mrs. Park 'bowed how improb
able It Is that the oil king's mother 

in was one of the^emancipated women 
brilliant woman

and the Cincinnati couple had the 
chagrin of watching her glide swiftly 
and gracefully down the harbor. It 

the sorriest picnic^ party they

Considering thal it is their business 
in life to draw It was not strange 
that the work horses of Boston drew 

wd at their annual 
ade. Great black, 
horses, beautifully 
u ridden by alert 
prizes In various 

liiy white kitten 
the driver's seat

ever att*‘n)PKINS
i Street

N. against whom >he| [ 
writer lays the sins of modern society 

It's a far. if luunized, ery from Eu 
rope to Nantasket and amused sym
pathy still expands into a grin over

of Coronation festivities and contin 
entai feasts. The great trans Atliui 
tic liner due to leave Boston for for
eign ports had on Its passen 
the Cincinnati folk who star 
the ship in good season. Thev

He ml
that they were en nouj
ket Beach In the meantime the liner
had started on Its way to Eu i ope.

F
Steel Railway and Highway Bridges of any design. 

Steel Buildings, Roof Trusses, Girders, Columns and all 
kinds of Structural work, delivered f.o.b. cars or erected. 

Large 
ate ehi 

Rods. Eye
"mgs. Draw Bare and

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
si kindred troubles.

an enthusiastic cru 
Memorial Day 
white or 
groomed, 
dogs, we

clnnatl couple fmm 
their in ■■■■■

arklng on 
to the scene chestnut

one or
g»t, were awarded 

nd one t 
wn from

stock of Structural Shapes and Plates for im- 
so light Forgings, Bridge and Roof 
Links and Pins. Frogs. Car Mount- 
general Blacksmith work, 

we get an opportunity to quote on these lines. It io net 
often that we lose the business. If you are considering 
a new building or remodelling any exiatln 
Rend us the Plane or Sketches and we w 
vise you where Structural

ther made it im- 
>rt. A telegram 
Homing announc
ing for Vineyard 
ould be due last 
'f taking on coal 
her there today, 
hat she will get 
or on Tuesday 

jbubly be Tburs- 
ort arrivas al SL

. medi
tw

led Whenclasses, :u 
looking do 
received a ribbon rosette. A fourteen 
horse hitch, several six horse hitches, 
three coal black fire horses, and ma 
Individual hitches kept the 
applauding. The animals, 
number, seemed to know that it was 
their day aud without exception

ger list 
ted tot

l»-| ll ■:

ng structure, 
ill gladly ad- 

Steel can be used to advantageed what they supposed wa 
boat, but dl'scux ered at ">

dsTry them. ilWM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd.Dated at Saint 25c. a box.a«ti> j»y of May, 1611. New Glasgow, N.S.par-
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■' ’>Ceeetry,
m<w Deads help, »t the centrsi mu ns

"The auuidafd Is not la tarer of Mutins Bnreeu 
soandsls whereby ill the odhlB lh atteched to a dead 
man-s suicide while those who remain are not only 
excused but are allowed to remain secure In their poet- 
tlons.
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(X 0. T., Patted Resolution 
Endorsing Mis Worit for die
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East port, Uiebec,
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H «MUEMala HUOtflce..............
idltottal and News .. .. Complete Wir 

COAttW,
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Ti 0■•The Standard Is not la fasor ol Sawdust WhattSUBSCRIPTION.
..Utt 
.. «.«« 
.. IM 
». Ul

deals.Edition, By Carrier, per year.
Exerdte* In O&nnectiofl w»b 

the OeeSigef Acadia Cam-
on Saturday with ,VM,ei

Concert—College Stanley. lo4‘

'The Standard is not In favor of G. T. P. over- 
classification, nor yet la It In favor of discharging iueh 
like Chief Engineer l.umsden and Major Modglns, who 
exposed this line of graft, while the grafters themselrea 
continue In office to enjoy further spoils.

“tile Standard Is not In favor of letting a 185-mUe 
contra, t for se chimerical an undertaking as the Hudson 
Bay Railway when It la an established fact that the 
Hudson Bay.Itself H navigable only for a few months 
of the year and thle at a season when there will be 
no grain to ship and when, therefore, the road will be 
of no nee for the purpose to which it la claimed It 
will be put.

“The Standard Is not In favor of a policy of con- 
tlnentallsm aa against a policy of Canadlanlam and 
Imperialism.

• The Btandard la not In favor of Pugsleflem.
“The Btandard is not In favor of Blr Frederick 

and all that that Implies.
“The Standard Is not In favor of robbing the 

Indians by taking from them their lande at a ridiculously 
low price and turning them over to a pack of favorites 
to dispose of immediately at a handsome profit.

“The Btandard Is not in favor of Dark Lantern 
Brigades and Investigation* that have been either limit
ed in their scope or altogether headed off.

“The Standard Is not In favor of Quebec Bridge dis
asters causing not alone lose of money but distressing 
loss of life.

“The Standard Is not In favor of dismissing men 
like Auditor-General McDougall for doing his duty and

Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, pm- year 
Weekly Edition to United Btetee,

Single Copie» Two Cents.

SnÂ,FIDRNC* ..Ef 
I.odge. 1. 0. 0. T., 

i with large attend- 
Hives from all the 
dt jitdHd ohndld- 

•tei were preaefet. and had the degree 
conferred upon them. B. N. Btockford. 
D. 0. T„ presided and In reporting

"35U.S tS «.sslt sr sstsiw:
SeliïïSM a.!2!$iy *"î a uoucen '‘j» b'«er wOrmmnt °' lhe "
ayjrafygawarffla ***•

saart-ars .isi'Vei srSSSsUesMH ^ 

5S6.t; 58»- m“ny “ 2Ss 'SSKSr* 
o^r^r^,«d.,;5L K: SSBJSrM .h,
William ». Wallace, Brooklyn, N. Y.; ™SLiïî *5ihîï!?t,nlïrt2i mît in 
F\_L_Lewis. Truro; (has. Higgins, K?iSïî,IdLSt ïhc££re

” .an°BerwlTk‘rA fwood Reived that this District IxMlge. I. 
\ir« ’ fEhi Ri.rh Am' O. O. T. hereby express Us unqualified 

x.rs W W » «k %ïh^T" «Whence In our Brother
V Wre Bsrk^llie• Mnï V *nd ai»Provltl of hleVYry^tiaOvViiie, mw. I. hlm our eupport financial and other

wise, In the splendid effort be Is mak
ing for the temperance cause, by caus- 
Ing the licensed sellers In 9t. John to 
observe the law. and further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to Rev. W. R. Ro-

and David Burgess, a 
Bertie Campbell and Ini Stymest was 

led out.

■ Returning, lea
RES; Wi

City Ticket Ofll
L. R. THOMPSI 
WM. Q. LIE. A

ida> evening wit 
ance of représentatives 

es In the district/ j 1 at 6
Chicago Representative: 

Henry DeClsrque, 701-792 8<-htiief 
New York Office:

1 West 84th Street. L. Klebahn. Manager.
re-
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Internwas adopt- No dealer 
SHOULD BE 
“Out of stock”.
NO OTHER, ink
is “Just as;good"

MR. PUG8LBY AND THE VALLEY RAILWAY,
matter of 
time* past 

In the city of RailMr. Pugsley’s organs In 8t. John and elsewhere 
throughout the Province are m&klug a very strenuous 
attempt to have It appear that he Is not reaponaible for 

construction of the Valley Railway. Now 0|WI
the delay In the 
From the outset every move made by Mr. Pugsley haa 
been to prevent the construction of this Important work 
by the Hazen Government. Had Mr. Pugâley and the 
other member» of the Dominion cabinet earnestly de
sired that the Valley Railway should be built and operat

or the Intercolonial system they would

Bordenl Uniting CAMPS 
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN I 
•T. LEONARDS
connection Is ma 
DIAN PACIFIC

Rev. R. 
wood C'hlpm 
Halifax

Mrs. A. 
Wall

MUNOETON w 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND FI 
PERTH, WOOD 
ICTOM, ST. JCH 
POINTS. After 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHIP 
PRODUCT* fr 
EUR8 and R 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN ETA 
■ELLTON conn- 
traîne »? the 
RAILWAY. A 
with superior « 
passengers. Is n 
dally, eeeh waj 
EELLTON and 
and, In eddRIoi 
freight traîna, tl

Robinson 
work, and pledgehave acted on the request of the delegation which went 

this they did not do. but waitedI -109.
until a few days before prorogation, when it was Im 
possible to prepare and compile flegltdatlmi |betore 
sending any reply, 
nui a communication from the Government, but a tele- 

from Mr. F. B. Can ell, M. V.. which committed 
The whole

The Semlnery Recital. W. » M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT POE CANADA.
On Friday evening, preceding the 

formal opening exercises, the senior 
claaa of Acadia Seminary gave their 
annual recital In College Hall. The 
highest praise Is due each of the par
ticipants. Owing to the late arrival 
of the evening express many of the 
friends of the gtrla were not able to 
arrive until the concert was practic
ally over. Special mention might be 
made of Miss Anderson's readings 
from Hiawatha and Mr. Roy's solos.

(.ifWhen the reply did come It was
Douglas and John Cody bulH a mo 

tor beat, this spring and equipped 
it with a Perfection gasoline engine.

Mr. and Mrs. James Flewelling are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a young son.

Miss Bessie Orchard has been 111 for 
some time. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard.

‘'Miss Jessie Merrlson. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Merrleon, is ill 
with consumption.

Miss Louise Cody, of Cody's, Queens 
county, was the guest for a few days 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cody.

J. Wlshart Forsythe, manager of 
the Sayre and Holly Lumber Co. here, 
will be able to move In hie new resi
dence next week.

A party of young people enjoyed a 
very pleasant cruise In Douglas Cody's 
motor boat last Sunday, 
as Salmon Harbor. Th

composed of Mrs. Doufflas Cody, Mlae 
Louise Cod/, Miss Lda Butler. Mies 
Mary Davidson. Mias Myrtle Flewel
ling and Miss Grace Cody; Douglas 
Cody, John Cody, Harry Butler, Lea 
Butler. Bert Sweatman, Wallace Cayle 
and H. Earle Wiggins.

! he Government at Ottawa to nothing, 
summer of 1609 was spent In correspondence which 
had no result. Mr. Hazen suggested a conference be
tween the two governments, which mteht have resulted 
In some definite understanding, but no rime was appolnt-

seeklng to prevent public plunder. ,
"The Btandard Is not In favor of the ‘Arctic ex

pedition' with Its several years' aupplles of delicacies 
and liquors.

"The Standard la not In favor of departmental scan
dals such as were revealed by the findings of the 
Royal Commission In respect to the Marine and Militia 
Departments—and from which there haa yet been no 
i e lief.

rogramme Including speech- 
Wm. Lawson. Cl. Pod man 

ud solos by Miss

At the close refresh
ments were served by the ladles of 
Thome laodge. Bayawater Lodge, with 
which the next session of the distriât 
lodge will be held, on June 24, to- 

rts very gratifying conditions.

To Meet On Tuesday.
The members of the South End 

Polymorphlan Club are requested to 
meet tomorrow. (Tuesday) evening, 
In rooms No. 30, Charlotte street over 
bowling alley, to decide as 
part the club will take In 
onatlon day ceremonies. It haa been 
suggested to the president to put on 
a company of mounted men. A full at
tendance of interested members and 
citizens Is requested. JOHN JACK- 
SON. President; A. K. MBL1CK, Secy.

•d for a conference.
When Mr. Hazen suggest'd that the delegation go 

to Ottawa he told them also that he had an offer to 
construct the road from an Independent company and 
that there had been correspondence between the Gov
ernment .of New Brunswick and the representatives of 
the company, but that the matter was still open, 
was the condition of affairs when the House was called 
together in 1910. The session was the signal tor move 
activity on the part of the Government at Ottawa. 
There was a great deal said regarding the specification 
of the railway as laid down by Mr. Pugsley In one of 
hig letters, and afterwards embodied In the act passed 
during the session of 1910, but no modifications were 
then made. The session of 1910 came to an end 
without any move being made by Mr. Pugsley to secure 
the necessary legislation at Ottawa to give effect to 
Intercolonial operation.

Mr. Hazen, moved by a sincere desire to bring about 
the construction of the railway, oontinued the corres
pondence with the gentlemen whom he had mentioned 
in 1909 as willing to build the road, and negotiations 
were well along when the House opened just prior to 
the opening of the session of 1911. The Minister of 
Railways, then, In the Dominion House gave notice of a 
resolution which authorized the Dominion Government 
to operate the railway as a part of the Intercolonial 
after construction, and to pay over 40 per cent, of the 
gross earnings to the Province of New Brunswick.

There was nothing In this, as the Provincial Act 
would have to be amended before construction could 
commence. That Mr. Pugsley was aware of this la 
proven by the fact that his friend, Mr. Malcolm, appeared 
on the scene with a letter offering to build the road 
under j>art two of the bill with certain reservations. 
Mr. Malcolm said he represented the Quebec and New 
Brunswick Railway, a company that was non-existent at 
the time as the charter had lapsed some years ago, and 
had not been revived. If this offer was not a political 
one. made with the intention of 6 mbiyrasaing Lhe 
Provincial Government, then, what was it?

As the local act had not been proclaimed at the 
time and no legislation had be*-n passed at Ottawa 
authorizing the Federal Government to operate the rail
way on the te>ms proposed, no action was taken. Mr. 
Malcolm and his offers were not heard of again after 
these facts had been pointed out by Mr. Hazen who 
also expressed willingness to meet Mr. Malcolm and 
talk over the matter of a contract for building the

The Eostenla Sextette.
DOa On Saturday night college Hall was 

crowded to Its utmost and the highly 
talented musician» received the heart
iest support from their audience. The 
selections of Madame Claudius were 
loudly applauded. On the whole the 
concert was a brilliant success.

On Sunday morning cortege 
was again crowded to Its utmost to 
hear the Baccalaureate Address deliv
ered by Rev. Geo. Hot)per Ferris, of 
the First Baptist Church. Philadel
phia. The splendid personality of the 
speaker, the passionate presentation 
of his words, and the subject Itself 
all added In making the address one 
of the finest ever heard In College 
Hall Dr. Ferris chose as Ills subject, 

ie Fighting Optimist." He pictur
ed the splendid optimism of Jesus at 
n time when Judea seems enveloped 
in turmoil and tempest. He pictured 
the pessimistic element in human life, 
how It narrow» the Individual; how it 
eventually must narrow th» world at 
large. Contrasted to thl» la the op
timist. Static optimism is not the es
sential, "an optimism at real is the 
essence of infidelity." A dynamic op
timist is the man the world wants and 
needs. An optimism ai work Is the 
soul of all faith. The address was 
a splendid example of manly heartfelt 
eloquence and struck a responsive 
note In all those present.

"The Standard Is not in favor of North "Atlantic 
Trading Company crookedness.

"The Standard Is not In favor of timber limit 
steals, of autocracy In government, of nepotism, of re
ligious Intolerance, of general graft and spoliation.

"Having thus been at some pains to state our gen
eral position we arrive at what we believe to be a 
logical "conclusion, namely, that our Liberal newspaper 
frlende which have so generously praised us because of 
our position on Reciprocity—we believe we are now the 
one Conservative paper In Canada In favor of Recipro
city—will of course be as generous In their laudation 
of our general position.

“Laurier muat go!”

WEDDINGS. passenger» andto what 
the Cor each

The Interro 
Company of

January I. 181

EEAUCLERK-8HAUQHNE88Y.
St. Andrews, June 3.—The marriage 

of Mias Alice Shaughnessy, eldest 
daughter of Sir Thomas and Lady 
Shaughnessy. and H. W. Wyndham 
Beauclerk. which 
12.30 today in the vestry of t 
Of St. Andrew, at St. Andrews, was a 
very simple function. No formal In. 
vitatione had been issued, the bride 
being accompanied to the church by 
the Immediate members of the family 

few personal friends, who had 
come down, from Montreal with Sir 
Thomas by special train. The groom 
was supported by George Ames, of 
New York. Rev. J. M. O'Flaherty, 
parish priest, performed the ceremony 
the bride being given away by her 
father. The bride wore a very pretty 
gown of white satin and lace, with 
white hat. She carried a bouquet of 
Hllee of the valley. Lady Shaughnee- 
sy was gowned In pale grey chiffon, 
with black hat. At one o'clock a 
delicious wedding breakfast was serv- 
ed at “Tipperary." the beautiful sum
mer home of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
the Interior of which was very effect
ively decorated with apple bio 
palms and American beauty rosea. 
When the breakfast was over, anil 
the congratulations had been said. 
Sir Thomas and family, with their 
friends, returned by special train to 
Montreal, leaving the bride and groom 
to finish their honeymoon at St. An
drews. They Intend making their 
home in Montreal. The bride was 
the recipient of very many beautiful 
and costly wedding gift». The bridd' 
Will be at home at her future resi
dence, Drummond street, Montreal, 
after June 20.

This
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ENGLISH CRICKET.

The National game Is once more engrossing the
So far theattention of thousands In the Old Country, 

county championships give promise of furnishing some Trinidad, Demer;
Per passage ar 

WILLIAM THON 
St. Je

Kent, the champion county last year, hassurprises.
already suffered two defeats, which leaves the Issue

The season will be enlivened by amore uncertain.
MANCHESnew set of visiting cricketers, this time from India. 

His Highness, the Maharajah of Patiala, captains the 
side of fifteen. The matches with the English counties 
will count as first class fixtures.

As regards Individual iierformances this year, one, 
of the most remarkable displays of hitting ever wit
nessed was given recently by Edward Alb taon, a Notts 
professional, In a match against Sussex. His record 
will be of Interest to local cricketers. Going In when 
his side had lost seven men for 186 and were apparently 
in a hopeless position, he made 47 out of 76 In fifty 
minutes. After the interval, so extraordinarily fierce 
and rapid was his hitting that he «cored 63 In less 
than fifteen minutes and 116 In seven overs. Altogether 
after lunch he obtained 142 out of 162 In forty minutes, 
and In his remarkable Innings, which only lasted ninety 
minutes, made 189 out of 227. Nearly all his runs 
came from tremendous drives and strokes In front of 
the wicket. He was eventually caught right on the 
boundary from a big hit. A difficult chance at slip 
was the only real blemish in a great Innings. His 
score was made up by eight 6’s. twenty-three 4's, four 
3's, two 2's, and seventeen singles. As a rtsult of 
Alletson's marvellous batting the game was drawn.

cricketers the world over will hear with regret 
of the recent desth of Dr. K. M. Grace, in his seventieth 
year. Although he played his last match for Glouces
tershire as long ago as 1894 “the coroner" kept up 
his connection with the game almost to the end, taking 
nearly 100 wickets for Thombury In 1909. The most 
brilliant part of his long career dates back to the 
early “60's." He was seen at Lord's for the first 
time in July, 3861, playing for South Wales against 
the M. C. C\, and In the following season he was by 
general constnt the best all-round cricketer in Eng
land.

Out of Town Residents, Fishing and 
Camping PartiesTh» Evening Address.

ng was the address of 
lug by Rev. William Wallace, 
1st Temple,. Brooklyn. N. Y.

text, Gen.
^®lis theme. "The lift- of the 

Explorer." Illustrated by the life, call
ing and benediction of Abraham, was a 
remarkable one. Most fitting was it 
fur men who, living for four years a 
life of training ami theory, must, with 
God's help, make a place and fill that 
place In the worl.l without. Even as 
Abraham heard and obeyed the call of 
God; «Ought a new land and a new 
life; endowed with determination and 
the sense of God's protecting care and 
benedlvtlon. ho the man -of today must 
go forth exploring lands anew In 
which to serve God and man most fit
tingly. "Out then beyond you,” ex
claimed the speaker passionately, 
"stretches the land of your own per- 
gcnallty. Move out, out from Ur of 
the Chaldees, out from Haran, Into 

u chance for you to 
exhibit the power of conquest." The 
speaker's address appealed very much 
to those present 

On Monday will be held the

will find It to their advantage and convenience to order their suppliée 
frem ue. Our aim In filling orders Is to send the BE8T GOODS PROPER. 
LY PACKED.

High Class Groceries, Tender Juicy Meate,
Phene—643. F. E.

No U ss strlkl 
the event 
of Baptl 
Mr. Wallace chose as his 
12:4. ■

May 18 Man. 
May 25 Man. 
June 8 Man. (

July 13 
July 27

Strictly Freeh Fish. 
WILLIAMS CO.. LTD. Men. 

Man. 
Aug 17 Man. C

These «teamen
Philadelphia. 
PTILLIAM THOl

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of PUMPS

aFOR SUMMER.

r mIT HAS KILLED HUNDREDS. We Have Them in Tin, Vici Kid and Patent Leather. Furneg purgatives have killed many 
a good man. Costiveness Is bad- 
violent cathartics are worse. If both
ered with stomach trouble or blllloue- 
ness, try Dr. Hamilton'» Pills. They 
are so mild you can scarcely feel their 
action, yet ro effective that the entire

ÏÏ17J,: M,.0',» S/NCLAiR’8,
tly. they tone the kidneys, assist dl- •____________________
gestion, clear the sldn. For those sub- 
ject to colds, bllllouBiiesa, 
there la no better medicine.
26c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

i Per
Pair.$2.25 London Bit 

Mày 13 Rapp 
May 18 Kane 
June 4—Alleghai 
June 18—Shena 
July 4—Rappaha 
and fortnightly 1 
Ject to change.

Steamers hav« 
a limited
fier».

65 Brussels St.A few day« after the House of Assembly commenced
work, one of the members for York, Mr. Thomas Robison, 
died, and' nn ehctlon to fill the vacancy was called on. 
Then Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell got busy. The 
resolution of the Minister of Railways, which had been 
forgotten for over a month, was dug out of Its oblivion 
and passed. Mr. Carve'.l was despatched to York and 
put in charge of the campaign. The result was disas
trous to Mr. Pugsley and particularly so to Mr. Carvel!. 
The majority which the Government candidate re
ceived was big enough to convince anyone that the 
people uf York wanted a railway and not an apparently 
endless controversy of the great benefits that would 
follow the construction ef one.

The legislation necessary to put the Ottawa resolu
tion Into effect dragged along until after the prorogation 
of the Legislature, notwithstanding that Mr. Pugsley 
was aware that it could not be effective until the "local 
art of 1910 Jbad been amended. This makes It dear 
lhat Mr. Pugsley does not really desire the construction 
of the railway by the Hazen Government. His action 
in refusing the Dominion subsidy for the railway from 
Andover to St. John corroborates fully this view and 
yet his organs say he. is not holding up the project.

Canaan. Here is

BARNES & CO. Limitedlanguor

nual 

Reflate
Academy, and at 9:20 p. m„ the senate 
of the University will conduct Its busi
ness meeting.

sports on the Campus, the 
•xerelses of Horton Co

W“The Quality House of the Miridmc Provinces"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

field 
Ing e OBITUARY. , Ag

Mrs. Mary Ann Boyd.
Death visited the neighborhood of 

Cole’s Island, Queens county, N. B.. 
on May 26th and removed an aged 

resident in the person 
1rs. Ann Boyd, relict of the late 
lam Boyd. She was In her 82nd 

year and resided with her son, Tho
mas, since the deatfi of her husband, 
16 years ago.

She Ih survived by her children, 
Thomas ana xvm. Allan, Mrs. Thomas 
Barton and Mrs. Marjorie Fowlie of 
Cole’s Island and Ma». Merritt Eiger 
of Jemseg.

The funeral was held Sunday after
noon. Religious services at house, 

were conducted by 
A., who Is assisting 
pastor of the Meth-

HAVAN
FUNERALS and respected 

of M ' Get our samplee end estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advan
tage to be gained by giving us your order. s

•T. JOHN, N. E.

Conductor William H. Morgan.
The funeral of Conductor William 

H. Morgan took place Saturday after
noon at 1.46 o'clock from his late-resl-

ces were held at the house previous tt> 
the funeral by Rev. H. D. Marr. Af
ter the ceremony the remains were 
laid at rest In Fernblll. Many beauti
ful floral tributes were received show
ing how highly Mr. Morgan was es
teemed by hU many frlende. The 
young ladles In Macaulay Bros, ft Co. 
Rent a very pretty wreath* as did the 
young ladlcR In the N. B. Telephone 
Oo. Beautiful wreathe were also re
ceived frpm the Railway Conductors' 
Association and from W. O. McArthur, 
of Vancouver, and 8. 8. deForeet and 
from the Park hotel staff.

Will 5,5. Nancy L 
Slenroer Jun<

And Mont
... CANADA.

■ Qualifying as a surgeon. Dr. Grace to some extent 
dropped out of first class cricket when Ills brother, 
Ur. W. Û. Grace, was getting to hie best, 
chosen to play for England against Australia In Septem
ber 1880 In the first test match In the Old Country, and 
for some years longer he continued to hold hie own. 
Dr. H. ST. Grace will live lh cricket history as the 
most brilliant field at point the game has ever seen.

1 i For space, et
WILLIAM TlÎ

GAELIC Agen
grave and church 
Rev. I. Holmes, B.
Rev. J. 8. Gregg,
odist church. An appropriate funeral 
address was given at the church by 
Mr. Holmes and the choir furnished 
suitable hymns. Burial was made In 
the Methodist graveyard, at Cole's 
Island.

ii!
WHISKYRECIPROCITY, BUT-----

The avidity with which the Telegraph and Times 
seized upon a recent appreciative reference in the Ottawa 
Citlsen to the abilities of Mr. Pugsley, leads us to direct 
tbrir attention to the fact that there Is still one Con
servative newspaper in Canada, the Kingston Standard, 
which Ik In favor of Reciprocity. Mr. Pugsley's organs 
as supporters of the Taft-Fleldlng pact should make the 
most of It, but. lest they etiouhl be tempted not to 
publish The Standard’s confession of faith In full we 
will supply any possible omission. It gays: —

"The Standard has not hesitated to express Itself 
1n favor of Reciprocity with the United States In natural 
products because it believes that such an exchange of 

’broducts would be a good thing for this country and be
cause it believes that such an exchange la as inevitable 
as that the ulght follows day.

BUT

u Th» OU Smuggler Softie 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD
(Kingston Standard.)

The half-holiday and the baseball on Saturday after» 
noons would also be good for the prisoners. We have 
got past the time when It was thought b*8t to treat 
these men as animals and not as human beings. By all 
means let them have the half-holiday. We want to re
form them and to send them out of prison better men 
than when they entered It. Kindness and decent treat
ment are the only means that will ever result In re
formation.

Mrs. 8. H. Hawker.Mrs. Catherine Murray.
From her late residence, 81 Blliott 

ftnw, the funeral of Mrs. Catherine 
Murray, widow of Mr. Bernard Mur
ray, took place Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Funeral services 
l onducted at the Cathedral by Rev. 
Michael O’Brien and Interment was 

Catholic cemetery.

The many friends of Mrs.
Hawker, wife of Samuel H. Hawker, 
druggist. 172 Mill street, will regret to 
hear of her death which took place 
early Saturday morning at her real 
deuce. 40 Summer street. For the 
past five years Mrs. Hawker has been 
an invalid, but has only been confined

Clara A. 8T. LAW l 
Lake Champli 
Empress of ■

: r UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

Fir
EMPRESSES. 

One Claes
LAKE CHAM1

to her bed for a few weeks. On Fri
day evening she took 
early Saturday morning 
She was the daughter 
John Mills and step-daughter of R.

es. Main etreet. She is survived 
by her husband, and one eon, Robert 
W., of this city.

in the Old
LAKE MANI1

a bad turn and
passed away.
of the latet * EMPRESSES.>s For a Few Weeks

Until the eH Building is 
I, ou friends will find 

us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly oppoalte our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

a. Kerr,

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Thl
EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats. 
W. B. HOWAI

(Peterboro Review.)
When the census man asks If you are blind, or deaf 

and dumb, or crasy, or a lunatic, or an idiot, or «illy, 
don't rise up In righteous wrath. Even If the cap fits, 
you are not expected to acknowkdee It. These qi 
tions were added by the Government merely to enable 
the census enumerator to make a pleasant Introduction.

;

i •
DIRECT FROMCHIPMAN NEWS.

CndieUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, AtvrMv.

“The Standard is not In favor of a Cabinet minister 
— be It Hon. Frank Oliver or any other—receiving 
869,350 and refusing to tell where he got It.

Cblpman, June g.~The rains of late 
have been of great service to the grow- 
hip crops

The mills here are in operation but 
the King Lumber Co.'s mill will 
be able to 
as the 
irtg

DOMINION *
"The Standard le not in favor of the Government

8. 8. Yarmeut 
Wharf dally at 
at Dlgby with 
returning errlw
‘•'"TTc

appropriating the people's money. Just on the eve of a 
«encrai election, to build 400 or more wharfs In the 

Provinces, many of which are not only unneces 
parr but will never be used

“The Standard Is not in favor ef Lauctot white*
m ml ■ i ' " '

j aaw many weeks longer, 
drlvep are being hang up ow-l 

Ifig to the shortage tf water. Sayre 
and Holly's mill will be able to aaw

it ekmlneJ/rem
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

(HamIHen Herald.) ‘ «.
One good thing about Queen Mary's crown Is that 

It Is not of the cartwheel variety. We like the Queen’s 
quiet taste In Coronation headgear. ,

■

:
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FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Secondi, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchu.

FERGUSON «6 PAGE
Diamond Imperteru and Jeweler«

4f Kina Street

Current Comment
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me I I I —Y OF NEW MICK 
RGRADUATE PISS LISTS

'» ntiI
• " *

. * . 5ÉI 39 BARS OF SOAP■ I
DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, June 6, 1S11.
Hess................................ 4.42

...........8.02 p. m.

eu» WhiL gull, tor nitoMpUAi 
Aurora I Nor) lor pa»i»at : ifalto

Amboy to load'eoaf* for Vn eastern
- Boirs:

» Portland* * * "
• -A . You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto la 25 per cent, 

larger than any other Soap, t at means to you 39 bars a year freeV 
A Better leap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.- B ■a. m.

■eta........... Year. A. Mac Kay. Patterson, Allen, Vava
sour. Division ft.: Wilson, Barry. Mias 
Russell, Feeney, Kennedy. Misa Mc- 
Knlgbt, McKinnon, H. B. Murray, W. 
A. Murray, Robertson, Sblvee, J. D. 
MacKey, Parker. Division III.: Knb-

port.
Antwerp, May 31.—Balled—Str Lake 

Michigan, Montreal.
Rio Janeiro. June 1.—Balled—Str 

Monkahaven, for Sydney, CB.
Eaatport, Me, June 2. Arrived—Scb 

Winnie Lawry, New York for Lubec.
Pall River, Maas, June 1.-Sailed— 

Bchr Abbie Keast. St John, NB.
Norfolk. Va. June 2, Sailed -Schr 

Jeanne A Pickets, Richard, for West- 
port and Annapolis.

■ I Vineyard Haven, Maas, June /—
* Arrived and sailed—Scbra tlypaum
* Emperor. Turks Island for St John, N 

B; Freddie Eaton, New York for 
Eaatport ; Jennie A Stubbs, St George, 
81, for Grand

ASERTOphi a I.t Arpold, Barnes, 
Teed, Lockary, Miss 
Colwell, Mias Mein- 
Imlth, R. M. Smith, 
, Tweedle. Division 

Barnett, Martin.
Harmon, 

jeton I.:

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—June 3.

Str Calvin Austin, 2153, Mitchell, 
from Boston, vie Bastport, W O Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schr T. W. Cooper (Am) 160, Smith 
from New Bedford, A W Adams, bal*

Schr Dora C. 402, Berry,
York, hard coal, for R P 
Starr.

P. m.

rTE- Bennett, Eai 
Kelley. Mer 
both. Olllls,
«Maxwell Vi 
II: Ewing,
Divleion HI:

Pbilosoph)
Mias Kelley, Barnett. Macn 
Currie, Teed, Floyd. B XV.
Loggle. Misa O. M. Robinson. Miss 
Fish. Division IL: Mias McIntosh. 
Tapley, Cockbum, Miss Alton. Misa O'
Neill. Division III Jones. Mise H. M. 
Robinson, Misa Harmon, Mies Crock-

Chemistry—Division I.: Hebert, 
Teed, Eastman, Arnold, Floyd, Tapley. 
Loggle, Bennett, Macnutt, Colwell, 
Prince. Division II.: Tweedle, Fitx- 
Randolph, Barnes, Miss Kelley. Miss 
Currie, Miss Mclntoeh, Miss Flab, GU-
11b, Jones, R. — —............ ...........
W. Harmon, Nugent. Lockary, Van- 
wart Division III.: G. E. Smith, Wil
lis, Misa O. M. Robinson, Ewing, Misa 
O'Neill, Maxwell, Côckburn. J. O’Neill, 
Mias Crocker, Mlee Harmon, Miss 
Alton.

Greek—Division I.: Miss Currie, 
Miss Kelley, Teed. Division II. Tap

L«.ve at. Jehngjftsr > ». H<m-
and Fridays tor 

Portland end Bow

leave tfrton Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays. Wednesday» and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland

I St ^John’ m' tor Lub#c’ BMtp0,t Md
l City Ticket Ofllce, 47 King Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 
WM. Q. LIE. Agent, St John. N.B.

All Updo-Oâta dealers handle It If your dealer don't he Is making 
more profit on something else..

French Division I.: Mias McKnlght, 
Nason, Miss Corbitt Jones, Hanson. 
Mise Steeves Alexander. Division II. 
Berry, Miss Oarleton. Patterson. Wins
low, Wilson, Foster. Machum, Miss 
Vanwart, Miss Bussell, Brown. Mc
Kinnon. Gilbert. Division HI.: Bblvc. 
Parker, Kiting, Vavaaour, H. B. 
Hurray. . p

German - Division I.: Carter. Dlvl- 
on III.: tyhlte, MacFarlane. 
Physics—Division I.: Berry, Carter, 

Carpenter, Foster, Miss Kitchen, Al
exander. White, Nason, Jones, Allen 
Patterson. W. A. Murray, Currie, J. 
D. McKay, Hanson, Machum. Kent 
nedy, Shlves. Division II. :

Asepto Soap, LtdHebert, 
utt. Mise 
Harmon,i last.

from Ne 
and W

Lamb. Division III: Machum, Hlo« 
ney, D. H. Vanwart.

Drawing- (PlatesI. Division I: Logi 
giet, Alexander. Melanson, Andrews, 
Asker, Pugh. Junes, Baird, Flett. 
Division II: iAUghlln, Whelpley. Ben
der, Bowes, McLeod, Foster, Jewett 
Gallant, MacGIbbon,
Melrose, Morrison. Lyons, Murray, 
Machum, Blnney. Maxwell. Division 

Palmer, Lamb. D. H. Van-

Division II: Lyons. Division III: Mac- 
Gibbon. H. H. V 

English—Division I: Loggle, Alex
ander, A. F. Baird. Murray, Miss 
Kirk, Miss Jewett, Miss Greraley. Miss 
Wier. Misa Wallace. Flett. Dougherty, 
Asker. Andrews, K. A. Baird. Divi
sion II: Duffy, Kinney, Brown. Bender, 

H

Arrived—Ju 
Str Herein a (Oer) siAndersen, 

froto Norfolk, Va., John E Moore, bal
Manan, NB.

CBasgow for Montreal 
was 65 miles E of Cape Race at 9.20 
am., 2nd.

Btr Lake Champlain, Liverpool, for 
Montreal, was 100 miles 8E of Cape 
Race, at 6.40 p., 2nd.

Str Montexuma, London and Ant
werp. tor Montreal, waa 200 miles E of 
Cape Race, at 6.20 am. 2nd.

Str Grampian, Liverpool for Mont
real, was 160 miles NB, of Cape Rape 
at 6.40 am, 2nd.

last.
Schr R. Bowers (Am) 374, Kelson 

from Winter Harbour, R C Elkin.
Coastwise, Schr Yarmouth Packet, 

76, Thurber. Yarmouth N 8.
Schr Joet, 299, from New York, hard

Brown, Feeney,Str Athenla,
Mias Greenlaw, Miss Jackson, H. 
Vanwart, Pugh, McLeod, Palmer, Gun-Brown, A.& III: Gunter, 

wart. Brewer.ter, Melrose, Melanson, Brewer, 
Bowes, Jewett. D. H. Vanwart, Mac- 
Gibbon. Division III: Morrison. Lamb 

Whelpley.

Barry, Balkan), Feeney, Mise
Llngley. Johnston, Kuhring. Parker, 
Venlet Vavaaour. Winslow, McKinnon, 
on, Kuhring, Parker. Dlllshrdluetaolnt 
Miss Oarleton, McLeod, Misa Vanwart, 
H. B. Murray, McFkrlane. Division 
III.: Wilson. Gilbert, Robertson, Bln
ney, Miss Russell,

Zoology—Division I. : Miss Kitchen, 
Nason, Hanson, McFXrlane, Carter, 
FltzRandolpb, Miss Steeves. Division 
It: Brown, Barry, Miss Oarleton. Car
penter. Misa Llngley, Gilbert, Patter
son, Misa McKnlght. Misa 
Miss Vanwart, Division III.:
Winslow, Mac Kay.

Psychology-Division I: Carter, Pat
terson. Kuhring, Mason, Mias Kit 
cben. McFarlane, Kennedy, Carpenter. 
Division II: Mias Corbitt, Balkam, 
Miss McKnlght. Barry, Hanson. Miss 
Llngley. Window. Brown. Mias 
sell, Miss Vanwart. Division III 
MacKey, Mias Oarleton.

Forest Botany—Division I: Machum 
H. B. Murray.

Descriptive Geometry—(Examina 
tlon). Division. I : Berry, Currie, Jones, 
Allen. Wilson. White. Foster, W. A. 
Murray, McKinnon, VenloL Division 
II: McKenzie, Vavaaour, Johnston. 
Robertson, Machum. MacKay, Shlves, 
H B. Murray. Division III: Parker. 
McLeod. Feeney. Blnney.

Descriptive Geometry—(Plates), 
Division I: Berry, Currie. Jones, Wil
son, Foster. Veniot, McKenzie. John 
ston, Robertson. Machum. Division 
II: Alien, White. W. A. Murray. Mc
Kinnon, H. B. Murray. Parker, Feen
ey. Blnney. Division 111: Vavaaour. 
Shlves. McLeod.

Mechanics of Materials—(Examina
tion), Division I: White, Berry, John
ston, Wilson, Currie, Jones, 

hives, McKinnon, Veniot.
II: Machum, Allen. H. B. Murray, 
Robertson. MacKenzIe. Vavasour. 
Division III: MacKay, Parker.

•hanlcs of Materials—(Plates), 
Division I: White, Berry. Johnston. 
Wilson, Currie. Jones, Foster. Veniot. 
Allen, Robertson. McKenzie. Divi
sion II: McKinnon, Machum, H. B. 
Murray, XV. A. Murray, Parker, Feeney 
Blnney. Division III: Shlves, Vava
sour. MacKay, McLeod.

Surveying- Division I: Currie. Wil- 
n,-,.,. eon, White, Robertson, MacKinnon.

—Division l: Arooid. Twoodio. l£K ûtL..

Machine Design—Division Ir Arnold W" A' Murr*y' Mc
Tweedie L^ng......... (3eo oietrtc.1 Codlca-Dlvlsion I:

Measuremenls Division Joue, white. Wilson. Foster.
i" wnii. too, MacKinnon. W. A. Murray, Veniot, 

“naiSS Berry, ahlves. Robertson. MasKay.
Bmilh Johnston, Vavaaour, Parker. Division 

y Morrt- ,1: Veeuev. MavKeniie, Method, Ram- 
Maxwell, eey-

Me y.BE coal.
Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Cole, from 

Boston, J W McAlary, acrap Iron, tor 
Portland Rolling Mills.

Sailed—June 3.
Schr Adriatic, Wamback, tor Bar-

Str' Yarmouth, 620, McKinnon, tor 
Yarmouth.

At The Nickel, 
patrons will find the pro* 

for today and tomorrow one 
ing Interest and well up to 

the high standard of excellence for 
which this family reaort. is famous. Ih 
the pictorial presentation. The Two 
Fathers, will be the feature film. This 
is a strong social drama or real heart 
interest, introducing two St. John fa* 
vorites, Arthur Johnson and Miss FI 
ence Lawrence, of Biograph fame 
the leading roles. The Witch 
Everglades, is a story of Florida when 

.the Seminole Indians held sway. The 
Troublesome Secretaries, a X7!tagraph 
comedy Is a scream from beginning to 
end, furnishing some very laughable 
situations enacted by John Bunny and 
the famous Betty. This is the final 
week tor the Tremont Quartette, who 
have gained In popularity with every 
performance. Within The" V’ale. a ten
or solo, rendered by Daniel ( Teedoo. 
and the quartette, also a march song 
by the quartette, will comprise thetr 
portion of the entertainment. Mise 
Marie Hegan will commence her en
gagement with new songs. High cl 
selections as usual by the

Laugfalia, Gallant. Howe.
Chemistry—Division I : Alexander. 

Melanson. K. A. Baird, Loggle, An 
drews, Miss Wallace. Brown, A. F. 
Baird. Dougherty, Laugblin, Bowes, 
McLeod. Divleion II: Miss Kirk. 
Pugh, Bender, Asker, Flett, Duffy, 
Miss Jackson, Division III: Whelj* 
ley, Murray,
Miss Greenla

Nickel
**k gr;

ofe

ink) Reports and Oleasters.
Eaatport, Me., June 1—During thick 

today schr Flyaway, from Boston 
Eaatport with 1.200 bags of salt, 

went ashore on Spruce Island, near 
the entrance to Passamaquoddy Bay; 
she will probably float at high tide; 

of damage unknown.
26.—Schr Hornet,

1er. from Pascagoula, reports when 
In 1st 27 46 N, Ion 87 25 W. encounter
ed heavy N.E. gale, hauling to E. and 
8.E. blowing with hurricane force; 
split foresail and mainsail, shipped 
tons of water and made bad weather; 
kept off and ran 

BtonIngton. Me., June 
Iver Ames, St. John for 
with laths

od. ley.
Latin—Division I.: Miss Currie, 

Miss Kelley, Hebert, Miss G. M Ro
binson, Teed, Floyd, Macnutt. Divis
ion II.: Jones, Tapley. |
Miss Alton.

Frtuch—Division L: Hebert. Miss 
G. M. Robinson, Miss Fish, Floyd, Bar
nett, Miss Alton, Jones. Division'll.: 
Nugent, Miss H. M. Robinson, Ixiggle. 
Division III.: Mlee Crocker, Cochburn.

English—Division I.: Mies Currie. 
Hebert, Miss Fish, Miss Kelley. Mac
nutt. B. W. Harmon. .Miss G. M. Ro
binson, Miss O’Neill. Miss Harmon. 
Miss Alton, Mias McIntosh, Cockbum. 
Division II.: Floyd, Miss H. M. Robin 
son. Miss Crocker, Jones, Barnett, 
Loggle, Tapley. Division III.: Nugent.

Economics—Division I.: Hebert. 
Macnutt, Teed, Loggle, Floyd. Prince. 
Barnett, Fits Randolph. Division II.: 
Tapley, .lone* Cockbum. vision 
III.: Nugent.

Anatomy—Division I.:. Jones, Floyd, 
B. W Harmon. Miss McIntosh. Nu
gent, Miss G. M. Robinson, Barnett, 
Miss Fish, Miss Alton, Tapley. Divis
ion II.: Miss Currie. Miss 
Loggle. Miss O'Neill. Miss Crqcker. 
Mias H. M. Robinson. Division III :
Cockbum.

Ethics—Division I.: B. W. Harmon, 
Miss Fish, Miss H. M. Robinson. 

History—Division !.: Hebert, Mac- 
B. W. Harmon.

German—Division I.: Mias McIntosh. 
Division III.: Miss Harmon.

Honor Science as Ordinary—Divis
ion I.: Miss Alton, t 
( ockburn. Miss O’Net 
Miss Harmon.

Miss Jewett, Gunter, 
w. Mias Steeves.

Botany—Division I: K. A. Baird. A* 
F. Baird. Kinney. Andrews, Alexander, 
Miss Wallace. Miss Kirk, Melanson, 
Loggle, Dougherty, H. H. Vanwart. 
Division II: Brown, Askar, Gunter, 
Miss Jewett, Laughlln, Melrose. Mur
ray, Miss Wler, Morrison. Bender. Miss 
Oremley, Bowes, Duffy. Division III: 
Mcl^od, Pugh, Jewett, Brewer, Miss 
Greenlaw. .Miss Jackson, XX’helpley, 
Lamb. Fie

fogDominion Porta.
Quebec, June 2. Arrived—Strs Vir

ginian. Liverpool; Manchester 
ner. Manchester.

Sailed—Strs Empress of Ireland and 
Corsican, for Liverpool.

Yarmouth, June 1.—Cleared—Schr 
Muriel McDonald, for New York.

Lunenburg. June 2.—Arrived—Schr. 
Waegwoltlc, from Turks Island.

Cleared—Brlgt Sceptre, Ponce, PR.

... British Porte.
Liverpool June 2—Sailed—Str Em

press of Britain for Quebec; 1st— 
Str Tunisian, Montreal.

Belfast. May 30—Arrived—Str Inls- 
howen Head, ior Montreal.

Manchester. June 1.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester 
delpbla.

for °inCorbitt,
Kuhring.Division HI.: of the

Sagua. May4.1) Mil-
iiglas Cody, Misa 
da Butler, Miss 

Myrtle Flewel- 
Cody ; Douglas 

irry Butler, Lea 
n, Wallace Gayle

: A.
tt.

to S.W. Drawing— ( Examination ). Division 
I: Loggle, Alexander, Melanson. An
drews. Askar. Laughlln, Pugh. Jones, 
Whelpley, Bender, Baird. Bowes, Mc
Leod. Foster, Jewett. Gallant, Flett. 
Division II: MacGIbbon. H. H. Vaff-

1.—Schr 01- 
Phlladelphta, 

ran aground In the east
ern part of Deer Isle thoroughfare, 
and is on the mud flats, leaking. Will 
probably discharge deckload. Schr 
Chase, bound east, arrived lie 
with lose 
mast in a squall

the South End 
ire requested to 
tesday) evening, 
rlotte street over 

_]aa to what 
ake In the Cor* 
les. It has been 
aident to put on 
id men. A full at* 
sd menu 

JOHN

wn. Gunter, Feeney, Melrose, 
Morrison, Lyons, Murray, Nickel oisCommerce, Heath, PhllSr 30thEride nmaat and 

29th.Foreign Porte.
Boston. Mass, June 2>—Arrived— 

Str Kelvlnhead, Merkle, from Rosario,

Cleared—Str Othello, for Louiaburg; 
Edda (Nor) Hillsboro.

New York, NY, June «2.—Arrived— 
Str Kydonla, from Tampico.

City Island, June 2.—Passed—Schrs 
Nettie Shipman, from New York for 
St John;' L A Plummer, from Jersey 
City for Lynn; Emily 1 White, from 
Elizabethport, for Bar Harbor.

Boston, Mass, June Cleared— 
Schrs A J Sterling, Fort Grevllle; B 

Hardwick, Dtgby; Percy C, Liver
pool; King Joslah, Port Wade; Ida 
M Barton. St John. NR.

New York, NY, June 2.—Cleared—

Eat and Be Merry! 99tt
Shipping Notes.
steamship Hersllla, 1295 
ir, In command of Captain 

•rived Sunday from Nor- 
deals for United

German 
tons reglste 
Andersen, arrive» 
folk, Va., to load 
Kingdom for John E. Moore.

'"Jack-

. MEL1CK, Secy.

etc. Harmon, Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of Indigestion—atop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

FIGKFORO 8 BLACK UNE 31.—Bark Laugen 
ctlon here today 

Son fog $3,500. 
broken up

Halifax. Ma 
(Nor), was sold at au 
to Charles Blister ft 
It Is thought she will be 
for Junk.

Foster.
Division « ipmES null, S

•T. JOHN, M. B„ TO DEMERARA.

( 1 8. S. Sobo sails June 9 for Bermu-
V da, St Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar* 

bado«, Trinidad, De merer*.
Quite a large fleet of sailing veeeels 

arrived in port last Saturday and Sun
day from United States 
of them loaded with hard 
with

B. W. Harm 
11. Division

on.
II.: Me»B and you’ll feel like a aev person. Sour stomach—heartburn—• 

occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NÀ-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we wlU mail them.
NATIONAL DMUQ AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LMMTCO. MONTREAL.

; Watches ports. Two 
coal and one

coming

8. 8. Oruro sails June 21 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerar*.

8. 8. Ocamo sails July 13 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Oemerara.

For passage and freight apply
AM THOMSON A CO., Agent» 

St John. N. B.

Chemistry as Ordinary—Dtv-Honor
Iskm 1.: Loggle 

Geology—Division !.: Bennett,
Barnes. Eastman, Colwell, Morrisey. 
Division II: Glllls, FltzRandolpb, Max
well. Prince. Division III: G. E, 
Smith. It. M. Smith. Efifeg, Vanwart. 
Duke. Martin.

Elements of

scrap Iron. A large uui 
Is are due to arrive thisichu.

ET
The Bath ship Aryan, one of the 

few of her type floating the Stare and 
pes. Is now on her way from the 

Pacific with one of the largest car
goes of spars ever sent around to the 
Atlantic coast. One of tbe spars she 
has on board Is 130 feet long and 2 1-2 
feet In diameter. She left Port Blake 
ly, XVaehiugton, 
course will take 
and she is expected 
York about October I.

37
«1 WILLI Stri 7:'

HOMESEEKERS EXCUHSIIHSMANCHESTER LINERSig and on- Monday last Her 
e her around the Horn I: 

to reach New

Electrical 
Arnold, Lockary.

Calculus—Division 
nett. Arnold, Ulllis. Eastman.
O. B. Smith, O'Nein, R. M.
Division II: Colwell. Looker 
sey. Vanwart. Division III:
Tweedle. Dixon.

Mineralogy—Division I: ltames. 
Bennett, Eastman. Colwell, Morrisey, 
FltzRandolpb, Maxwell. Division 11: 
Prince. Vanwart. G. E. Smith, R. M. 
Smith. Willis. Division III: Duke. 
Dixon. Martin.

Rail

Mgy 17 mi 31From

May 18 Man. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. Miller June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Miller July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 1* 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
IFILLIAM THOMSON ft CO-

Agents. St John. S. ft

Trip Tickets Issued 
front St John, N ft,

WMptf,Br*nJ*n, ÎS.H 
Refine, - 46.00 
SufcltMfl. 43 JO 
Celfary. - 50.00

D.&J.MÇCALLU M’Stheir suppliée 
ODS PROPER* kat 14 ari28 TO

S36.N
British steamer Amur, before re

ported ashore In the XX’rangel Narrows 
on the Alaska coast. Is In a perilous 
position. No American wreckers or 
ealvage ships are available and per
mission has been granted to the Eng- 

salvage ships Sal va and Jolllfe. 
now at Victoria, B. C., to go to the

Freeh Flah. July 12 nit 28 

L». '»«nt 23

f *
MS CO.. LTD. First Year.

Mathematics—Division I: Miss XV&l- 
lace, Alexander. Brown. K. A. Baird, 
Melanson. Asker. Kinney. Miss Jacky 
son. Miss Jewett. Miss Kirk. Doug 
herty, Andrews. Pugh. Division II: 
A. F. Baird, Bowes. Laughlln, Miss

IPS St* «*«26 5*6
WHISKY

THE BESTSC0TCH

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

Te Other Feints

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of ey. Render, Gunter. Division 

Miss Wler. Murray. Brewer, 
McLeod. Flett. Palmer. H. H. 
i, Lyons. Gallant, Howe, Mac

way Construction—Division I: 
Bennett, Colwell. Barnes. Eastman. 
O'Neill. Prime. Glllls. Morrisey. O, 
E. Smith. Division H: Vanwart. Max
well. Ewing. K. .XL Smith. Willis. Di
vision 111: Duke. IMxon, Martin.

Tunnelling Division 1: Bennett.
Colwell. Barnes. Morrisey. Eastman, 
Willis. Division 11: O'Neill. R. M. 
Smith. Vanwart, Glllls, Q. E. Smith. 
Maxwell, Ewing. Division III: Duke. 
Martin.

Materials and Foundations Divi
sion 1: O’Neill, Dennett. Barnes. East- 

Steamshlp Kelvlnhead. ('apt. Melkle. man. Colwell. Arnold, R. M. Smith, 
arrived at Boston last Friday from Tweedle, Glllls. Prince. Morrisey. 
South American ports filled with u Division II: G. E. Smith. Vanwart. 
valuable cargo of wool, hides and lx>ckary. Maxwell, Ramsay, Ewing, 
other freight. She came from Rosario Dixon, Willis 
Montevideo. Para and Port Spain.

cargo of the steamer will 
New York.

T9Schooner Margaret B. Roper. San 
Domingo City for Stamford, which ar
rived at New York yesterday, reports 
Wednesday afternoon, in dense fog. 
about 26 miles S. of Sandy Hook, was 
in collision with stmr Momus. hence 
for New Orleans. The Roper lost one 
of her stem boat davits, broke off a 
part of the stern quarter and carried 
away the yawl; also lost mlzzen- 
topmast at the cap; the steamer was 
apparently undamaged.

Ill:V H Furness Linel Leather.
Gibbon.

Latin -Division I : Miss Wallace. 
Miss Kirk. Division 11: Miss Jack- 
son, Harmon, Misa Jewett, Kinney. 
Baird. Misa XVter.

Greek—Division II: Hebert, Miss 
Jewett. Division 111: Baird.

History—Bh’itdon I:
Miss XVallace 
ett. Division 
Miss Jackso 
Miss Kirk, 
law.

6ENERAL CMMI8E TIME JUNE 4TH
BOB FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE» 
■ICR AMO WHOLESOMk RIPENESS.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 
fit. John, N. B.8May M 

June 10

Steamer 
May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
June 4—Allegheny

ft ft J. MtCALLUlF» - PERFECTION*
score H WHISKY MAS BEEN RE 
MOUTH D AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM TUB FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME ANS 

ENDABL1 STIMULANT KNOW ft 
ON SALE AT ALL BARS

e/s St. July 6 
July 22

June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappaha 
and fortnightly 1

Dougherty, 
. Miss Baird, Miss Jew- 
II: Miss XX'ier. Blnney, 

il, Duffy. Miss Gremley, 
Division III: Misa Green-

thereafter, dates sub- /
Ject to change.

Steamers ha 
a limited number of saloon passen* 
gore.

1m/ted vo accommodation for
Passenger Train Service from St.

John. N. B., Effective June 4.1911 
Atlantic Time—Traîna dally except 

Sunday, unless otherwise stated.

>
WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents. 8t. John, N. B.

French—Division I: Alexander.
Brown. Miss Wallace. Miss Kirk. An
drews. Bender, A. F. Baird, Kinney. 
Melanson. Diviel 
Miss lu< kson. Melrose. Gunter 
lant. Loggle. Miss Greenlaw.
Wler. Brewer. Dougherty. Asker. Mor-, 
rbion, Pugh. D. H. Vanwart, McLeod 
Division III: Murray. Howe. XVhelplev. i 

German—Division I: Mias Bailey.

r
%meet Wm. E. McIntyre,

Limited,
at. John, N. A. - Agent» f

Highway Const ruettoti—Division T : 
Eastman. Barnes. R. M. Smith. Col
well. Glllls. Bennett. Division IL: G. 
E. Smith. Prince. Maxwell. X’anwart, 
O’Neill, FitzRundolpà, Morrisey Divi
sional!.: Dixon Duke, Ewing.

Hydraulics-Division I.: Bennett. GJ 
E. Smith. Arnolil. InOckafy. Division 
II.: Eastman Morrisey, Colwell. XVII- 
lls. Maxwell, it. M. Smith. Barn *s. 
Glllls.^Division 111.: O'Neill, X’anwart.

Applied XL , hanlce—Division I.: 
Arnold. G. E. smith. Bennett. Lock- 
ary. XX'lllis. Morrisey. Eastman,
M. Smith. Colwell. Division II : Barney 
Olllis. O’Neill. Vanwart. Division III.: 
Tweedle. Marlin Max 

Dendrology -Division 
dolph. Prince.

Sllvlcultun- Division I.: FltzRan-
dolph, Prfn< c

Forest Mensuration—Division I.: 
Prince. FltzRamlolph.

Forest Surveying—Division
Prince. FitzRamlolph.

Departures.
6.45 a. m. for Boston, Connecting for 

St. Andrews. 8t. 
Stephen. Moulton. Woodstock 
and North ; Grand Falls. Edmund-

e and Part of the 
be taken to

11: Bowes. Duffy.
lal-HAVANA DIRECT Fredericton.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission.

Hersllla. 1295, John E. Moore. 
Hardanger, 1626, Wm. Thomson ft

Orthla, 2694, R. Reford Co.
Ship* 

obn

SXVest St. John 
George. St. Stephen via 
Une Subdivision.

9.15 a. m. Suburban for Welsford. 
1.10 p. m. Wed. and Sat. Suburban for 

Welsford.
6.05 p. m.

i distinct advaiw for St. 
ShoreSA Nancy Lee May 20th 

Steamer June 15th
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO* 

Agent», St John, N. B.

a
. CANADA. Vo.

--
IVs easy to grow plants in 
a Sunshine-heated home

Express for Fredericton, 
p. m. Dally for Montreal; Conner- 
lions for Fredericton. Moulton. 
XVoodetock, St. Stephen. St. An
drews. For Ottawa, Toronto, etc.

In Canadian West. B. C.

E. Moore.Atlantic. 1850. J
6 Al Schooners.

Adonis, 316. A. Cushing and Co. 
Abbie C. Stubbs. 295. A. W.
B. J. Hazard. 277. Master.
Clayola, 123. J. W. Smith.
Domain. 90, J. W. Smith.
D.W.B.. 96, H. A. Holder.
Grace Davis, 362, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M. Barton, 102, J. W. McAlary. 
Moama, 385. Peter McIntyre.
M D 8. 190. Alex Watson.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A W Adams. 
Peter C. Schultz. 374, A. W. Adams. 
T. W. Cooper. 160, A. XV. Adams.
W. E and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A. 

Gregory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Kanawha. London, May 20.
Kydonla at N. Y.. .lime 2.
Man. Miller, Manchester, May 26. 

Schooner.
Fronteanc, 1457 tone, at New York.

May 17.

R.

c All points 
and Pacific Coast.

Connections wll not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton or for 
points North or South of McAdam.

6.10 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
6.46 p. m. Express for Portland, Bos

ton. etc.
10.35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.

Arrivais.
7.66 a. jn. Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m. Fredericton Express.
11.10 a. m. Boston Express.
11.46 a. m. Suburban from
12.00 noon Montreal Express (Daily)
3.20 p. m. Suburban from Welsford 

(Wed. and Sat.)
.6.45 p. m. At West St. John from 

St. Stephen via Shore Une Sub
division.

10.00 p. m. Suburban from Welsford.
11.16 p. m. Express from Boston.

well. Dixon.
I.: FltzRan-l l^F-OPLE living in homes heated with 

A ordinary furnaces often claim they 
cannot grow plants with any degree 

success. This is due to the fact that or
dinary furnaces are not provided with an 
Automatic Gas Damper. There is nothing 
to prevent coal-gas, which is deadly to plant 
life, being forced up through the registers.

1I» Pure,Warm
Sunshine Air

(1%
'JLCeTa# Jclf ^ Now. when the gas In the combustion chamber

£ of the Sunshine reaches a certain pressure It
|f xteoyr open the Automatic Cos Damper

/ up the chimney, consequently there ia 
vy tor It to escape through the registers. Instead, the sir that
tendril'Jir^ passes through the registers is pure, warm. Sunshine air, 

laden with the proper degree of moisture from the water-pan. 
It’s the kind of air that makes plants thrive and is good to breath loto 
your own lungs.

I.:
0THE8 i

aSecond Year.
Mathematl»» Division I.: Nason, 

Carter. Hanson. Miss Kitchen. Mur
ray. Jones. M;i< Farlane. Veniot. Car 
penter. XVI Ison. Mcl^eod. Division II : 
Balkam. Miss Llngley, Miss RuHselU 
McKinnon. Parker, Shlvea, Berry. Kuh
ring, Patterson. A. MacKay, Allen 
MacKenzIe. Dlvluion III.: Feeney. Ken 
nedy. Ramsay. White, Miss McKnlght. 
J. D. MacKay. Vavaaour. Foster. Bin 
ney. Brown. Misa Carleton, .Misa 
Steevec.

I .At In—Division I.: Carter. Miss Klt- 
M< Knight. Hanson, Mias 

Balkam. Misa Cor- 
• McFarlane. Patter- 

Wlnslow. MacKay. 
arpenter. Misa Van-

OLD 8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Lake Champlain, Thunk, June 8. 
Empress of Britain, FrU June 16. 

First Cabin.

Welsford. and passes 
no chance-ASS

*ul*X SB
«!an*î^n .

|M.0«
NED
ARS

If you want to guard your home (and who doesn’t?) against evtl- 
emelltng. deadly coal gas order our agent to install the Sunshine 
furnace (guaranteed) In your cellar.

EMPRESSES....................
Third Cab to-

W. a HOWARD. D.PfiChP.RN B

51.25
AND *8

Rcford Agenciesï SS DOCTORS FEAR TON8ILITI8 
OUTBREAK.BELT chen. Miss 

Uegley, Nason, 
bett. Division II 
son. Miss Sleeves,
Miss Russell, CSJ 
Wart. Division III.: Misa Carleton. 
Kennedy. Johnston. Barry.

Greek—Division I.:

SOLD BY QUINN & CO.

reported. If 
sore, gar- 
Nervillne

Hundreds ef cases are 
your throat la Irritable and 
gle it three times daily with 
and water. Then rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nanrtllne and 
put on a Nenrtllne Porous Plaster. 
Follow these Instructions closely and 

will avoid Tonallltle, Bronchitis 
and Throat Trouble of every kind. 
Hundreds are preventing and curing 

Ids by this method and report 
It eminently satisfactory. Both Ner 
vlllne Plasters and Poison’s 
can be had from any dealer, 25c. each.

X LONDON 
TORONTO 
CALGARY 

•WINNIPEG 
HAMILTON 
MONTREAL 

VANCOUVER 
•RT. JOHN. MA

DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow, 

CUNARO LINE. 
Montreal to London.

y Co.
LTD. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Garter, Miss Kit

chen. McNau. Miss Llngley. Division 
III.: Cgrpentei..: varpenter

English -Division I.: Miss Kitchen, 
n, Carter. Junes, Alexander, John- 
Mlss Corbitt. McFarlane. Winslow 

, Machum,

you8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Rood’s Feint 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m- connecting 

with trains East and West, 
arrives at 6JO p. m., Sun-

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Montreal to Liverpool. Nason, Carter. Jones,at Digtoy

returning >heir co sen. Miss rormu.
Miss Carleton. XVh 

Nervltine Miss Vanwart, M
ter, Carpenter, Miss Llngley, Hanson.

t
Passage rates, etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD. 

Agents.
A..* 5

.1
■

. vafcI ■ 'I I

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open Far Traffic
UlllUll, CAMPSILLTON, «
«f mvlg.tlw, M B.I. ChalMra with 
«he ST. JOHN HIVE* VALLEY hi 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Lwn»r*A 
WWWU.II k ma*, with th. CANA. 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY tar ED 

I points on the 
„ RAILWAY, alee 

for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 

the shortest 
— tor FISH, 
Et, and FARM 

BAIE CHAL-

MUNOBTON end 
TEMI3COUATA

Affording 
eat rout#

POINTS

LUMBER, BHINOL 
PRODUCTS^ from 
BURS and R EBTIOOUCH R 
POINTS te the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains e? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la new being operated 
dally, eeeh way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON end BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running
each

The International RaSway 
Company of New Brunswick

>-

to

p'r-;1 *.

>

%
:

1

5
V
r-
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■Estate Bond

m« lino, <500, $1,000 each.
In lie City of

. " 0k ; ■■ ■ mm
"ÜËW"

I
eo . «• Vf-Ej «

’is situated York STOCKBACHES TRADE ft , 'irtal. $ •IS Company Alern Securities Co. Ltd.

IH STOCK 
MARKET

.1 ». F. MAHON, Managing C 
H Frlncia William IV 

Wfxma MS* M. John, ft » REVIEW Wfc&Sfc' 5 p.c. Bonds at 98 1-2 with 40 p c. 
Common Stock Bonus

•t John- M
Too St. John» i 

now ployed ehoui 
to lot o une un 1 
Ins ataraiea of t 
*er the St .toko 

It mown 
he tu i

5» K* £ 67%A* Co»»er
Beet Sugar...........

Aoi. Car aad Found...
Am. Cotton Oil............
Am. Loco..........................
Am. Sm and Ref . . 
Am. Tel and Tel.. .
Am. Sugar......................
Ani. Steef Found.. ! 
Atchison.............................
2*1!; Iïïd ohl°...............
B. R. T. . a . a a e 0 |i
Can. Pac. Rail.............
rhea, and Ohl 
Chic, and 8t.
Chic, and N. West.. .. 
Col. Fuel and Iron... ..
Chino............................
Con. Qaa...................... .
Del. and Hud.....................
Denver and R. O..................

68%New York. June 8 —The importance 
to general progrès» of the Supreme 
Court dectslou* 1* becoming ev 
where evident. In the re-eatabllshment 
of confldeutv and courage. The truth 
of the whole matter Is that the coun
try has been swung to its axis once 
more by the notable common sense 

intons of the Supreme Court. For 
en years we have been 

wabbling, with a sinister and all- 
powerful statute hanging over u*. U» 
import and requirements undefined, 
its literal and strictly legal application 

ng certain and universal 
lal dissolution if the act lt- 

declared unconstitution

al56%56%
m MX 61% 6$% )Prospectus and application forms will be supplied 

on request
Terms of payment to extend over 18 month a*

ery- 4242 4241% »,$t ,55 ,?25 ,S5
m% 1

New York, N. Y., June 8.—The ad
vance In prices on the stock ex
change was continued today and trad-

......... ».% 41% 41% Ing wag unusually heavy ror a week
115% 116 115% U6 eud session. A maojrlty of the leading
107% 108% 108% 108% Issues made new high records for the

% 80% 80% year and the movement comprehended
% 286% 18t% a number of minor specialties. The de

mand was general and In a number of 
Instances denoted Investment buying 
rather than mere speculative over- 

dividend

120120
38%39%

op
at »..........

McNutt, 3b.. . .
61% Chase, oi..............

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.237% Jlritt, 1 baa • ••
Crtbbe, cL. 
Clifford, c.,of. . . 
Mahoney, as., of. 
McGowan, c., lb. 

.Bovalrd, p.. . . . 
McCormick, of..
Ford, p................
Harrigan, as.. ,

85%85%86%85%
Paul. • 127%. 126% US v~'7

. 149 149 148% 14»
34% 34% 34% 34%

. 24% *4% | 24

. 146% ....................

. 172% ....................
a 82 F a a an • a a •• aa.aa

34 84% 34 34%
. 164% U«% 164

184% 186

threaten!

al.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.MTABL1SH1D 1S7S.
atlons, standard

lea being sought most keenly. Af- 
the movement bad carrigd up 

prices a point or more, in many cases 
the pressure of profit-taking paieto 
caused some recessions, without, how
ever, impairing the market’s appear
ance of underlying strength. Realiz
ing was especially heavy in the Hill 
stocks by reason of the extent of 
their recent rise and they lagged be
hind other railroad sisues. Canaril- 

Paclflc and American Telephone 
wed some heaviness, the latter 

stock presumably being depressed by 
the action of the public service com
mission in ordering a reduction of 
certain local service rates.

One of the most interesting fea
tures of the session was the sale, 
soon after the opening, of a block of 
$1.000.000 Atchison convertible fours 
at 105. This is one of the largest trans
actions In railroad bonds within the 
memory of Wall street. Th 
were sold to a banking house which 

160% 161% 160% 160% recently took over by direct purchase,
30% ..... .................... ... some $12,000.000 of these securities
31%' 33% 33% 88% from the road's bankers.

60 60 , t>0 Continued dullness was reported by
120% the trade reviews, which expressed the
........  opinion that more definite Indications

as to crop prospects and the outcome 
of attempts at tariff legislations were 

4.'% being awaited. Increased activity in 
186% movement of freight was Indicated by 
41 the fortnightly report on idle cars, 

showing a decrease In the number 
during the last period.

The weekly bank statement ahowe 
an nicreaie In loans, for the AreHlme 
in about two months. In the actual 
statement the Increase was $12,600,000 
with a cash loss of nearly $6,300.000. 
Loans of non-member banks and trust 

Ms fell $4.500,000 The exhibit 
well within expect a- 

changes reflect- 
ndlcate bond

DIM Private Wire*.24% curltl
Telephone. Main 8888.ter

The Supreme (Xmrt, by making the 
Law possible of enforcement, has sav
ed the Sherman Anti Trust Act Itself 
from dissolution. Had the Justices 
concurred, that the l-aw meant to 
forbid all restraint, they would have 
been compelled to declare It uncon
stitutional. as was intlhiated by the 
chief Justice tu no uncertain terme.

Previous to the decisions, the en
tire butines» community was weighed 
down- by uncertainty as to whether or 

a very large part of the industrial 
hlnery must be broken up and 

auction That this was no un
ted fright, unfortified by strong 

mises, is demonstrated by the fact 
one of the 

I unflinchl

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
Erie

164General BHectrte.. . .
Or. Nor. Pfd.. . .
Gr. Nor. Ore.. . .
Illinois Central...............
Louis, and Nash.........................................
Lehigh Valley..............................................
Nevada Con ............................................
Kansas City Southern.............................
Mies.. Kau. -and Texas...........................
Mias. Pac.......... ...........................................
Nat Lead.....................................................
N. Y. Central...........................................
N. Y., Ont. and West...............................
Nor. Pac......................................................
Nor. and Went........................... j. . . .
Pac. Mail......................................................

People's Gas................................... . . ..
Pr. Steel Car...............................................

Tel. and Tele....................................
ng..........................................................
Ir. and Steel.. ..............................
1 aland.................................................

iwMtmThe Sun Life 62%62%

Parle, 2b... .. « 
Bradbury, lb...

Malcolm, j., of..
Ktley, of................
Clawson. 3b., of. 
Nesbitt,

161% 150%
186% 179% i??5a 160

179% 180% 179%
FIKB, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT19%19% 19%19%

sho85%3.5% 35% 35%
36% 36% S6%
50% 61% 60%

Assurance Co. of Canada 16% INSURA NOE51
61WMI euppert you In eld age er leek 

•Her your family If yeu are pro- 
Maturely taken away. It wHI 

w ewt you comparatively 
little each

6161 57 (sold at 

Piv
that oi

vision which w 
Tobacco Company at 
cehershtp and would 
le»sly dissolved the

Ing multitudinous competition, 
the beginning of things.

If restraint ha

•Armbueter, p..

no^ 109% 110% no
.. 43% 43% 43%
.. 135 116% 134%
:: T,8 **
.. 124% !««» 124»

36» "$6 ' " 36 '

JARVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL48»
194»

P- 
ey, P. of. 

reraon i
justices wan stubborn- 
ingly In favor of a de- 
ould have thrown the 

once Into a re- 
have remorse- 

Standard Oil Vom- 
d scattered its assets into 

integral parts, re-establish

27%ly Grav . p.. .
Released.124%Mk Cur Agents for Paftleularu It is easiei to save when you feel that you 

must A savings account is a wonderful help 
in this direction. WeJ add interest twice a 
year to all savings accounts, and invite you to 
start one now.

. 106
Assets over 638,000*00. 36

51 MARATI51Pac.
Read l 
Rep.
Rock 
Sloss-Sbeffleld 
So. Pac...........

50% 51fer N. B.eu C. JORDAN. Hi

GOT I.... »
X . - 120% 181% 120%
. ... 137% ........................

29% 30% 29%
28% 29% 29
47% 47% 47%

186% 187% 186%
41% 41 41
77% 78% 77%

% 119% 118%
56% 69% 58%
81% 82 81%

ft. C. SMITH ft CO. d been construed by

Law had not been declared 
unconstitutional, the whole business 
Of the country would have heel 
en with paralysis first, and after that 
hate melted away to destruction.

The common sense decisions of the 
Supreme Court Justices have swept 
aside the Impending danger and have 
ordered reorganization on lines hon
estly within the Intent of the Law 
The re-establishment of the Tobacco 
company is more complicated than 
that of Standard Oil, and must be ef- 
facted in co 
n al of the
mises are being made as to how 
can be done with the difficulties at 
tending it, but there is little doubt 
that a satisfactory 
Lund within the ei 
ed under the Court decree.

There is. however, no throwing open 
of the doors to unjust coercion of fair 
trade or selfish monopoly of markets. 
On the contrary, by very reason of 
the construction of its prohibition 
upon real offenders, no line will be 
knowingly overstepped by corporations 
In their Intense desire for self-pre- 

but. Instead, brain and ef- 
used to the utmost on 

the part of all Interests to avoid in- 
tion: and the bigger the interest 
greater the care 

very fact that what is or 
suitable, is undefined, will m 
corporations more studiously 
to see that no conduct shall 
possibility be of such doubtful charac- 
ter as by any chance to come under 
the ban of the Law.

A section of the Chinese Penal Code 
has been quoted, which punished any- 

who was guilty of improper con- 
be denied that

the majority of the Court to 
ralnt of any kind wb 30%Sou. Rail 

Tex.
Utah.
Union Pacific...............
United States Rubber 
United States Steel 
United States Steel Pfd.. • 
Virginia Chemical.
Western Union,..

every rest 
d the BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK29%

The fans who J 
athon grounds oi 
ball between the 
ericton, althougt 
teat was by far t 

In the morn 
lurched on the vl 
were nicely trtn 
7 to 2. They tur 
afternoon coûtes 
nicest games a « 
time, the Freder 
en to the tune t 

Both teaYna hi 
Afternoon. Grave 
er, was on the 
thons, while Grill 
lived from^Bangi

Fredericton 
good. Gravereon 
greet class. He 
strength to his 1 
tures of the aft 
catch by Dr. Mal 
other was the ti 
-who came to the 
ter lu place of 1 
In landing out a 
ttcally won the 
nummary of bolt 

Morning.

Dolan, r.f. $. • 
Farrell, c.f. .. . 
Connelly, p. .. 
Duggan, I f. .. 
Hughes, 2b. .. 
Flonamore, s. ». 
Howe 3b..........
Du va" 111."

WHOLESALE
78»May, Oats 119.... 118
58%
81%

Millfeeds this gain was made almost wholly 
at the expense of maintenance. Trans- 

ion expenses show practically 
from April, 1910 In the 

ings of this road 
fair barometer 

prevailing in the 
steel Industry, owing to the large 
tonnage this road receives from the 
iron and steel districts. The Ne 
York Central increased gross 
$226,600. and managed to save 
this lu a net gain of $357.000. 
more ft Ohio showed a decrease of 
over $450,000 in gross earnings; never
theless net showed an increase of 

d the indications are 
probably earn the C per 
dividend for the fiscal 

to a close 
ock Island

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

no change 
past the gross earn 
have usually been a 

the conditions

eompan 
as a whole 
tiona, the 
ing little

jChotce While Middtings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

nsultatlun with and appro- 
lower court. Many sur- 

this more than sy 
laees. together with June 

and dvldend disbursements.
The bond market was Irregular, 

erican tobacco fours fell off but 1st 
ter effected a full recovery. Total 
sales, par value. $3.249.000. United 
States government bonds were un
changed on call, on the week.

Ïof

Amsolution will be 
ght months allow-. siephones Wee* 7-11 and West S1<

ofKESt SI. JOHN N L all of 
Balti-

Montreal, June 3.—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 41 l-2c. to 42c., car 

; extra No. I feed. 41 to 
No. 3 C. W.. 40 l-2c. to 

40 S-4c.; No. 2 local white, 40c. to 
40 l-2e.; No. 3 local white. 39 1-2c. to 
39 3-4c.; No. 4 local white, 38 12c. to

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents. 54.60 to $4,76; strong bakers 

ers. $4.10 to $4.26; In bags, $1.85 
to $2.00.

MlLLFEfcO—Bran. Ontario. $22; 
Manitoba. $23; middlings, Ontario. 
$22 50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba. $23; 
mouillle, $25 to $30.

X
Boy Who Fell, Better Yesterday.
Robert Lashier, the eleven year old 

boy who was painfully injured at 
Leonard s Wharf on Saturday, was re

nted t<o be much Improved today. 
J. 8. Bentley made an examination 

yesterday, and stated that the lad 
not internally Injured, as was at 
though to be the case.

lots ex store
41 l-4c.;Fire Protection. that “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIE9"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. Bt.

$281.165; 
this road 
cent, common 
year now drawing 
this month. The R 
decreased operating expenses $338.- 
449. and net Increased $358,481. The 
New Haven's net increased $68,609. 
The Northern Pacific reported a de
crease in, gross of $1.177.204 ; net In- 
creased $120,405. The Atchison's 

traffic is reported to be the 
in the history. In spite of gen- 

business dullness.

willr with
Lines Dr.

on.
Ill be SSc,We make a specialty of Fire Hose, 

fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings and branch pipe. 
Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap
paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection in Mills and Public Build 
ings a specialty. Estey ft Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

was
first CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.5?Also will be. The 

is not rea- 
ake all

roll

\spring
largestlarg 
el al

RED CROSS GINTHÉ BOSTON CURB.Officials explain this by the growth 
of the railroad and its country, and by 
the beift crop outlook the Southwest 
ever had. Julius Kruttschnitt, vice- 
president and director of maintenance 
and operation of the Union and South
ern Pacific, fin 
of good times if nothing serious hap
pens to the crops; and that as a whole 
the Harrtman lines have come through 
the winter in better condition than 
eVer before. The Reading Company 
reports a decrease to net earnings 
for April of $1.797.218. For the same 
period Boston ft Maine's net declined 
274,921; but the decline In Its gross 
of only $35.024 would Indicate a grad
ual Improvement in traffic along Its 
lines. From July 1st to April 30th 
the total net declined over $2,000,000, 
and the Board of Railroad Commis
sioners of Massachusetts, which was 
Instructed to Investigate the recent 
cut in this road's dividend from 6 per 
cent, to 4 per cent, annually, reports 
to the legislature of that state that 
the report of earnings speaks for It

self." The disturbance to business, 
In Mexico was probably the cause of 
.... decrease of $1,180.512 In net earn
ings of the National Railways of Mex
ico during April, although net earn 

for the ten months' period ended 
till $680.715 ahead at

The Situation and Outlook. ■ 
The effect of re-established confi

dence shows Itself first at the front 
of the column, and there have been 
this week marked indications of this 
growing Improvement In sentiment 
among the larger Interests The view 
of the American situation is distinct
ly favorable abroad—the opinion being 
that the trust decision» have cleared 
the way for legitimate progress. The 
Introduction of Atchison to trading on 
the Parts Bourse will take place on 
June 6. It Is understood that listing 
will be make of bankers' certificates 
representing 106,000 shares. Details 
concerning the securities of the Am- 

Telepbone and Telegraph Com
pany are being advertised in the Par
is Journal Official, preliminary to the 
stock being listed on the Bourse. 
Both the common and preferred stock 
of the American Smelting and Refin
ing Company have been Mated on the 
London stock exchange. The Missouri, 
Kenans and Texas has sold $20.000,000 
five per cent, bonds to a Paris banking 
syndicate, and It is reported that the 
bonds wHI

xCOAL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.duct." It cannot 

a law would prod 
blemished
course of conduct were 
scribed and defined, there might be 
many things 
closr to the 
a wide margin w 
corporations on the side of safety, 
and everything will be avoided that 
savors in the le 
slve restraint 
tion. It was 
f«-station of conscious wrong-doing" 
that to the mind of the Court estab
lished the illegality of the Tobacco 
Company. The corporations will not 
only now be good. They will become 
almost saintly'for feat of shadowy in
fringement. x-

The plan adopted by the combined 
wisdom of the low^r court and the 
Tobacco Companv. to honestly come 
within the Law. will hereafter form a 
mod*) to be copied by all existing, or 

created, corporate bodies.
The Sherman Act for twenty years 

has been a great engine of destruc
tion, eo loaded to 
dared to ignite th 
ing It would have 
day. and since the Court decree, the 
Law has beconto a powerful modern 
weapon, not dangerously covering in 
its sweep the whole industrial army, 
but aimed precisely at offenders and 
aimed to kill.

Totals

I uce excessive and un- 
Chinese propriety If the 

definitely de-

Bid. Ask.
*%Zinc...................

East Butte ...
North Butte ».
Lake Copper ..
Franklin ... .
Trinity ..
Chino ..
Davis ...

Isle Royale ... .

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

ds the west confident 4. 13% Fraser, s.s. .. 
Lynch, l.f. c.f. . 
Parle 2b. .... 
Bradbury, lb..* 
Clawson, 3b. .» 
Bootes, o. .. .. 
Malcolm J., r.f, 
Riley. c.f- 
Maloney, 
Neebltt,

Totals . 
Marathons .. .. 
Fredericton ...

Summary. Mi 
8. 1911. (Morn 
hits. Farrell, Du 
nelly. Sacrifice 
Doable playa. F 
more to Howe, 
Hughes. Hits 
Inning, off Nest 
Stolen bases, Ft 
■or, Parle 2. CU 
on balls, off O 
Clawson. Roots 
Duval. Struck c 
Connelly, Lewil 
Lynch, Bootee 
»aeee. Frederic 
Umpire* Uutiuel

MADE IN CANADA35%

owest Prices Now 31%done that would approach 
line of offense, but NOW, 

ill be left by the
.. . 11% 12 
........ <% 6
.. . 24 V.

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use «f 
CanadiansinourCanadianclimate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

.... 1» 71«
... S« 37 

.... II» 17R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. l.f. ..ast degree of oppres- 
or greedy monopolize- 

"the ever present n ï226 Union 8L49 Smythe 8L

/

Scotch Coal Daily av. cash reserve . ,. .$
Reserve dec............
Less U.S. dec.........

27 69
.. 9.097.625 
-- 9,098,076 
.. 13.807.200 
.. 6.381.000

931.800 
.. 7,311.300 

49.000

1
Specie dec.........................
Legal Tenders dec. .. .
Deposits Inc.........................
Circulation dec....................

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods dellv 
trod promptly.

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
\ J LAIDLAW a COthe !M St Past tont,:
! i G. S. COSMAN » CO. NSW YOIK COTTON MARKST. fMthe brim that none 

e fuse, because fir- 
burst the gun. To- r1

. i 23*240 PARADISE ROW.
1227.

30th are ■ By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- Iklntosh and Co. «5
High. sdSW. Close am

[x -r.Coat Kriccs ii.Z,
Aug............
Sept...........
Oct.......................18.87

Jan. . ............. 13.28
March . ...

Spot—16.80.

B3Î:: :j& g...IS.* |
20—22 
74-75 
36—37 
29—30 
86—27 

13.84 22 34-36

Spring prices for Anthracite Coal, 
ve your order now.
1 Soft Coals in yards and to arv J '

Dolan, r. f. >*♦ .Lea Railroad Earnings.

ÎÏShe» 2b. ..
FlBueaore.ee. 
Hon .. 
Griffin c. mm « 
Duval Ji.

A
u

.. .13 30In the statement* of earnings of the 
railroads tor the month of April, now 
coming to hand, two Important fea
tures are noticeable, viz., net earn
ings show Increase, due to drastic 
curt ailment policies made necessary 
by the great falling off in business; 
and the decreases in gross receipts 
over the same period of last year are 
smaller than those reported for 
months past The Pennsylvania, 
example, reports for April a decrease 
in gross of only $32,716, while net 
shows an Increase of $505,128, but

W
nVlflNKT
f Canadian'

1JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet ■Telephone 42. Ibusiness. The weekly steel Journals 

are optimistic 
not show large 
some betterment. Money shews some 
relaxation from extreme ease, which, 
of course, is a good st$n. It remains, 
however, in abundant supply The 
Bank of England’» reserve Is about 
normal for this period and there was 
some expectation this week of reduc
tion of its rate from 3 ^er cent, to 2% 
per cent., but no change was made. 
The crop situation remains exceeding
ly favorable The rain map Is now the 

of more or less 
be moat

*
t and while orders do 

Increase, they Indicate 1kV Totals
We have the beet qualityr iny

for
Scotch hard Coal Fraser a*. .. .

Maim» D ix 
rlBWMB, sw., 
Riley, <•/. r.f. 
Qraveraon. p. .. 
Maloney, ri ..

Totals ...

ti
landing now from Glasgow In 
Chestnut ancf Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces.

■ iHIDominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

The price of these bonds be 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

i■Broad Cove Coal i I
Instead of hard coal.

nick clean coal to 
range for summer

■■My 
ton delivered and put *prosperity 

anxiously watched 
. The government 

published, shows 
nearly 6 par cent, larger acieage than 
last year, and eloee to an IS per cent, 
condition which Is the beet, with 
exception. In ten years.

The Market 
The stock market to d 

brighter future, in which underlying 
conditions are nearly all favorable,

Tîd strong, 
are a purchase for pet

■indicator 
and will 
from this time on.V

be listed on the 
Bouike. The $26.00e.00<) Oregon, W 
ington Railroad and Navigation Com
pany bonds, bought out by Kuhn. Leeb 
and Company, and Baring Bros, of 
London, were many Urnes oversub

86.75 per 
In the bin. cotton report. Just

Marathons ..

Junes. 19H (j 
bane faite. Nel» 
hits, Farrell, D

■ i Our Split Hard Wood
makes a nice summer fuel for 
ranges. 62.60 per load deliver- 

83.75 delivered and put taj 
"™For'a light fire l«[
Ing atpive our Sawed 
«JJj» . ...» »«-

GIBBON ft CO.
Uptown Office 6'z 
Mato Office No. 1
*P«tones Main 676

Si

I -.Sed Perhaps the 
of bettering outlook gra* the Great 
Northern announcement of a proposed 
Issue of $600.000.000 bonds, the larg
est issue ever brought out Twenty

ting a3 ïSt wood

•Old to
bonds

million dollars of these were
b The

bearing «% par cent. Interest per an
num. and are being offered by the 
bank at 162.

the First NationalATLANTIC BOND CO, LTDCharlotte St. 
Union Street. 

Main 884.
Good stocks ■Bank of 

HOWARD P.' ——AND CO.). ».•t. N. » .
i

%ai'M . - : J, ,
MS

. 11mgmm --!...
; . .. - ï

,

a

Over $2*000*000 *n Profits
MM MW AL|3tTEO IN «I» TO POLICYHOLDER* UV THE

CANADA LIFE
Tfca increase In SURFLUC 

■•In In the Ownpiny't kletfl
The large increase in Burplue each year N the 

Canada Live Fatktln will continue te be pi eRtaals.

roc tees emcunted te 6i.aoo.MO. the «csstest

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tot New Biuniwick. SL John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination 11,000,8500 and 8100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Mbntreel Building, 

Phone, M 1963 8t John, N. B.
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THE LOCAL BALL PLAYERS ST.JOHN'S 
ARE BATTING AND FIELDING WIN FROM

HALIFAX

r rL H

I I -

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

■«
I

. 7

40 pc. TM et. jehnn •»« Marathon. hnv.H followed by Mlboney with .«33

rjît-ssœrdra
ln« fiveragee of tbe different plsyers ew»uing average ere Maloney,Frazer 
For the St Johns, the beat batting JGraveraon, and Doc Malcolm who are 
average la ahown by Ford the ceack hitting better than 800. the Hat 1a 
pitcher, he baa a mark of .400 and laa followa:

i

!AMERICAN LEAGUE.Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 4.—In an latereatlai 

game Saturd 
luhna of 81.
Halifax profeawlom-l baseball team 
by the score of 4 to 3. Between 1,200

ne supplied J Saturday.
At New York. N. V.—Score—

8t. Louis..................... OOOHMMOO—2 f. 2
New York................ OOOIVOOOII—S I 2

lj»k.- and Krickell. Warhop and 
Blair.

lay afternoon, the at 
John defeated the All-

•t. Johns
lonths. FieldingBatting

'.263**
and 1.600 people witnessed the ron-B AB R re are : two changea In the 

of the vlaltlng aggregation 
from that which met defeat at the 
handa of the Standards Friday Ma
honey occupying drat base, while 
McGowan officiated behind the bat.

I«nor and Trayere did the twirling 
for the Halifax team, the latter replac
ing the former in the fifth Inning. 
Condon and Grey were on second and 
third respectively In the second In
ning when Isjioi- slammed out a 

retty right field liner bringing mpn

Harrlgan and Crib bit scored for the 
visitors In lhe fourth Inning making 
It St. Johns 2; All-Halifax. 2. In the 
fifth Inning McGowan and Mahoney 
put the New Brunswick two in the 
lead. Trayere replaced In 
next Inning and held St. 
to no more sco 
Trayere scored 
of the game:

At Washington, D. C—Score—test. The.897a...........McNutt, 3b., . .
I19 Washington. . .010000010—2 0 S

800010021—7 13 0 
Johnson and Street; Muliin and

At Boston. Maas—Score- 
Boston. . . . .4I100000x—6 10 1
Chicago....................,000002020—4 6 4

Clcotte and Carrigan; White, Ba
ker and Sullivan.

At Philadelphia, Pr.—Score— 
Cleveland. . .OOOOOo 102000—3 10 0 
Philadelphia. .010200000001—4 12 2 

Mitchell and Land; Colomb a and 
Lapp. Thomas.

American League Standing.

.607Iise6. . .6 IS
.083 Detroit.«670. . .$ 12Chase, of,. .CO. 10000I .260JBritt, lb........................... m.3 12

Crlbba, of.. ... •• •• ..6
Clifford. c„ot..........................6
Mahoney, as., of.. ,. . .3 
McGowan, c* lb.. . . .4
Bovatrd, p..............., .# .
McCormick, of.. . •
Ford, p..................
Harrlgan, as.. .

.800I17 3 .118 5.920«418

.867H, Mgr. 1 4 .833
1 1 .082
1 2 .182
2 2 .164
3 4 .400
1 1 .100

12
.96812►rival# Wires. .926
.778

0-8 11
. .4 18

.. ..4 10
A A .8 10

6 1
0 8
0 4

VI1000b’s Comer) 

JOHN.

1000

sMarathons
FieldingBatting

■B AB SJ.707:?U
». "of.'. .. . -1 

Parle, 2b... • • <• • .. >,7 
Bradbury, lb... .. .. a.6

SSSkf-ji; it.*:
Riley, of.................. f.a *.0
Clawson. 3b„ of. ... .7 
Nesbitt,

7 I Pts
.974 Won. lx>at, W.?33.231■ 12Detroit ..................83

1’hlludelphla ....86 
Chicago ,!■

New York " 
Cleveland . 
Washington ... .16 
St. Louis .............14

masiî.855
700

202 124R BOAT .610
.563

16
.231

anor in the 
Johns down 

re. In the eighth 
I making the final tally 
St. John 4; All-Halifax

13 .21 17!"50017 .617• 2L' 19E .789I 224 .488.20 '8 : .833
1000

.25024 .409.18 20( 0.260 1112p.« e .« «V • • • -4mToLX it. :............... 6
•Armbuster, p.w ...

®Y> P>, Of. m*i » * '**?• 
rereon p.. . * .1
•—Released.

357I,.895 .318.274 10 41rince Wm. SL -n The visitors showed up well In field
ing. but their batting was weak. 
Ramsay and Ford starred for the vis
itors while Trayere was easily the 
shining light of the local nine. The 
•core and summary follow:—

•t. Johns.
AB. R. H. POA.B.

itamaay, 2nd............. .3 0 0 4 2 0
McNutt. 3rd.....................2 0 0 1 0 0
Harrlgan, e.s...........
Chase, c. f................
Crlbbs, r.f.................
McCormick, l.f. ..
McGowan,

Ford. p. \........................ 3 0 0 0 7 1

I10000« .308 3
.000 0
.500 0 4 1
.333 171

1 NATIONAL LEAGUE..0001 00
Saturday.

At St. Louis, Mo.- Score—. . . . 
Brooklyn. . .. .200200030—7 5 6

. Louis.............. .0050003lx—9 10 4
Bell, Behardart. Rucke, and Erwin; 

Harm

.8000

.8893 1Grav
iat you 

‘ul help 
wice a 
you to

St.

MARATHONS AND FREDERICTON 
GOT EVEN BREAK ON SATURDAY

on and Bliss.
Chicago, Ill.—Score—

New York.................400000000—4 9 0
Chicago..................... 20100104X—8 11 0

Marquant and Myers; Wilson, Brown 
bach and Kllng.

At
1 0 2 3 1

0 10 0 
..4 0 0 1 0 0
..4 0 0 2 0 0

...311410 
..4 1 0 12 0 0

.3
Reul

At Cincinnati, O—Score- 
Boston. . . . .201100000— 4 11 C
Cincinnati.............. 10032072x-15 13 1

McTIgue, Brown and Graham ; From- 
me and Clarke.

At Pittsburg. Pa.—Score—
Pittsburg.....................000001102—4 6 1
Philadelphia.............. 003000000—3 4 2

Camnltx and Simon; Moore and Doo-

UNSWICK let,""..' are made from thoroughly tested, laundry resisting 
materials, have reinforced button-holes and

bases, Duggan, Fraxer 2. Oraveraon 2. 
Bases on balls, off Graverson 2, viz., 
Hughes, Howe. Struck out by Duval 
7, viz., Fraser 2, Parle, Nelson, Mal
colm, Clawaon 2. Left on bases. Mara
thons 8, Fredericton 10. Passed balls, 
Griffin 3; Umpires. Connelly pad 
White. Scorer, Stubbs.

The fans who Journeyed to the Mar
athon grounds on Saturday saw good 
ball between the Marathons and Fred
ericton, although t

by far the best ____

Totals.......................... 28 4 1 27 13 2
All-Halifax.the afternoon con

test was AB. R. H. POA.B. 
Gnlllvan* 3rd. ... ..4 0 1201
Keeler, c. t..................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Copeland, ha .. ..3 0 1 3 1 1
Foley, If... ............4 0 0 1 0 1

THISTLES WIN Î i ? I Îllllvllikv If 111 I^wis. r. f. ,...2 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, c. .. ....3 0 0 10 3 1

FROM CALAIS 1:;i
Totals .. ..

Ill A A Aft A ABIC Double play, Ramsay. Harrlgan. Molli hill II I hfflMr hon(*y: Innfn8 Pitched by lanor 5. by 111 UVVM WllVIk Trayere 4; struck out by Isnor 5, by 
Trayere 4; By Ford 3. Base on balls 
by Isnor 5; by Ford 1. Hit by pitched 
ball, Isnor 1.

ofits In the morning contest, victory 
perched on the visitors and the Greeks 
were nicely trimmed to the tune of 
7 to 2. They turned the tables In the 

e of the 
a long 

team was beat-

in.

They fit 4 for 50c.Rfi BY TMS National League—Sunday.
At, Cincinnati;—

Boston........................ 000020016—3 8 8
Cincinnati.. .. 70630119*—26 23 2 

Ferguson, Curt la. Parsons, Wheedon 
and Ralrden; Smith, Schrelber and
M clean.

At Chicago :—t

afternoon contest when in 
nicest games seen here 
time, the Fredericton 
en to the tune of 3 to 1.

Both teams had new men for the 
afternoon. Graverson, a Boston pitch
er, was on the mound for the Mara
thons, while Griffin, a catcher, who ar
rived from Bangor, on the noon train, 
was on the receiving end /or the 
Fredericton team. Both men made 
good, Gravereon especially, showing 
great class. He should be a tower of 
strength to his team. One of the fea
tures of the afternoon was a circus 
catch by Dr. Malcolm In left field. An
other was the timely hit by Maloney, 
■who came to the plate aa » pinch hit
ter In place of Lynch, and 
In landing out a nice one, which prac
tically won the game. The score and 
summary of both games foil

Morning.—Fredericton.
AB.R.H.POÀ.K 

....502210 
...........5 2 110 0
■... .RêêMêêêêÊêB

on
forE Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.i06, the area teat

Ï Chicago.. .. .. ..
New York................

Brown, Mclntire and Kllng, Archer3 
e. Ames and Myers.

At St. Louis: —
Brooklyn..............001000601—2 9 1
8t. Louis................ 00200500*—7 11 2

Scanlon and 
Bliss.

020000031—6 15 6 
101300000—5 7 0

29 3 6 27 9 7
.John, MB.

WIIU, Woodwork will follow Bt BtrpMn 
and Manager Colee Dugan Is going to 
Issue his programme without delay.

Th«- Fredericton meeting will fol
low that of Woodstock and It Is now 
definitely stated that St. John wants 
dates in August for the seooud meet
ing of the season at M00sepal li Park, 
Moncton, New Ulunworn and older plac
es fill the remaining dates in August 
and the dat* of tbw fair will take up 
the mouth of tiepiesuber.

TRACK ANNOUNCEMENTS ARE 
INDICATIVE OF GOOD RACING

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. June "4 —The Thistles 

and Calais ball teams played the sec
ond game of the season at the ,8t. 
Stephe 
about
tey and McGovern were 
for the Thistles, and Carvpr a 
for Calais. The score was 3 
favor of the Thistles, Calais scoring 
once In the first and the Thistles 
twice In the third and once In the 
fourth. The game was characterised by 
good fielding on both sides, the box 
work being of only a fair order. Jfistey 
struck out two and walked two. Car
ver, one and one. Jenkins tor the 
Thistles hit out one three-bagger and 
scored on the throw-in.

\ Knetzer, Bergen ; Sal-BT1 *1

mpany \
iuardlan.

anagerfor N. B. I

lee andMaybe dot Knockout Prown 
vas some scbtaller also alreatty.

noc illation of the 
place serum didn’t

With Johnny Evers back the Cubs 
will find the going a bit smoother. 
It hasn't been very rough without him

Critlcp disagree as to the winner, 
but they are a unit in deciding that 
Johnny Daly gave Johnny Coulon 
enough to satisfy the most exacting, 
In their Ft Wayne session.

n diamond. Saturday afternoon 
1,200 people being present. Ba

the battery 
ad Walt 
to 1 in

National League Standing.
succeeded PisThe Initial i 

Giants with first 
take

Won. Lost, won
.650New York ........... 26

Philadelphia.........26
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Boetou ...........

14 Frofn all indications the lovers of 
fast horses will have an opportunity 
to see some good harness racing this 
summer for the Maritime circuit 

are attracting much attention 
p likely to be productive of 

some rare racing. An evidence of this 
Is seen in the following article in the 
Fredericton Gleaner on Saturday: -

Thursday, June 29th.
2.17 class, trot and pace................. $30V
2.24 class, trot (Duffer! 11 Hotel) .

Friday, June 30th.
Free for ail. trot and pace .. . .$3<i0
2.30 class, pace .. s.................

Saturday. July 1st.
2.16 class, trot and pace...............1300
2.20 class, trot and pace .
2.40 class, trot.....................

16 .619
. .24 
. .24

16 m i'll .71
Clan Mackenzie Excursion.

Everyone re 
tiesday evening.
(Tan Mackenzie 
up the lordly Bt. John river on the 
steamer Victoria. Come.

18 4SI23KM.::
Connelly, p. ..K8£ £ :: 4 , ,. ,,

Will
Lewis c... .... ...-3 0 0 3 2 1 
Duval lb.  ...............« » 11 0 0
Totals

.15 '•66
.262

26 member that it's Wed- 
June 7th. the greet 
luoonMgbt sail goes

.1110 4 1 
.612100 
.6 1 2 6 6 1

31
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Toronto -First game: Score—
Rochester................... 000000020 -2 2

.010010001—3 6 1
Jackslitch; Mueller

.. . see
... 300

The Fredericton Races.

IN The Fredericton Park Association's 
midsummer races Mark Twain’s Works.

If you are Interest 
a complete set of all I 
half the former price on the easy- 
pay ment plan, it will cost nothin* t«i 
get full pkirtliulars and a new thirty- 
two page book X'LMtle Stories AbouC 
Mark Twain. ' Address Bo* 409. 
Standard office.

Toronto................
Hughes and 

and Phelps.
At Toronto- Second gar

Rochester.................OOOOOJt
Toronto.......................(*00000000 -0 2 3

McCcnnell and Mitchell; Rudolph 
and Phelps.

At Buffalo First game: Score 
Montreal . . . iWOVOVotll l 5 0
Buffalo....................... 010010000- 2 8 1

Carroll and Roth; Corrldou and Kll- 
llfe.\

At Buffalo--Second game: Score—
Buffalo........................ .001603000—9 9 1
Montreal.......................200010200—5 9 2

Merritt and Killifer; Burke, Dubu 
nd Curtis. ■

X entry blanks for 
here on July 26th. 26th and 27th ar«* 
being sent out today to horsemen all 
over East*ru Canada and the New 
England States.

Racing at Calais on July 4th.
It now seems likely that most -f 

the horses will ship right from Bt.
John to Bt. Stephen.

The latest word
be raring on the new Calais. Me, 
track, acrosx the river from St. Ste
phen. on July 4th I11 connection with 
the big celebration of the Glorlout-
ÎST?“'r; ^ T t»mb l..« Mon», .dkll. Mur-ing at sort !■ airfield awl Ashland, k,‘ L c . v n Hnm-11 «.«vl mentions
(hat week for the horses wishing to phjrJ  ̂ **** m*nUOBe,|.ai m V ■ return tighl

1 “> Morgan learned K .niMhlng from watch
ing Wolgusi and Brown twice sad 
then with Hogan?

-U In cAHnisine 
ins books at eue-LOSS OF LEG COULDN’T KEEP 

THIS LAD OUT OF BASEBALL
................. 38 7 11 27 16 6

Marathons. me: Scor
*00—3 9 1AB. R. H. PO A. R. 

Fraxer, BA -3 1 0 2 3 1
Lynch. U c.t................... 4 0 0 6 0 »
Perle 2b.............................4 0 V 6 3 1
Bradbury, lb... ....4 0 1 7 0 2
Cluwson, 3b. .. ....3 0 0 1 1 V
Root.,. 0. .. ...............3 0 0 4 0 1
Malcolm J. r.r............4iiooo
RlUy. OJ. U...................« 0 0 2
Maloney, p.,.. .. -.0 0 0 0
Nosbltt, p. .. .. ,.3 0 1 o .1 o

ToUt»......................... ..M I 3 27 11 7
Marathon. .* .. .. •• ..100000100 I
Ruderlctou..........................203002000 ,

Summary. Marathon Grounds. Juan 
». nil. (Morulas *»me). Two baie 
hua Farrell, Duggan. Home run Cod- 
nelly. SncrlBre blu, Connolly,
Double playa. Fraxer to Parle, Flnna- 
tnoro to Howe, to Duval, Uoland to 
Hughes. Hits off Maloney,
Inning, oil Nosbltt 9 In 8 2-3 
Stolen banas. Farroll. Flnnamore. Pru- 
aar. Parle 2. Clawaon. Malcolm. Bane 
on balls, off Connolly S, via.. Fraaor 
Clawaon. Rootoa. og Nonbltt. 1. via, 
Duval. Struck out. by Nonbltt 2. via.. 
Connolly, Lowln. by Couaetly 4. vta.. 
Lynch, Ronton 2. Malcolm. Loft on 
banco Fmdorlctou 7. Marathono g 
U to plica Cuuuolly ami IVblto.
Stubba.

la lhat tbiOO will4 prugiamme with its H.bOO in 
i.s herewith announced for the

The

first time:
Tuesday, July 25th.

2.15 pace and 2.12 trot, class .. .3390 
2.30 pace, class ... .

Wednesday, July 2fth.
and /.I4 trot, class .. .1300

.. . 300ighs and 
by means 
aerates in

Can It bo poaMOlol Î 2 17 The fit. Stephen Programme.
The following week there will be 

July 12th and 13th on the 
track, the programme 1*»- 

Free for all. 2.17. 2JUKlass ... . .. .. 3002.30 IThursday, July 27th.
Free for All. trot and pace, class, |300 
2.20 par* and 2.17 I rot. class .. .. 300

The 2.20 pace and 2.17 trot class
mes of 330U is i 
rker House, Mr. 

proprietor, bei 
.SOI la'ion.

The conditions to govern the races 
< all for sev«-ti to enter and five to 
start in all races except the free for all 
where It ra five to enter and four to 
start.

Entries will close with J. D. Black, 
tbe secretary, on Monday. July 11th.

The announcements of the Freder
icton 1911 exhibition races on Bept. 
19th. 2Wh and 21m. are also being 
sent out to the horsemen today.

The Fredericton Pat* Associai Ion 
tffer *2,490 In purses for the exhltd- 

races. the progi 
meeting being as loll

racing on 
8t. Stephen 
lag as follows:
2 24 and 2.30 clanaes, all mixed races 
with 1300 purses for each event.

y
At Jersey t'lty Score- - 

Baltimore. . , . .oOoOOQOOl— 1 10 2 
031000010 5 6 •>

.; Frill and Wells 
Newark-Prov idence • 

tame postpone I on account of rain

Jake Haubert, who couldn't hit well 
enough t<» bold a Job on the Toledo 
Hub. U binging the ball at a .390 clip 
for Brooklyn.

the use ef 
late. Fully 
pervision.

Jersey City. 
Vickers at 

Ne

gùkranteed by the 
T. V. Monahan, the 

ng a director of the as-(f Band Bye
At

At Jersey Cjh Score—

Jersey City
Vickers and By era; Mason, .lone* 

and Tonnemat,.
At Newark !'

Agents 2 la 14 
Innings. B.i!tlm 103010000—r. 8 0j

> -t game: Scor.— 
Newark. . . . ^t<*004003x- 12 IT, 2 
Prcvldence

Boyce and Cady; Buzlck, Crowley

Second game Score—
Newer!- L'OOWOMx - .7 7 ?
Providenc e . lOlOOOoOV 2 t 2

l«ee and Met nrthy; Mclaeod. Le* 
vender and Rondeau.

9 1

New York, X. Y„ June 1.- Geo. Alt
beltson only has one leg, but h# plays 
a rattling good baseball game, ac
cording to his teammates of the Yale 
A. C. team, which Is some class am
ong the amateur teams of this city.

■s ago Albertson was run 
down by a trolley car and his right 
leg so badly mangled It was amputat
ed at the knee.

Prior to the accident Albertson 
player, so 

as ne was ame to leave the 
be set about to discover if 

he could Still play the game. To the

ram men for the
OAR

Dolan, r. ». y* ..... .5
....4 0 110 8
....4 0 0 4 0 8
... 3 0 0 6 1
....3 0 0 6 J..... 4 0 0 1 0 8

..3 0 10 10
....3 10 7 10 
. ...4 83110

.33 1 5 24 I 1

Tuesday, fiept. 19.
Free tor all rrot. class................
2.12 trot and 2.15 pace, class. . . 
2.21 trot and 2.24I i Ü mm ..fisse

. 300 
pace, class. . 390

Eastern League Standing.
Ptsl WOO. IaOfit. W
.718Rochester .

Toronto ..
Baltimore ......... -I
Buffalo ...................17
Montreal .............. 16
Jersey City 
Provideace ... 4
Newark

. ,a iiFlnnaeoiw,. ..
Mow® **»••
Griffin c. .. .. 
Duval p.

..26 12 -'••84 2.19 trot and 2.21 pace, class. .fifibO 
2.30 pace, class..

Thursday. Sept. 21 sL
Free for all. dess.. ..
14» trot sad 2.18 pace.......................390
2J0 trot, class

ST 18 ah .. .. 30918 .4MIOIAN had been a great baseball 19 .457
.. ..130015 20 .429‘ Totals ... -H . ..2.00

The condiikn* for these races are 
similar to the July meeting. Entries 
will close with .1. D. Black, tbe secre
tary. on Tuesday. Aug. 29th 

The races are ell open to tbe world 
and horses are expected to be bene 
from far and near, making up the 
greatest fields /or tbe various <■ 
that have ever been offered here.

is being sent 
cut today tbe information goes to the 

that Hie races will sm in 
tbe exhibition 

be class races, 
that tbe horses will start 

eltgl-

12 27 mAB.R.H.POA. E.
Fraser as..................... 4 1 1 1 3 2

‘ m ;.I 9 9 Fee
..4 6 0 * 4 9

surprise of everyone: excepting him 
self, he found he could play ball about 
as well as he ever could.

Albertson's regular position is left 
....4 1 t 12 1 4 , field. When playing he discards the
*...4 0 2 5 1 0 artificial leg he has. and carries his

..4 0 1 2 0 0 cratch Into the field with him. When
l he begins to play he puts the support 

aside and crouches on hie left knee 
As quickly ua a ball Is bit Into bin 
field Albert on seises the cratch and 
hops after It. Ilia bops get hlm «v- 

...15 3 11 27 18 6 er the ground faster than an ordinary
................ 019000000-1 runner, and when he set himself for

OOOieOZOx—S the ball, be lets the crutch drop te 
irowds* tbe ground. When betting one of his 
1- Two team mates runs from home plate to

££££*.
N«tnon. C.... ..
Malcolm D If. ..
Clswaon, 31>!.. ...46183 
HH,,, ci. r.L .. -.4 8 3 1 8 8
Oraveraon. »....................3 l l tv 7 1
Maloney, rl.................1 0 16 0 0

The Oread Trnak Railway has ia- 
all agentssued a cir< ulai aut

rural on tickets to points in Western§ Canada. This is luterootlng Informs-

seSe
Hon for those irlng to 
Uge of these . ureloosII With thedates from April te September lfM.
Tbe Greed Trunk rame le the

a passengerInteresting 
through tbe

Duluth, or through Chicago aad the
fijjÉMRMMBMBBBMPiBfiM SL
l*aul. Ask ('.rand Trank agents fer 
farther particulars

taking
populated ewe tree of Ca»- 

' hi<-ago and thence via
VTotals ... elude any stake* 

meeting, but will

In tbe classes to which they are 
bl«* at the time the entries close, 
which will be the day previous te the 
etart of tbe ratio* at tbe Halifax exbl 
bit ion.

Marathons .. '.Marathon G 
Juee 3. 1911 (Afternoon

S2T twin titles of MiGEO. ALBERTSON BATTING.
first

kits. Farrell. Duggan, artfBm. Stolen the of Ike tan running klmnelf.53
The fit. John Programme. !

Tbe entry blank* fer the St. JohnBUCHANAN’S curtain raiser of the Maritime circuitr0J Jane 2*th andat Meoeepath Park 
39th aad July 1st have be n 
by tbe SC John Driving Club s bastliagif ymm

Nlf KFI -Where the Crowds Go
‘The Two fathers” SSS?,

99 Thrilling Indian Tale 
of Old riorlda“Witch of Everglades

PINAL WEEK-TREMONT QUARTETTE
“WITHIN THE VALE." Tenor tele. Quartette Chorus. 
MARCH »ONO—Harmonizing Number.

“Troublesome Secretaries”
NEW VOCALIST ORCHESTRAMARIE HEGAN IN MIT SELECTION»

% -, ■ 1

OPERA HOUSE-?r.r«Tcs™,^sDAY
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

•CATS NOW ON SALE
Prices—Nifht, 50c to $2.00. Mat.-25c to $1.50

The Work!*» Greatest Musical Sensation

“Every Little Movement has a Meaning All Its Own"
The Enchanting Melody Whose Haunting fit rains Enthralled the World. 
It'e the Theme Song of Woods. Frazer A Lederer Phénoménal Success.

MADAME SHERRY
By OTTO HAUERBACH and KARL HOfiCHNA.

THE LAUGHING MUSICAL SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS. 
A CAST OF MUSICAL COMEDY The Massive Production from the 
CELEBRITIES, Including.............. New Amsterdam Theatre, New York.

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
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CROQUÈT «
popular summer game for 
old and young. Q We 
have an extensive variety 
of sets.
4 Ball Sels, Price . $1.10 
8 Ball Sets, hice $1.50. 

$1.80, $2.15, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.25, $5.00.

. San ever

3&ÊSÈMUt talr, wm,“

«:Vl
— >■ ■

rs=Leg Wstiv* Body oi 
on Churdi in Canal» will 
hew en Importent Subject

4
the most

and

Dawson—44. 66. 
Prince Rupert—40, «I.
Vtetorta^-48. 62.

Tr&o.'h* 6Vancouver 42. 62. 
Kamloops 40. 71. 
Calgary-44. 60.
8 Hi ft Current—41. 78. 
Winnipeg—<0. 76 
Port Arthur--48. 60. 
Cochrane—46, 71. 
Parry Sound—64, 80. 
London—64. 74.

• Toronto—62. 76.

Wtrk

8fflS= ■
The great majority of the loyal cltl-The general assembly of the Preeby 

terlan church In Canada opens In Otta 
on Wednesday evening and the 
of the feptdsentatlvee from the 

presbytery of St. John leave this ev
ening for tbo federal capital and the

cuing.
The commissioner# .from tjM* pree 

bytery are: Rev. K. A. Macdonald,
Richmond; ftev. L. B. Gibson. Bt. 8te- salute This duty was 
phea; Rev. W. W. Ralnnle. Mllltown; u detachment from No.
Rev. W. M. Townsend. FalnriUe; Rev. n. B. Regt. Heavy Artillery at 
A. A. Graham, Bt John; Rev. D. Mac- from Dorchester Battery. Flags were 
Odrum. Moncton; Dr. M. MacLaren, flown In honor of the occasion and 

anAiiasn a■ A|mmi Hon. J. G. Forbes and Andrew Mai one King street establishment was
I nnn il n tuf pitv ****•m j°hn»r-8,fwu" ■vemt. decorated »ith sun hm>

H U1111IH11 | Hr I ■ I I 1 6t Andrews, and R. Scott and J. R. Pleasant weather helped to mahe
HI I LIU I1U I 111 111 I I Brew*- of Fredericton. Judge Forbes the holiday enjoyable and a large
IIIIWWHlf 1 111- VII ■ and Rev. Mr. Graham wflfleyve by number of people spent the day out

, ----- this evening's train. * of gaora. Coming on Saturday It
__ Will Meet Tonight The moderator elected laet year, made a good opportunity for a week

A meeting ol the Pofymorphtnn Rev. Pree. John Forrest. D.D., LL.D., end trip and many left on Friday 
Club will be held this evening In the died recently In Halifax and among night to spend both Saturday and 
Victoria bowling alleys at 8 o'clock, the first business to be taken up will Sunday away from the city. Th 
Ah matters of Importance are to be be the election of hie successor. curelon trains on Saturday morning 
discussed, a full attendance Is request This session of .the assembly will also tôok large crowds away and dur- 

be au elpeclally Important one aw the ing the day the 
movement for ihe union of the denom- deserted appearance.
Inatlon with the Congregational and Those interested In 
MHhod 1st bodies will be before the version at the morning aid afternoon 
gathering fur decision. Forty-eight ball games, on the golf links, and ten-
presbyteries have pronounced-In fiver Inla courts, and on the river. A large 
or the union and twelve again»! It. number of the St. John Power Boat 

Ihe opposition of the minority Is flub members enjoyed the cruise to 
vigorous and the debate on the sub- Bedford, returning on Sunday even- 
*ct to expected to be Interesting, All ing. and the members of the R. K. Y. C. 
ther matter which will be the cause also took advantage of the day tor a 

pin ted discussion to the ques- sail on the river, 
tlon whether queens University will Seaside Park drhW a large crowd 
remalu a church Institution or will be and numbers also made their way to 

sde Independent of church author | Rock wood Park. In spite of the lack 
of transportation facilities to that de
lightful spot.

The Opera House did good business 
and the moving picture houses were 
crowded all 4hi. WÊÊÊÊÊÊËÈKÊÊÊË

At the suburban resorts the day was 
pleasantly spent by the summer col
onies and numbers of their friends 
from the city. At Renforth a dance 

I given at the Outing Club's pavll-

seae of Bt. Jobs observed the 4Sth
anniversary ol the birth of Hie Majes
ty King George V„ by taking a holi
day. Apart from the patriotic feel
ings Inspired by the tfpportunlty to 
escape another day's work there was 
little to mark the significance Of the 
day beyond the Bring of the Royal 

performed by 
6 Battery 3rd

first )WlWt T*. •«»
D. MAHER, Proprietor.

687 Ma'n 
DR.

will get away on Tuesday ev-

W. H» Thorne & Co., LimitedOttawa—48. 76.
Montreal -52. 74.
Halifax—88, 6Î. ■
Lower l-awreuce and Gulf—Moder

ate variable winds, fair, much the 
same temperature.

Mariat Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.
NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Customer’* Reasonable Wish I* THI» Store’s PI, wre

Some Time
DYKEMAN'S

Somewhere 
Some Onee ex-

A Sale of Ladies’ Wrappers•treete presented a•d, Ms, Sell You . Shoe 
Equal to the

sport found di-An Auto Party From Amherst.
Messrs. Harry R. Thompson, Harold 

I’enpant. B. Murdoch and Elmer C. 
Farnelly. of Amherst, arrived in the 
city by automobile on But unlay even
ing and left again for the réturu trip 
yesterday morning.

About 100 of Them, Manufacturers Clearing Lot

4Water bury All en, elle * butt mepaura. Thle lb e eopuler size, end theee Wrapper» can be bought ,#r Inna 
than the coat at the material In them. They ire well made, acme of them handeemely trimmed, «here quite 
plain, yet mnde of geed mntirlele.

The prleee while they leal will be

75 cents, 95 cents, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.45
* Rising

of
Rexton Preacher In City.

Rev. Alex. D. Archibald, of Rexton,
N. B., occupied the pulpit of St. 
David's church and delivered eloquent 
sermon» at both services on Sunday. 
Hls text In the morning wa» from 
Acte 26-181 "I was not disobedient 
to the heavenly vision."

In Bt. John's Stone Church.
Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng rector of St 

John » stone church was taken 111 yest
erday with tonsllltle. He conducted 
the service In the morning but was 
unable to preach In the evening. Rev.
O. F. Scovll rector of St Judea 
church occupied the pulpit at the even 
lug service and preached a powerful

“Special”ma
It.t. TheThe latter priced being the regular $2.85 while the first price to the regular $1.85 wrapper», 

•there are In properties.

This Is the Greatest Wrapper Bargain of the Sei
The sessions of the assembly are 

expected to couttnue until Thursday 
of next week.

No Time
CENSUS TEAS TO

shot 01 mm F. A. DYKEMAN 1 CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETNowhere
No One

A few shops were open during the 
morning and In the evening some oj 
the smaller stores opened- up again 
and did u thriving trade at the ex
pense of their competitors 
their shops 

The day 
fatalities to 
ment, and the holiday passed oB very 
pleasantly.

Can Ev*r Ml You a Shoe 
Tk*t is Better.So For they hove hod hot One 

Day of Uninterrupted Labor 
— Information Regarding 
their Duties.

who keptge Grand Master Will Visit
Rev. B. 11. Thomas of Dorchester 

Grand Master of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of New Brunswick, accomp
anied by the Grand Officers will pay 
an official visit to St. John county 
Lodge on Friday evening. They will 
be received with all due ceremony 
and the meeting will be thrown open 
to all members of the Orange order 
whether members of the 
Lodge or not.

. Orin
was not marked by any 

mar the general enjoy- tPatent 

Dull Calf 

Russia Tan 

Velour Calf 

Box Calf 

VkHtid j

Boots %SALVAGE CORPS MATTER 
WILL CONE OP TODAY

The census enumerators Atari out 
•gain this morning to continue their 
work of securing Information on the 
personal and fluauctol affairs of the 

Wedded In Brantford. members of the community. They
Roy M. l ook, a resident of thle made a beginning on Thursday, but 

and who was formerly well known the heavy rain Interfered with them i
!,.'Ti,Mr,fir,=inM;vd ^u.i;h"L;b,b:»v:Xïe-6™1,‘,0-°. Safety Bead. Ms Morning.
when he led jo the altar Miss. M. day of uninterrupted work. They are •--- - ei
Batchelor a popular Brantford girl, now getting accustomed to their WHI ntlf rCtltiOfl tfOHl NO.
Mr and Mrs t’ook will spend their duties, and are expected to make _ ■*>_.. . _ , **. .
honeymoon In Buffalo and Niagara rapid progress. How long they wlM | C LOmpGfiy — TVBflt tO DC
Fallu and will make their home In take to unknown, 

room sus It 
1 the enumeration 

eat wards.
The error In the tor

county • ” sud

Oxfords

$4.00 to $6.00hey
lustbut at the 

! weeks to complete 
of some of the torg-

libel, lo cause lb« St Vh^oM! I, Tb* “,coT. "T*T* 
en, extra wurk. °f '•» «•*•*» board will be held

George K. Barton, the commission-1 at 10.80 this morning. In compliance 
a ev lu i«barge eaW. yeaterday that »»|wlth the petition ot the member, of 

be- far as he could find the men had all I*,- 9 ,n.„l ,h„taken the correct mterprattikm ef tb.*» * <Nor,b B"*, ""•** f 
question Involved. He hid leaned |(f. 8elvaii Corps, will be nwslted with 
struct Ions, however, regarding the I deep interest. A delegation of four 
matter, and does not expect any furtlr.1 members will present^tht case tor the 

ev- ,r trouble corps and will ask that the civic by-
There has been considerable specu- be amended #o as to make them 

tot Ion as to whom will be included In Independent at the chief of the Are 
the local lists, questions having arisen department. If .îhellr ^
regarding those who hive moved «>®Plled the men of the North
away from the city either temporarily *»} «*2®»7 *re making no secret of 

. . or permanently siée# May 31st, and I their Intention of resigning In a body.
The McBurnsy Blair Case. regarding those who were here" tem- UV*.**1* ctie0M* t*,ey ^

In an open letter to Judge Forbes porarily on that date. The census la j m<îï? Ihîn technicality,
In Saturday afternoon s papers from taken according to the permanent fnd"ouM. 'ï8* °' n.® Sr9*9*? 
Dr. M. L. Macfarlaue. a Falrvllle jus- residence of each person during the Mn '*iq actual central of their opera- 
tlc« uf the pence. defending bla a<- „,rlod ,nd|ng Me, «let. and nil Iboae 'i001- *b«» *• » b*™*» •*M"» l™”?* 
tlon In .ending np Ihe defendant lor eho *,r, Uvlnac there at that date men ,bet !*. .tf” •'•b*”- N” 
trial In the neaaull cnae of MiBurne, will Ï... included. Heraone temporar 1 eb*Pn"T mette I bln evening nnd. 
ve Blelr, tire folio» in» étalement or u, ln ,he rll, u,,B ,in ni, be le- *bUe the, have novteben the eeme 
cars: ‘1 can assure you end the gen t|uded. «id those who move awey be- .. BS No‘ ?' w lhe avU^11 ,alie” at 
eral public that under the etrcnmalaa fore ,t,e ceoeus officials get around îï*8 ®»0*,®1®Ba Mwtlng doe* effect 
ceo I did ever,II,Ing In Ihe caee that ,hem elM b, followed op b, mall lhe™, le «W- ,hW *1» be 
the law of the land required me lo Md their name. Intluded In lhe elty'a 11
do, to the aallafactlon of B. 1,. Oerow. population. Spécial forma have been’*'“bet delay.
Eeq., clerk of Ilia peace for thle ceeb- „revlded for each caeee, and 
ty. In reply to u queetloe by The vgur, -m m,de to ..cure 
Standard, Mr. Oerow mild yeaterdey qu|red Information 
that be recommended Dr. Marfarlane lB ,b„ rMM fnmlllee who hare 
not to lend the cl* op for trlnl. ne mo,* ,h, country for the eummer, 
be did not ccnelder there wna auSI lh, heed of the liouee will be located 
clent evidence to .apport the charge bll pllc, of ba,lae„ and ,lb,â lo 
1 assault. mi Up form, or If there is no

member of the family In tbe city, re
course will be had to the malls.

Independent of ChiefSt. (’atharlucH Ont where tbe g 
has a lucrative position.

took three

Body Net Found Yet.
Searching parties have us yet been 

unable to locate the body of 
Bmallboues. the aail 
ed from the 
few days ago 
long to the unfortunate man, was 
picked up at MaeLaren's Beach. It Is 
believed by persons who are ti._

tidal conditions existing In

Waterbary & 
Rising, Limited

Win.
or who was drown 
Lord Kitchener 

hat believed to Suitable Furniture Gifts for June Bridestug

with the 
the harbor, that tbe body Will Union Strew» 

Three Store*
JCor, that the body wi 

found In the vicinity 
aa tbe oui 

that locallt 
to carry

of M 
irents eet

entually 
Laren s Beach, 
very strong In 
have a tendency 
that direction

in
Iy, and would 

the body to

I* f VH e‘TteltitQpeWy bt a tmeqgtkPrk*

Centra Tibia, wild ma-Parier Sulfa ef 3 Piece,, Mahogany finished frame, nicely pollahed, 
upholstered In handsome figured allk ...... a».. .. ... »..♦**•«>

nEye Glass 
Service

hogany tup-.» ..$18.60

muIn a
their consideration ÆwIhe'e'

<E EIOII on
Il MMES

The reel teet ef yaur eye- 
glaaeee la In the wrelee they 
give you.

To be sattofastery they 
muet shew result»

If yeu have been 
with poor vision, yeur glaeeee 
must Improve K.

If yeu have euffered with

F ■ •

Ladles* Writing Table, 
white enamel, $12JX)68 Years In Ministry.

Rev. T. W. Street, who recently ret
ired as ttl&ocan of the Cathedral m

Sai~«.isSt's MB MIT Ml IB
HOLE M E Elof Holy Communion at the close of 

the morning service. Rev. Mr. Street,
■who Is a native of New Brunswick, 
has had a long and honored career 
In the Anglican ministry. He to a 
graduate of tbe university of New 
Brmmwlck and served with the Nor
thern forces In (he American civil 
wai* as a chaplain. For 
he was In tbit cathedral In 
end on the occasion of hls retirement 
a few months ago the esteem ln 
which be was held by hi# people was 
shewn In the presentation to him of 
a number of costly gifts.

vtneenVe far Confectionery.
For choke confection^, fresh 

•very day. go to Vincent s tea Room.
47 Oarmnln street.

Sevtnri Reperte on the Felice 
Book», bet infraction» ef 
lhe Lew ware net Seri-

ng Table, to 
Bureau $14.60Bureau, polished oak or 

mahogany veneer, 36 In. 
mirror, price ..relieve them.

II to eur policy to give yeu 
an eyeglass eervlce that yeu 
can depend upon fer résulté.

If yeu are net satisfied with 
the glaeeea yeu are wearing, 
or If you euapect that there 
to any treubto in yeur^yee. 
come in and lei us âdvlee

». $30.00 Cheval Mirrer, mabogahy 
finish. 22x58 mirror, $26.

YIn police circles the holiday was 
■bile there were several ra

the police books, the infrac- 
law were not of a very 

rloua character. Sunday was also 
quiet day.
The patrolmen found • number of 

doors unlocked on Seturday night. The 
of Robinson's fruit sad candy 

The St. John Power Boat Club held store at thé corner of Sydney and 
an enjoyable outing on Saturday and Orange street* wna found open, nnd 
Sunday. The cruise up the river pree -the owner of the store notified. Allen 
finally marked the formal opening of Dixon's store was also found open and 
■ uccessful In et secured by the police. William Shark-
cry respect. Tbe fleet numbered overjeyg 
a hundred boats and the cruise was a lai 
record one in point of numbers, about made agalnet Norman Regers for vlo- 
506 persons, members of the club and Mating the tow requiring that the re- 
their friends, taking part. On Saturday glstrailon number be on nulbsnoblles. 
morning at L*.S6 < clock the official A aad caee of destitution caw to 
start we* made. Abont 56 boats left the the aotlce of the police on Saturday 
anchorage and cruised up the river as when It Was learned that a women 
far as Bidford. Here the fleet dis- named Singer sad her two children 

the owners going to variousl residing on 
along the river where they I straitened d 

booses. In the sf-lor fuel Tbe 
ternoon 46 m«,r- c/ the clubs boats las tbe husband and lather to nerving 
weal np to Bidford end. on Sunday an-Is term In Jail for assaulting an old 
Other contingent joined ihe fleet. On| man. Pwllcemee Campbell and Row 
Sunday afternoon the entire fleet ga 
thered at Bidford and returned to

r Enjoy «tie Outing et tiw Si. Urn*,» 
“ Jehu Power Best Ch*. on1""*" 

Saturday—An Excursion tel?
tlona of the :

Frvdei Icton mm
—-—*»- ' - -. .

you. m wL. L. Sharpe & Son, !Mall Stand, new style Dining Table, polished gold
en oak, 48 In. top, extends 
8 feet, price .» .. .$36.00I Bet ot Oak 

Dining Chaire 
5 like cut and 
! Arm t’balr.

polished oak, $21.60 w 'Mn miand wna •the
waa reported for using obscene 

nguage. A report has also been H KING STJ|«ST.
Buffet, polished golden oak.•T. JOHN, N. B ». a a. .$86.25•• .. «.$4#

ELIfh ffrSen.mar Millinery at Mnrr'n 
Indltailona point lo a bore annul 

am « at th. grand opening of iiimmer 
millinery lodn, « tlarr'a, * adrer 

on Pile 2 Bver, pnebngn of 
remeiplmi Importation which nr 
I lale-aaat week ha, been un-

We Ingraee and Frlnt.

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNH
HOME CANOS, In the very Beet 
style.

O.H. FLtWWKLUMU

«1-2 r*o
•T. dOHN.

] yp 'É jjkSheffield sired were Inpe.
Cl rcnmsteeoee. without foodthe t 

rivedrsr-
spert ion. every new feeler# devel
oped by world's fwemost fashion

e their
1and the most colossal dL-pley 

firms history now awaits In Éfm *MINT» and A
visited the diet reseed 
brought i

I the dly together, arriving at the club | and fuel.
■ been* aim 7. Friw*

of which is so tree lo n«urc commodore fl. P. Oerow ac< ompanl-la somII boy wee found wandering on 
ns to almost defy detection The -d the boats to Bidford cm Saturday!Market Square, hating strayed from 

. ae to usual at The House Fa* morning, sad then proceeded to Fred- borne and lost hto way. The little 
ed tor MUilnery. are the beet, and In ericton to spend Monday. He joined | fellow wag taken care of In 
tending purchasers will be Wise to the boats yesterday afternoon return 
he «atofid early- las to the city with

ly aad 
ta the form of food Den Table, fram

ed oak, 32 inch
Hall Table, to match mir
ror, 42 in. long, 20 B^deep

Hall Mirror, qtd. oak. ear 
ly English finish, bevelled 

.. ..$104» 24x36 .....................$17.75
authorities to represented la the Mg 
•bowing which Includes a magulflon’ 
display of floral millinery trimming

Den Rocker. Span*
lab leather . .$9.26 top.On Sunday afternoon about 6 o'clock

t]

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.SMH
at CeBtral Station and later iv 

cated by hie father.

■
; 'j, -<oh ■

WEDDING GIFTS
Whenever you have Wedding Presents to pur

chase. call and aee our stock, which includesc|gjjp Casserole Dishes,
Silver Bake Dishes, 

Chafing Dishes,
Coffee Percolators,

Clocks.
and a great variety of other very acceptable articles.

35 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN S7.EMERSON & FISHER. Ud.,

5
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